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A PLAIN RE-STATEMENT OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE,
Chrlstian Science hud lately a rather 

staggering exemplification In the person 
of one of its noted and able exponents. 
As stated by the New Orleans Times- 
Democrat,

“There uro several hundred more peo
ple in the cl|y of New Orleans who are 
much further beyond the reach of the 
teachings and power of Christian Sci
ence to-day. than there were at dinner 
time last night. The additional'hun
dreds who are now Immune, constituted 
the audience that assembled in the 
Y. M. C. A. hall lust night, to hear ex-' 
Judge William G. Ewing, of Chicago, 
explain the real significance of Chris
tian Science, The won that the mem-' 
tos- of the audience are now cured of 
& Imtalis to lJS3'£li 
Kort- SZiS^ >■«“ 

failure Before lie had more than just 
entered Into the discussion of the 
subject.

“He bad barely finished the opening 
sentences of his lecture, when his voice 
became Indistinct, and ns he continued 
it liecame huskier and less in volume. 
Over his face there came a deathly 
palor and great drops of perspiration 
stood out on bis forehead. He looked 
around and beckoned to Philip Genslor, 
Jr., the gentleman who introduced him, 
to hand him a glass of water. Mr. 
Gensler apparently did not see tho mo
tion, and the desperately sick man 
gamely tried to go ou with his talk. By 
that time hlsAvords could only be beard 
by those wlio sat in the front row of the 
auditorium.

“His last distinguishable words were: 
‘But, ladles and gentlemen, I do not 
care to discuss these questions further 
with you this evening.”

“By the greatest effort of pjg wm j,e 
was able to turn and take a little of the 
water that was handed to him, and then 
staggering and limp, he tottered off the 
Stage In the arms of Mr. Gensler.

“To say that the audience was electri
fied would be putting it very mildly. 
Tiie out-and-out Christian Scientists ap
parently were momentarily paralyzed, 
and the others, while deeply sympa
thetic with Judge Ewing, were Inclined 
to laugh a little nt the spectacle of a 
lender of the cult, afflicted with pleblan 
heart failure, which is unquestionably 
an ill of the flesh, right before their 
eyes.■ “ 'What a pity, was the general com- 
meut.

“Judge Ewing was seen in the ante
room and was unable to raise his head 
from the back of a chair, over which he 
was leaning. His face was covered with 
perspiration, and he was weak and 
trembling.

“ ‘Was it Just a sudden shock, Judge?’ 
asked a representative of the Times- 
Democrat

"Before the stricken jurist could an
swer several of the attendants hustled 
the reporter away and left the solution 
of a very interesting question forever in 
doubt. The persons who attended the 
lecture are wondering how the tenets of 
Christian Science can be reconciled 
with the palpable physical Illness of the 
great apostle of the cult.”

The Influence of mind in conserving 
health and overcoming diseased con
ditions of one’s physical system may 
be freely acknowledged, especially by 
those who have intelligently studied the 
subject and the principles of what Is 
known as “Suggestion” and “Auto
suggestion.”

But a knowledge and acknowledg
ment of this fact does not necessarily 
imply that the assumptions of Mrs. 
Eddy are truths beyond dispute, as they 
are held by her disciples and followers.

There is a truth in Christian Science— 
so-called—which may toe freely ad- 
mitted, without going to the extent of 
asserting one's belief in what one 
knows by the evidence of his senses to 
be a falsehood.

Really there seems to be much basis 
for the assertion that it is a cardinal 
principle with the confirmed Christian 
Scientist to lie—to declare as fact what 
said Scientist knows is false.

The system, -as a "science," bears re
semblance to the principle of lying to 
one’s self, or to others, In order to cure 
one's own, or others’ disease or. sick
ness.

It is an attempt to cheat one’s own 
consciousness by persistently claiming
to be "well" when one knows be is
“sick." '

Or, perhaps it might be said, on T. 
Jay Hudson’s hypothesis, one’s “objec
tive mind” was attempting to trick his 
"subjective mlud," by suggesting that 
"all Is spirit, there Is no sickness/’ etc.

To show the absurdity of the Eddy 
doctrine, let us see how it will appear 
When stated in the form of a syllogism: 

Matter has no existence. Our bodies 
are composed of matter. Therefore dur 
bodies have no existence.

Hence, of course, disease cannot exist 
In a non-existent body. Such is the 
logic of Christian Science.

One of the leading teachers of the 
"science,” in a published book, directs 
the patient to affirm that “all is spirit,” 
"there is no matter,” etc.

All right; agreed. Now here is a man 
with n big, deep, ulcerous carbuncle on 
hi neck "All is spirit,” "there is
no matter.” Well, What is the result?

If all Is spirit, and there 1b no matter, 
then there Is a ‘‘spirit” suffering with 
a big painful spirit carbuncle; and the 
pniu is none the less acute because it is 
a spirit pftin, from a spirit carbuncle, 
on a spirit neck. ’

“AU ly spirit," hence the human body 
Is spirit, rind then the . child with 
diphtheria must .be a 'spirit afflicted 
with spirit diphtheria, and Whim the 
child dies, under Christian Sciencetreat- 
ment ii "spirit" dies. Of course- if “all 
^Spirit" anil “there Is no matter^. -'A 
'Here IS a, man wh^Aartis, been 

’whilly-enthOwAy Dy a malignant can
cer, during which process, extending 
bver several years, he has suffered cx- 
cruclatlng pain. r- : ■ . • .- :'■•• 
/ But “all 1b spirit,” “there Is no mat
ter.” Of course, then, It Is a spirit nose, 
afflicted with a spirit cancer, and bo 
forth.

f- But how effect n cure? Why, this 
man whoso nose is eaten away, and the 
pencer gnawing deeper still, must maiu-

thin that he 1b not Bick at all, that It 1b 
all an Illusion of the mortal mind, with
out reality; he must affirm that he is 
well, and by this affirmation ami belief 
be will be well.
. Says Mrs. Eddy; “Mentally contradict 
every complaint from the body, and • 
hold your ground disputatjously until 
the body yields to your demand." In 
other words: Lie and stick to it, though 
you know you are lying. That is the 
sum 'ana substance of the Christian 
Science system of healing.

It was James Gordon Bennett who 
was credited with the sayltrg: “A lie 
well stuck to Is as good as the truth."

The Eddy “scientists" seem to have 
been grounded on Ails basic principle in 
their method of healing. The principle 
is Just this: Whatever your ailment, 
just lie about it, aud stick to your Jie 
until you believe it, and you will be 
well—and give the glory of your cure to 
Mrs. Eddy and the wonderful Christian 
Science that came straight down to her 
from heaven.

But, alas, sometimes the plan fails to 
effect a cure. Then, of course, there 
must be a reason for the failure; and It 
is found, as with the Dowie failures in 
like cases, in “luck of faith.” You must 
not only persistently assert that you are 
not sick, but you must believe what you' 
assert.

The logic of it is, you must Ue and 
stick to it, and keep ou lying until you 
believe your lie Is truth.

Then, if you get well—great is Mrs. 
Eddy and Christian Science. It you 
die—wpy, since “there Is no matter,” it 
will be “no matter.”

Another anomaly which presents a 
problem that cannot be solved on Unes 
of common sense, nor»by anything aside 
from the peculiar logic of Christian Sci
ence, Is this: The Christian Scientist 
utterly decries the use of drugs; then 
declares there Is no matter, all Is spirit. 
Of course, then, drugs are spirit, nnd 
the giving of drugs is purely spirit med
ication. This Is the logical sequence of 
their own philosophy. But if drugs are 
spirit, and spirit is God, and God is 
good—why object to drug medication?

There Is really no conclusive evidence 
to prove that the cures effected by 
Christian Science healers are the result 
of any force or power other than 
“suggestion.” Suggestion may be em- 
bodied In *a literal Ue. “Regular” physi
cians act upon this principle when they 
administer bread pills to their patients; 
Hie suggestion to the patient’s mind is 
that he is taking a medicine that will 
do him good—anil it does. The sugges
tion to the Christian Science patient Is, 
that the formulas of lying asseverations 
taught by that “science," which might 
be called the science of lying for 
health, will result in health-and some-, 
times, ns a result of suggestion, it does.

The power of thought, suggestion, is 
indeed very great, and the effect may 
be the same, whether the thing said be 
true or false. Very bad news concern
ing one’s own interests, or concerning a 
very dear friend or relative may so 
shock a sensitive person as to cause 
fainting and even death; and this, 
though the news turns out to be untrue. 
Its truth or falsity cuts no figure, If 
only it be believed to be true. - The same 
priciple applies to Christian Science and 
Its results; the truth or falsity cuts no 
figure, if only it is believed to be true. 
Hence the fact of healing occurring 
under Christian Science methods does 
not prove that the theories and assump
tions of the Christian Scientists are 
true, or that their philosophy of healing 
Is correct. Their healings are all ex
plainable on the experimentally proved 
theory of "suggestion” and “auto-sug
gestion.”

The questionable ethics of “Christian 
Science” deserves some attention. In 
view of the methods of healing—by per
sistently 'asserting as a fact what one 
knows to be false, the Science might 
well be Bald to be ethics reversed.

But there are other considerations 
that may well Incline a judicial mind to 
take a lenient view. No one will deny 
that very many-perhaps most Chris
tian Scientists are persons of high moral 
character. What, then, is the explana
tion of the seeming inconsistency be
tween their character and their teach
ings?

Look at the notorious Dowie'and his 
following. A man of strong hypnotic 
power, he has brought thousands under 
his sway, so that they fear to incur his 
displeasure, and ore ready to obey when 
he commands them to pour money into 
the treasury of "Zion.”

And 80 of Christian Scientists, hyp-AUU or "nuto-sug-
notized, “shoving Jn Mrs- Eddy and 
gested” into W’rXdiDg "a» 18 s^lrlt-” 
her ....................................sickness is un- 
“there is no ““illusion of the mortal 
Smo;”“depute the testimony of the 
senses t>y divine science, mentally 
contradict every complaint from the 
body, and bold your ground disputa- 
tiously until the body yields to your de
mand.”

What she means by "the body,” where 
“all Is spirit," “there is no matter," is a 
conundrum to ordinary common-sense 
minds.

But her disciples yield assent to her 
teachings, and believe the same to be 
true—hypnotized, suggested or auto- 
TiUggested into this belief—In things 
that contradict the testimony of their 
senses. 1:

Charles Wesley wrote in. one of his 
hymns; . ; j ‘
■•Faith, mighty faith the promise Bees,

And looks to tliat alone, . ~
Laughs at Impossibilities,

And cries: It shrill be done.”
The Christian Science dlsclnleo of 
^t»» ™to fl}^ 
iCllClllDgs, seem to bo possessed with an 
exaggerated form of the same; idea, and 
not only “laugh nt impossibilities,” but 
carry the principle to the extent of be
lieving—having faith—that that is true 
which the whole testimony of their 
censes declares 1b false. There may be 
“Christian Science" in this, but It IS not 
Bclentlflc science, and runs counter to 
common sense, logic and ethics, Where 
is the sense or science, for. instance, of 
a “Christian Science”, lady, afflicted 
with a painful "running" gore on or

near her ankle,- persisting for a year or 
more in the “Christian Science" treat
ment, declaring she is writ 8b® f.u“?t°A 
be hick, she has no I>al“r “ ‘ thS 
“there is no matter,” “(UspUtt testi
mony of the senses by divine science," 
“mentally contradict every complaint- 
from the body, and hold your ground 
dlsputatlously,” etc., etc.,—and all the 
while growing worse, Such a ease oc
curred here in Chicago.

The fact is, such cures as are effected 
under "Christian Science” - treatment 
are wrought under and by the principle 
of Mental Science,, and the Christian. 
Scientists, do not understand the real 
principle by which their supposed Chris
tian Science cures are effected.

Mental Science therapeutics rests on 
a stable philosophic and scientific basis; 
Its advocates and practitioners do not 
embody lies and falsities in their sys
tem of treatment; and their patients aw 
not required to Iterate and reiterate a 
Ue or series of lies, to bring about the 
desired cure. Without making high 
claims to “divine science,” or “Christian 
Science,” their science consistently con
forms to sound sense, sound logic, and 
pure ethical principles.

As regards Mrs. Eddy herself, If in
stead of making the claims she does as 
to the divine origin of her system of 
healing, she had honestly and candidly 
acknowledged that she “crlbbea it 
from Phineas P. Quimby, those who are 
cognizant of the facts In the case could 
repose greater confidence in her prob-

WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH MOSES HULL?

ity- X-RAY,

AN URGENT WANT,
Give Us a New Bible, in Harmony 

with Science.

it is said there are always two sides 
to a question—there is the Tight side 
and there Is the? wrong side, and unfor
tunately for Mr. Hull In pis recent at
tack upon the writer, he bus stated the 
wrong or the untruthful Side ot the lit
tle episode regarding the ordination of 
Mrs. ---- , and while it seems out of
place to drag personal wAtteya of con
troversy and dispute bbfore the public, 
Inasmuch as President Hull bus set the 
example, In self-defcpBh I must speak. 
No doubt Mr. Hull thinks'he has made 
a strong case, but. possibly he is una
ware of the trap.he has sprung for him
self by his words.. And before reading 
this I hope every, reader- of The Pro
gressive Thinker will peruse the article 
by Mr. Hull In flip issue, of.-;Aprll 12, 
that all may know "that I doinot mis
quote... ’ ■ .- --- ’A if C J

Mr. Hull starts out by referenee to a 
little pleasantry I wrote bn him and the 
Bible some time-ago, and/instead of 
taking it in the spirit glvdij hp received 
it in sober earnest and lit aroused bis 
ire, and the result was ri little contro
versy between his .honorable self and 
the humble writer of these lines, that 
is no doubt fresh In the tnlinls of many. 
Mr. Hull says he jet1 nib down as easy 
as possible, but if my ^memory serves 
me rightly, in the • opinion .of many, 
Brother Moses went dojvn-lmrd, and he 
has held a gentle. grudge against me 
ever since. . ci • ,,

meeting; there bad been no notifying of 
members in proper form, many of them 
not having heard of it; told them it was 
entirely contrary Jo a previous under
standing between the candidate and 
himself and counseled the friends to 
think well before they acted on so im
portant a mutter, etc. His counsel was 
ignored, and feeling the plight offered 
him all around as presiding officer, as 
any person with any self-respect would, 
resigned his position then and there, 
all of which I think Mr. Hull under
stood. ,

And now I want a word for myself. 
Mr. Hull says: “Mrs. Watson went 
away from home to be ordained.” I 
fling back the charge. I did not go 
away from home; there are war8 of 
getting things . without going after 
them. .The U. S, malls sometimes servo 
us, and I was not "ordained," nor would
I consider it any honor to 
prayed over and talked over and

have been

or unholy"blessed” by the “holy'
bands of any president of any school 
nor any "pastor" of any u ’society or

This request may seem strange to 
many and blasphemous to a few. Let 
us investigate and see if this request is 
uot reasonable, for it Is by investigation 
we progress. Why Is this sac-redness 
thrown around the Bible, .-because it is 
claimed to be the word of God, when, 
in truth, it Is the word of man, written 
In an ignorant age of the world?

Why is the world going wrong? Be
cause error Is taught Instead of truth. 
I am a truth seeker and have no use for 
Crror even If It is found between the 
lids of the Bible. Truth will stand; er
ror must full. I do not say there Is no 
truth in the Bible; fur from it. But 
why not take the truth and let the er
ror go Into oblivion with the mythology 
and traditions of the past?

Some may say that the Bible is the 
word of God, Infallible, Now Iqt us see 
If we can find an error In the Bible. If 
there is one, there may be more. On© 
error will destroy the infallibility, and 
then ^'e ^11 have to .use our reason to 
And Um truth- The Bible says the 
^arth was made In six days. Geology 
and the rocks say It 
ages \ in forming. The Bible say le 
sun was made to give light to the earth; 
astronomy says the earth is an offspring 
of the sub.

The Bible says the sun stood still that 
Joshua might kill more of his enemies. 
I suppose it meant the earth, for only it 
standing still would have lengthened 
the day. If the earth had stopped, the 
momentum would have thrown Joshua 
and all the Israelites off Into space. 
They might have got on to the moon 
and formed a colony, then there would 
have been a man in the moon sure 
enough. The Bible says a big fish 
swallowed Jonah. He was In the fish 
three days and three nights and came 
out alive. We know the gastric juice 
of the stomach would have eaten him 
up in twenty-four hours. Ye«, but he 
was in the whale’s belly. Well, he 
must have got into the stomach first.

I heard Selah Brown preach a ser
mon in this city on the Infallibility of 
the Bible. He said he believed every 
word of It—the fish story and all. 
Said he: “If the Bible had said that 
Jonah swallowed the whale, I would 
believe it.” Comment is unnecessary.

The Bible says it rained forty days 
and forty nights (I don’t believe it was 
In Southern California! and the waters 
covered the whole earth. Query: where 
did the water come from, and where did 
It go to when it dried up? But we 
must not ask questions.

Everything was drowned except 
Noah and his family, and one pair of 
each kind. Did not some of those an
imals have to travel a long distance, 
the Polar boar for instance? It seems 
that the animals knew more than the 
people did at that.time, for they knew, 
enough to go in out of the rain. Noah 
had to take care and feed all these ani
mals for 150 days. What did he feed 
them on? I think It must have been 
blind faith. The waters dried up. The 
Bible says God set a -rainbow in the 
heavens as a sign that there would be 
no more floods.-.Now, what causes a 
rainbow? Is it not the sun's rays shin
ing through water? If they bad a sun 
and rain before the flood, they must 
have bad rainbows. But Why quote 
farther; anyone can read these mythical 
stories for themselves. Is It not amaz
ing that intelligent people can believe 
these stories? But some may say all 
things are possible with God. God 
never broke one of nature's laws, Prof. 
Le Conte says God never breaks the 
laws of nature.

I do not ask for a new Bible for the 
sake of the hardshell and mossback, 
but for the children and yet unborn. 
Where oh! where is the man who will 
write As a new -Bible th^ and 
up to the needs of the twentieth cen
tury? I do not wish to bo disrespectful 
nor hurt the feelings of any one. I am 
simply seeking the- truth; truth will' 

.Stand, error must fall. "..;' < 
:' ^- ■ . ..... ,WM. F..HUNT.

Banta'Barbara; Cal. ' ;. < ■

; We become billing servanteyto the 
good by tho bonds their vh^ngs lay 

rupan us.—Sir p. Sidney. < .
Whosoever is but'of patience Is out of 

possession of his soul. Men must not 
turn bees and kill themselves’in sting
ing others.—Bacon, . ,
. Bo shines tiie setting him on adverse 
sides, and points a rainbow on the 
storm.—Watts.

Music washes away from the soul the 
dust of every-day life.—Auerbach,

The part of Mr..Hull's recent article 
referring to the ordination of Mrs. —, 
contained the .elemiiMi^Z^ “At 
representation’ and. wlss^-e^,nt|ln7' . 
a small grain of truth;. A method of 
procedure that has.- been characteristic 
of the priesthood frorif time immemo
rial. I tell ypu, klnd.rcadtr, we have to 
keep an eye out for.Me “Revs.” Mr. 
Hull says that within a yearbrie of my 
neighbors—a worthy,,Soman1 who had 
been holding meetlngs/ln her Own home 
for years (two) sought: ordination, all of 
which is true; it is further'added: “She 
was duly elected by .d.soclefy to which 
Mj’s, WnlBon belonged; t^bererdalned, 
I believe the vote Wiji'piJtuMouB." It 
is true, the vote was.tOTen,,bpFMr. Hull 
knows If was not twly. (fittingly or 
rightly) taken. It Is^iii^lierjtrue tliat 
Mr. Hull came to Jarpijstowh-to ordain 
” . ...r/ but.on learning tiie”condition 
of affairs he told -ttiri .Candidate and 
friends that the moqUng&LI^1#* 
vote was taken was entirely Illegal, 
and gave reasons wlm and said the or
dination coul^inot proceacDaiiij this can 
be attested to.,by twbiity-flvb- persons. 
Duly elected was ,8W -X .

I quote: "Mrs. Watson was entirely 
overcome .with the fear1 |brit au llllter- 
J‘^Kers,?n would .find a place on the 
Wends ah P18'^™,"” but g°od 

®“e dl<1 hot-Taint, but kept her 
head level. AgaiUireJ'SHe begged and 
pleaded with me,'! etc;, tint Ldld noth
ing of the kind. I dld'wl-lte - a letter, 
yes, two, but this was dp|e to Clear Mr. 
Watson from a “thru®*; ^8iV€n lllm by 
Mr. Hull in his wonWe ordination 
speech, aud to explain'my-own position 
against a personal aitfleh (which Mr. 
Hull afterward adnjlne'd was uncalled 
for) upon myself madribi the candidate 
at her would-be ordijiatlon. Mr. Hull

Mrs,

thinks these letters Would make inter
esting reading; but jf /published with 
the same “doctoring", ttliit Pis?represen
tation gives them the^e would’ be little 
semblance to the original.

Now I wish to state'She fact about 
the ordination of MJ*?,-—. Mr. Hull

Instcame to me at the Lfi^'.t)ale enmp 
summer and asked nte^bout the lady, 
her character, fitness,- 1 ability, etc. I 
said, “She Is an estimable woman, but 
Mr. Hull, I think tb^&A“8.., bee“ ‘S9 
many • ordinations ^kw ,’, ,
made reply: “I think 60>tOO. The mat
ter dropped there aMluit tithe. A few 
days later Mr. Hull sajd to me In the
presence of nt least;ond witness that he 
did not consider Mrs. —— competent to 
fill the position of aa, oifialned minister, 
nnd added: "She has teen a pupil of 
our training school both when at Maple 
Dell and here at LIly.Dale and it seems 
impossible for us In our instruction to 
overcome certain deii'dienefes In ex
pression, attitude," :etel In reply to 
this I said, I did not -sceliow bur society 
could recommend her for ordination, as 
she had given us no ! opportunity to 
know of her ability,; many times, when 
invited, refusing to spiak fbr-us, saying 
she did not feel qualified, etc. In less 
than a week Mr; Hyl! went to James
town to ordain here learning, as be
fore stated,-that.tku-meeting at which 
the recommend for.ordination was ob
talned (the writer ndtfthen being pres
ent) was illegal, liei.-dlifd lie could not 
go'onwlththe proceedings then, but if 
nt a meetlng.propefljftailed the society 
still desired-her ordination, he would 
come and ordain herifiind yet Mr. Hull 
says: “In the interes'Fof hrifinony" and 
to.'pacify me lie nd^odhg ,t0 .7 “ ' 
She had to wait nd least W* & 1“" ■ 
Here let me state tfitHcgiillmeeting ®’®8 
held and the vote wi&'Jgrtinst her; she 
was not endorsed. Mr. HiiJHsays: "The 
good lady accepted my^udtice.” But I 
have to inform hfa.^ not ac
cept his advice, but'di oncb'lcommenced 
proceedings necessary," jou&eye<l to a 
neighboring state,1 arid fronY one of the 
“high up” orgnnlzatWiiB retelved ordl- 
natlon ‘papers, aha wfhetheiW Mr. Hull 
knows it or not (arid I-think he does) 
the lady 1b to-dpy^jlitf^^ud^qsseBsor of 
those important jmp®fejrin8Rl:liave been 
told she boasts:/tbaJ/isn'e i^deived them 
from a “bigger ma^ thhrf:Moses Hull.

Inasmuch, as Ml ■’Htiil •followed an
other fashionable Mt<?n of tile Revs., 
a la Covert, and/dragged^my husband 
Into the matter, I w^h-to say here a few 
words in hls behalf.^ The reasons given 
by Mr. 'Hull for :W*baignatibn were hot 
,n RSS2r4' w.!.yi^<*btT Thbriapdidate for 
ordination, only a Jdy tmembef ■ of this 
society took the'indUea of arranging 
und caUIhg the.Tipe^r^eefi'ng entirely 
out 'of 'the. p'roBld^nrg;^ ntiy' of dhj'_offi
cers’ hands, the president ' oniy being 
CSlSbd.at the lust.?-iftorfeut to Riga the 
call tor the mei’tlri'g UMitch he dktliot)

e lusT^ftorijerit to slgn the 
______ _ roeqtlrig U^iich. he diiLnot). 
but theBecrelfyy^ltVW^ nt- 
tended tbo meeting«fy| told tlio' friends 
tliat the mnttof was not being properly 
rSsS^
SS xw the cahln^M ^'‘mportant »

church. Nothing of the kind ever hap
pened In my cafeer.

There was no society In Jamestown, 
there was no state, organization; and 
having been a public worker fully fif
teen years, lecturing, speaking at fu
nerals, writing for the press and de
fending Spiritualism in every possible 
way, time and place, and being advised 
by many friends, I sought and obtained 
from the society of “Friends of Human 
Progress,” of North Collins, in my own 
state, a duly authorized and legal docu
ment or certificate empowering me with 
the right to perforin the marriage cere
mony, which right 1 now hold and exer
cise from time to time. As to my bad 
grammar and poor logic, which Mr. 
Hull says he would not attempt to 
make me know I possess, let me wills-, 
per in bls.ear, when the beloved daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Howe was 
translated to the better life, Clara Wat
son officiated at Hie service customary 
on such occasions. When the dear old 
mother of Mrs. Carrie TwlnK }“^nd^on“ 
the earth burdens,' Clara ^l>ot!,c Tav. 
ducted the service. When my
lor, one of the best men and noblest and 
truest speakers that ever graced our 
platform, passed to the beyond, the 
writer wgs called, bat having previous 
.engagement, ao.ujd not respond,. . Apd 
all this tjriie It was known that Moses: 
Hull had n theological schooling and 
hnd been known-to speak at funerals,

Mr. Hull speaks of Ills “tWenty-five 
per cent of knowledge.” I think he has 
given himself a fair estimate for a man 
that cannot descern between an article 
or a portion of one written wholly in a 
spirit of irony, aud candid, solid sober- 
Dess and fact, cannot be the possessor 
of the full quota of ordinary under
standing. And I submit that a person 
so deficient is not fitted to stand at the 
head of even a theological institution, 
and I hereby suggest that President 
Hull be removed and E. W. Baldwin be 
bls successor, for that gentleman had 
sense perception sufficient to grasp the 
situation. In the face of facts it looks 
very much as though there was a great 
deal of “gush" about the deploring 
ignorance and the need of Moses Hun 
schools, on the part of a man who ac
knowledged that be did not consider a 
person competent to assume the posi
tion of minister, and yet signify his will- 
Ipgness in so many words to ordain 
said person. Where is the moral stam
ina or backbone of such a man? Mr. 
Hull deplores the small audiences 
where he says formerly immense audit 
cnees gathered, and declares the de
cline is due to Ignorance upon our ros
trum. Now here I do want to tell a se
cret, a proclivity said to belong to wo
man, and I think I will claim the pre
rogative anyway. It is known to all 
readers tliat one Moses Hull has been 
occupying the rostrum' or pulpit of a 
Spiritualist society or church for near 
four years, and now give ear, 0 reader, 
for the secret I must tell. It Is said that 
Moses’ audiences have not always been 
Immense. The same worthy Mrs. —, 
of whom Mr. Hull speaks, is often In 
Buffalo, and this lady told me not so 
very many moons ago that she attend
ed Mr. Hull’s church and the Immense 
audience .consisted of seventeen per
sons. Again, two old-time, up-to-date 
Spiritualists were attending the Pan- 
American last summer, and on Sunday 
went to the same church. These friends 
report that in the morning when there 
was the usual preaching service the 
audience was very small—a mere hand
ful; In the evening they said a test me
dium occupied the rostrum and the hall 
was crowded, and. this in Moses Hull's 
church, after years of effort on his part. 
I am glad he has informed us where ig
norance plays Its part. During the past 
fall and winter Pastor Hull has been 
absent from his Buffalo -"arge much of 
the time and his place i., ' been sup
plied and this fact has Its B»b. Seance 
at least to some of us who live lid Close 
proximity, to the Bison City, and, hor
ror of horrors! one of the workers called 
as a. supply to the Buffalo society was 
the writer;.-evidently Pastor Hull neg
lected to leave orders that no “un- 
scbooled” ones be called. But then I 
did not respond, not caring th make ef
fort to revive or rekindle the waning 
interest quite apparent under' the re
gime of a college-bred instructor.' Give, 
.ear again, gentle reader; one of the 
foremost workers; indeed the one of all 
others who has kept tho Buffalo Tem
ple Society together,. speaking of the 
dlscoiwementB, was heard to say-no, 
I will not tell what; let me prove that 
woman can keep n secret, or at least a 
Part of one. It would not be courteous 
or flattering to Mr. Hull to .tell all. I 
happen to know; but anyway Mr. HuIl 
does not expect, to servo that society au- 
otlier year,. , -/. ;

But hiiotlier little secret? about the 
Training School lit'Lily Dale is tod good 
to keep; It Is told that one pupil was 
.heard, tolany^^ the management
ot’tbe'school could not employ teachers 
'niat chirtise as good gromitifu' at least 
ns the pupils, What is the use of coming 
hero to learn grammatical expression? 
I have -detected grammatical errors on 
the part of the teachers in that depart
ment," And I understand the pupil did

not consider it worth while to finish the 
course. I tell you, my friends, schools 
with high-sounding names have not 
“got it all," and while I would be glad 
to Share my "seventy-five per cent of 
knowledge and wisdom” received from 
the “higher schools" with President 
Hull, I hardly see how I can. The de
mands upon my time dispensing the 
good news to hungry souls, and trying 
to speak comforting and assurlngwords 
unto those whose hearts are torn and 
bleeding with sorrow and grief, ai'e so 
great that I am sure I cannot accept 
the invitation of Mr. Hull to make ef
fort to enlighten him, His pleadings 
with me to “cease pleading for ignor
ance on the part of our workers" is a 
waste of time and energy on bls part, 
for I have never thus pleaded. My plea 
Is and ever has been for education, en
lightenment, culture, Intelligence, dig
nity, goodness, and-especially truthful
ness, to be characteristics of our work
ers; but 1 know that all this has been 
and can be attained unaided by secta
rian schools. I am so sorry that I can
not find time to help expand President 
Hull’s intellect, for if I could possibly 
he might attain unto a degree of intelli
gence that would enable him to grasp 
the Idea embodied in my statements re
garding the noble, talented and cultured 
speakers whose names I mentioned In 
my former article. Mr. Hill says: 
"These all have been and are studious.” 
In the name of goodness, who said they 
were not? I am certainly amazed at 
the stupidity of President Hull. I said 
that these people had been educated in 
the schools peculiar to Spiritualism, or 
in the higher spiritual schools. What 
does education mean? Docs It not im
ply effort on the part of the pupil as 
well as ou the part of the tutor? Who
ever heard of a person becoming finely 
educated and putting forth no effort of 
bls own?

In placing these workers and many 
others not mentioned, upon the high 
pedestal that 1 did, I gave them the 
highest praise for their own part to
ward education nobly performed. I did 
not place such as they In the category 
of those whose “guides” did not wish 
them to read. etc. There was no Inti
mation that these workers had not a 
fnlr common-school education when 
they came under the tutelage of spirit
ual teachers; indeed It is assumed that 
their parents in common with others 
gave their children the benefits of ordi
nary education, but I believe that every 
one of those spoken of wlir.admlt that 
their fitness for- public work eame 
largely through those “higher schools,” 
aided.Of course by their own efforts. If 
not so, then I stand corrected. Mr. 
Hull says I classed these persons on the 
Ignorant plane probably as “ad captan- 
dum vulgus,” (to catch the rabble). But 
I did not place them there; that Is his 
say-so and not mine. I place them on a 
higher plane than any theological stu- 
deut made to order the Moses schools 
will ever be able to turn out. I do not 
believe that nil the training of Mr. Hull 
or any of his assistants will ever be able 
to touch the secret springs of the intel- 
lect and open the floodgates ot sublime 
Inspiration that flows In rhythmical ut
terance from the lips of a Lyman Howe 
or a Cora Richmond and others lu their 
grand improvisations. Theology does 
not contain it to give out.

Mr. Hull accuses me of following in 
the wake of tho old fogies; but it is he 
that is there, and not myself. Theo
logical institutions are “old fogies,” and 
yet Mr. Hull can see no chance for Spir
itualism In the future, only to fall Into 
the ruts of the dead past. A Christian 
minister in iny own city once said in 
his pulpit, that the majority of students 
in their own schools came forth “the
ological mummies,” and judging from 
some specimens turned out. the training 
schools of Spiritualism will be little if 
any improvement.

Mr. Hull said In his "notes" recently 
'that “religion never hurt anybody." It 
had been the “theologies" that had done 
the mischief, and yet he Is working his 
very best to build up another theology. 
0, consistency, thou art a jewel not 
possessed by some Revs. A gain Mr. 
Hull says: “Yes, I am a religious man.” 
Another object lesson that religion does 
not tend to truthfulness and integrity 
of purpose. If he could only be induced 
to give up his religion and substitute 
spiritual unfoldment, which means to 
be true at all times and In all places, I 
am sure he would be the gainer.

But I think I must tell another secret 
about that ordination. To the credit of 
our-society be It said that in voting 
upon the matter it was only to recom
mend Mrs.---- to the state organization 
for ordination, and the notice to Mr. 
Hull from our secretary so stated, 
which is all the society has the right to 
do. However, Mr. Hull said we had the 
legal right to ordain and came here 
with his grip full of prayers and huge 
parcels of blessings, ready to sacrifice 
his manhood and ordain one whom he 
had said he did not consider worthy.

But it turns out that the society was 
right; I am informed that according to 
the laws of tho state of New York, our 
society has no ordaining power; having 
no authority from the state legislature, 
a charter from the state association 
(which we possess) not being sufficient; 
the state organization being so empow
ered, but not us, and yet Moses Hull, 
the would-be “high priest” of Spiritual
ism, as president of the state body did 
not know “where he was at.” His time 
had evidently been pre-occupied study
ing about’"Paul” and "Aaron” and 
"Amos,” etc., and fixing up bis new the
ology to the exclusion of information 
regarding the rights of the organization 
whose president he Is, and Its subordi
nate bodies.

And here I wish to most humbly beg 
pardon of Mrs. ------  for being called
upon in self-defense to bring her so 
prominently into public notice; and I 
wish further to any that If Mr. Hull de
nies the fruthfulnehd of the statements 
made' regarding .this matter; be places 
Hie bail of falsifier upon himself.

Mr.'Hull risks me it schools.of a mun
dane source would not correct soino of 
ithe :. “evils" ■ of; mispronunciation of 
words, arid the inootrect formation of. 
sentences of which he speaks. Yes, any 
of our public schools would do .that (no 
special schools are needed) provided 
these people knew they were faulty In 
learning and could be induced to go to

school; but as I stated In my former ar
ticle, they do not know that they do not 
know, and no one will tell them, and 
judging from what I know I have ng 
doubt that Mr. Hull would "ordain'* 
any one of those he speaks of if culled 
upon.

Again, Mr. Hull says, "It Is an insult) 
to an audience to place such ignorance 
before it.” But, my dear sir, they place 
themselves there through luck of Judg
ment and good sense, and if some one 
will inform me in what way the Moses 
Hull schools can exert a greater influ
ence over ignorance than our thousands 
of public schools, and prevent persons 
that don't know that they are ignorant 
from starting a "meetln’" if they 
choose, they will confer a favor.

Do I believe In education? Yes, and 
Moses Hull knows it as well as any one. 
First, in our common schools which Is 
the birthright of every child, and then 
in conjunction with the spirit teachers 
I would have such instructors us W. M. 
Lockwood, J. Clegg Wright, Hudson 
Tuttle and many others who have got
ten out of the miusma of orthodox mim
icry, mummery and old-fogylsm, into 
the clear atmosphere of science, philos
ophy, reason and sound sense.

This article is already too long, but I 
wish to say Just a word to my other 
critics. Harry Moore asks if I would, 
take a “circuit" lu Indiana, would I 
feel competent to without a theological 
training? No, I don't think I would. 
Circuits are too orthodox for me; I do 
not hanker after them; Indeed I would 
uot take one as a free gift.

And one or two statements of E. W. 
Baldwin I wish to comment on. This 
friend accuses me of driving cultivated, 
and enlightened Spiritualists back into 
the churches. How little we know 
sometimes regarding the truthfulness 
of the statements we make. Enlight
ened Spiritualists are not afraid to hear 
the trulli told. Mr. Baldwin says: "She 
takes away their God, their theology, 
their religion, their prayers, their forms 
and ceremonies, many of which are 
beautiful." 1 shall have to plead guilty 
to this charge. At least I do all I cau to 
accomplish this, and really I thought 
this was one of the grand missions of 
Spiritualism. The church has Its angry, 
vengeful, cruel,- vindictive, adulterous, 
murderous, tyrannical God; It has a 
theology ns contrary to the laws of na
ture as the inventive genius of priest
craft could formulate; it lias a religion 
that holds the human mind and soul 
and body in direst Ignorance and fear 
and abject slavery; Il has I is. prayers of 
ilp service, of adulation and' flattery 
unto Deity, with.petitions to God to set 
aside‘nature's inexorable laws) it has 
its forms and ceremonies, and even if 
beautiful In outward expression, yet 
useless and senseless, a waste of time 
and energy and many of them degrad
ing and demoralizing to mind and body; 
and I confess all the energy within me 
has been and’shall be given to taK 
from church people that come into Spir
itualism all this that has been a curse 
to their lives. I have been there and. 
know whereof I speak, and I give them 
ns a substitute not "ft little talk with a 
spirit" but a philosophy or system In 
accord with nature, rooted and ground- 
ed on or In Nature's unchanging laws. 
And there are other things that Spirit
ualism takes a way from the church 
people who come to us, and that is their 
all-powerful devil, their spacious hell, 
and their narrow-contracted heaven; 
and let the good work go on.

CLARA WATSON. .
Jamestown, N. Y.

THE RETURN OF THE BIRDS.

They have come again to the old pine 
tree, . '

I knew they would when they left last 
fnll;- /'

They are back again in tlieir joy aud 
glee,

The robin, the linnet, the thrush and
' aU- :. . 'h '■M'J

As I quietly sit by my window to-day, 
I watch two robins building their 

■ nest; C . .<<;?; : .J.:?:
They have perched it up.on the topmost 

branch— ; ■
Were ever two robins so happy and
- ■ blest? • . ' ■

Weaving it closely, arid firinly ami 
strong, ..

Making It hollow, cozy and soft;
He thinks no exertion, or cafe too great 

To build her a home lu the tree aloft.
They are up in the morn, at peep of 

day,
In the early twilight I hear them sing; 

Arid all day long, till the light is gone, 
These happy creatures are on the 

wing.
These are happy days' for you, lady

RuLWenry °“es t0° wl11 e?me *° Y°u:
When you hide your eggs ’heath your 

gold di torcast,
While your mate coos a love soug 

tender and true.

Then your anxious heart ^ill worry, 
andiret'

When the headstrong things will 
leave the nest;

You can only show them the use of 
their wings,

Knowing nature will teach the rest.
I am glad you are back in the old pine 

tree! '
I missed you so when you went away; 

For drear aud sad was the winter time. 
Without your song at the close of day.

So-I give you a welcome sincere and 
true;

For many a care you lift from my, 
breast;

And teach me sweet lessons of patience 
nul trust,

While I watch you busily building 
your nest.

MRS. D. L. BURROWS. I 
Gibson, Pn.

Ask the heart to give a reason for any 
of its beautiful and divine motions, arid - 
it can only look upwards and be dumb.' 
—Lowell, ■' । ■ '”.... ..

Hypocrites do the devil’s drudgery.— , 
Mathew Henry; 5

Old age Is not one of the beauties ot 
creation, but it Is one of its harmonics.' 
—Mme. Swctchlhc. • •
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Through the Mediumship of Carlyle Petersilpa,

Groaning, weary, heavy-laden, 
, Loi 1 see a weeping maiden.

Sad aud desolatq she moans: • -—.■•
/ Such distress might move the stones,

Who has dared to blast tliis ‘flower,— ' ■ 
Made-such- cursed use if.power? ^ . ' .

, Who has bound this maid in chains?
Demons haunt- him f°r his pains! . > 
I will raise the drooping slave. . , ...-«9-t; 
WOmiitr, rise! Be free, be brave! . '
I (by gulling chains will break ..."
And tho consequences take.

l\ere? How is it that he ta not in hell with the devil 
Wbpa 110 Eerved bo long on earth? Why is it that ho is 
hot frying Md eqiurtrng on a r^^^ i^av^
imp of hell turning bun like toast? "b/ t ’ X, - 
ana she stamped her pretty foot, for her 1°° 80 pretty 
witjRil; Mid even in her face she was a guperb WOrnau. I 
stepped forward and bowed before her respectfully, for no 
matter how misguided a woman may be, she is a woman, 
and as such deserves man’s homage.

‘^Madame,” I said, “I am not in hell because; as I stout
ly maintained when on the earth, there is no hell noy 
devil, consequently, as you see, I am here.”

“This—Uris,” she stammered, “is purgatory.”
“You ere wrong, madame. There is no purgatory.”

-“Base liar!” she cried, glancing at the cowering, fright
ened nuns. “This is purgatory, whore we are awaiting 
God’s mercy and pardon, or the ytoning, suW 
abyss of hell.” You Bee a woman usually puts things

I felt like quoting tybm one of my old rhymes before 
' commencing this letter. I called it at the time, Man, 
Woman and Priest; little dreaming then that as a man, 1 

. should be called upon to open tlie prison doors of the 
;- slaves of priests and set their captors free. But it is a 

glorious work, and may I never cease in my efforts until 
every woman on the earth, and in the lower spheres of 

.»„^ 1S him rowing « MKM™11 

joined him. ne looked weary ami dejected, He loots, 
my hand.

“Must I, tlien, do as you have said?” he asked.
“You must,” I answered. “It is the only path left for 

you to take—the only one that leads to your restoration 
and eventually to happiness. What a load of guilt and 

" Bia you are bearing at the present timp. Ambrose, have 
you ever known happiness?" ■ - ■

He shook his head sadly., , t
. “Neycrl” he ejaculated. “Never for BD instil 
my childhood. As. an innocent child I was baPPY *°* 

c •' awhile;”
, “If your manhood had. been as innocent as your child

hood, you would have been happy; and-now-; as a spirit, 
you would have been supremely blest; l^ul. despair-not. I 
am not herbMo cause'you’imjsery but-to-Iead the way td 
future'happiness; spell happiness as .you have never 
known, not even in.innocent childhood. We will go now 
and open the doors of the nunnery, This is the first step 
for you to take toward your own redemption, for you must 
redeem yourself, if redemption and pardon ever come to 
you. No Christ nor holy Mother of God can save your 

1 soul', from hell, tor you arc the maker of your own bell, 
and that which you have made remains tor you to uH' 
make. Shall we now go and release these captives?”

Ambrose raised the rosary which hung by his girdle and 
beside the pendant cross hung a key. lie took the -key 
between his thumb and finger.
j “Follow me,” he said, droqpingly, and together we 

passed through a secret door leading from the apartment,

sr

y:

z

it

into regions of miasmic—spiritual miasm.' At the far 
end a number of candles were dimly burning, a candle 
near each grated door. He inserted the key and unlocked 
the first door. I peered into the small apartment' or cell;-' 
the cell of a nun. A stricken creature sat there on a low 
stool, the spirit of one who', onefe bore the form of an 
earthly woman. Although she -had left the mortal body 
behind, tbe spiritual- was an exact • counterpart of the 
earthly, and her surroundings were precisely the same. 
There was nothing in the cell bulAsmall cot, a little table 

; with a crucifix.,upon it, and one-other chair,besides the 
. stool on which she sat. She was-g-aunt tod wild-eyed, her

neck like parchment arid- her’harifls like eTaws.' A>dark 
-“ rtoe?-ffiirio$t'in ^ TtoP',B'a&pelW$ form

'As'the do'dr of lief cell swiing open, she started fpr.WAW 
eagerly,, but as her eyes fell upoqjne sh^ slunk back in 

""^feap/cofcfing her face with hef hands, for a nun is sup
posed nevcf to looVnpon the face of a man, except the 
face of the confessor or priest.

: “Sister Teresa,” said the priest/“I have come to tell 
you that changes are about to take place in this dormitory. 
When you hear the bell ring for prayers you are to go into 
tbe cathedral with.the congregation. Do you hear and

g;
&

IBOnWWEKM

'’W%at irf'-hiii'is dark ■
IllunitaV,’whStl'is' loW raise and sup.

' nor?' ' -t >
That -t^Ilie'.Wht 01' this great argu- 

’ fiplAit 1 .
I may Albert ytariltil Providence, ■
Arid’jtisttfy’t8'Jl wuJ's of God to Men."

-•<:«■ Mm - -Milton.

might almost have been called a "Rotho 
organ.” now treats the subject very 
cautiously; aud only one page is this 
month devoted to tho “Rothe affair!" 
4ftpr a-very brief mention or the police 
centre a abort towuut Is giveu of u 
meeting of the psycho Logo' on March 
7, at which the subject was discussed,

stronger than a man.
’'i“Say your players and count your .beads” she com
manded, throwing her eyes around over the trembling 
nuns. “No doubt the devil himself is just outside, keep
ing'guard over this "black spirit/and must have sent him 
in first io see if J peyphanee, some of you might waver in 
(OUr allegiance io God, and he would then take you hence 
,o him at dime-” At this the nuns fell on their knees, 
crossing themselves again aud agaiii. and then holding up 
their crucifix^, muttered a nd mumbled supposedly pray- , 
ers. I believe if 1 had not been sustained by an angelic 
host I should have turned away disheartened, for I never 
was good at opposing or quareling with a woman. Am
brose was quick to see that for. the,.moment I was weak? 
ened; and, strange as it may seem, I knew that ho was 
sorry. Oue can see that hope had already sprung up 
within tho man’s heart, and instead of taking advantage 
of my momentary weakness he came to my rescue.

“Agatha,” he said, “Mr. Denton came here alone, and I 
have decided to listen to what he has to say to us.”

“Do you; then, fly in the face of the God who has sent 
you back'to us that we might yet be saved? Do you 
realize. Father Ambrose, that these promised brides of 
heaven are listening to us?” . -
- Ambrose turned' and looked at the group of helpless, 
hopeless, bloodless skeletons;'a nd a look of pity swept over 

, hjs face.; All, ho was softuning^ * ..-•
, “Do not be airaid,” I murmured. “Tell them the 

truth and let these poor creatures go free.” ' ' 
•'■•• Ambrose turned and faced thejn? • -'- • ■ '

" “Daugliteta,” he said, “you .liave confetti to mo for 
■many years; it is now my turn. . I have a confession to 
make. I have not seen God nor heaven, consequently 
God has not commissioned me to .take charge of your 
souls. “I have deceived you all, but I thought it. for the 
best. I fear, Mother Agatha, that hell and the devil do 
not exist. I have also come to think that-this is not pur
gatory, but it is, as Mr. Denton tells us, one of the spirit
ual realms. That ivc are spirits now you all know, and at 
Mr. Denton’s suggestion J think of turning this establish
ment into schools and temples of-wisdom.”- He again 
turned to the quivering nuns. • . " ;,’ . " , ’

“You are free from this moment, every one pf you, to 
go when and where you please; but if you prefer to-rcmain 
here you may become pupils within schOOk tliahiH 
shortly be established; in the meantime you hud better 
find your ways outside of these walls and learn .pH yoq can 
from other spirits with which this world is filled. There, 
-Mr. Denton, are you satisfied?” he asked, turning to me.

“More than satisfied,” I answered. "You 'have done 
bravely, nobly, and yon already feel .the recompense 
within your own soul.-. ■

“Ah! I begin to feel that a great work of redetnption is

."alt: -■<.'•-• :.. .
If. the llpesof-thoiight are lu the pres- , 

ent age.: arid ta'many countries, some-j,' 
what ordinary and highly materialistic, j 
there, are,, uov^rthelesa, individuals in । 
every.hind forjwhom t|ie occult has an 
immense,, charm; and knowing that . 
numbers of the latter uro to be found iu ( 
practical Englund,. I venture . to offer 
t his brief .antjelo to tlie • readers of 
Light:.. . ' :,-.,. .. ... ,.

The 'RussUm-rfrom tbe highest to the' 
low.estr-is conscious of-a great.force in' 
ua I uro,'believes :thdt,he-possesses a soul,1 
and Is not too skeptical to assert that 
'this soul niay.rbo so cultivated as to at 
length- attain to great spirituality. - lie 
also gives pjootjpasIUve of bls faith In' 
the magnetic.-touch- by the confidence 
which he plains In .the Pere Jenn, of 
Cronstadt,..-whose... fame is doubtless 
known to all yoyr renders.

“And-what j§ the-base of this great 
credulity?- js-it tho remnant of ®“ im
ploded medieval superstition wbieh ac
cepted eypry fairy tale?" asks tho skep
tic; to whom w£ simply reply, “No; it is 
the continuation of that pure and sim
ple faith wljieli oncolruled a great por
tion of the earfli; It is a firm belief in a Being, greater'than nn L, tones 
and capable of g.-oii , O^CT beings,.Then there™ f& tbingB." .
man or woman, whP'Ous. church-going 
!,il0S^u^y^
hois dp la ijature, or Who, if he or she 
admits evidence1 of Spiritualistic influ
ence tit Ml,; at onep attributes it to the 
Devil' This type of person Is really too 
silly to afgim'wlth1. aull when one meets 
it one sltiipW.'liBtepk dip gravely as’pos
sible, and'yecis—to'say tbo least—slight- ■ 
ly a mused nud, somewhat surprised to 
think tluit ip tile enlightened twentieth 
century suefi atyhnf Ignorance is to be 
found. Tito skeptic is open to convic
tion, find 1S ArtcAl'.pxtf.emBly. Interestlug, 
but the naiTUto-mtadCd “ignorant" has 
drawn dowUrall'tlH57bUnds or his small 
mind and. <ldi:d;‘no^ ’wau .to admit any

a ilk Rlfnsllltw -,“.C.. psychology. ■ "No 
Of Ih® ,„rfpdncS’ toS-^®'" is'his motto, 
such “re lntcr'

the opinions of the members being di
vided. The following Is the concluding 
sentence: - c.

“In Jhe case of Rothe, tho police have 
only forestalled us; and we must just 
say that at the last sitting of the 
,‘’Loge” the members had determined, 
in vle\y Of ||lt. many suspicious cireum- 
stances attending Frau Rothe's medi
umship lately, to proceed with the 
greatest caution, to enforce tests and to 
expose any attempt at fraud." '
..The editor says that he thinks it only 
fair to Withhold the expression of any 
oilipiou.tlll the case is finished.,

As this case.cRUnot but excite much 
interest among,? Spiritualists in Eng
land, as well as on the Continent, I 
have read alliUm accounts in the differ
ent journals, Dr, Mater, in “Psychlsehe 
Studlen,” deals with, the ipatter nt 
some length. The first portion of this 
long paper (some five pages) Is occupied 
by bls own opinions aud remarks ou the 
case,, but as be had never seen Frau 
Rothe, and bad uo personal experience 
of her “mediumship," I think the 
“Nachtrag”—Appendix—wbich occupies 
the concluding eight pages, and con
tains all the police reports and other 
details, will bo of greater interest to 
readers of "Light;" I will, therefore,

TheyLthoufcbt their customer was iu the 
employment of some fatally of position, 
and that the flowers‘were for table dec
oration, while tbe fir branches were, 
she said,,to put on.hers child's grave. 
As. after Rothe was Imprisoned, their 
customer failed to appear, they commu
nicated their suspicions to the police of- 
fleers. These think that Rotho must 
have made purchases of flowers at oth
er markets also, aud are anxious to ob
tain information about it. Further re
searches into the business part of the 
transactions of the Rothe and Jentsch 
couple have elicited the fact that the 
evening receipts have amounted to be
tween nine and eleven hundred marks 
(shillings).”

The Editor writes:
“From the standpoint of our afore

mentioned experiences with Frau 
Rothe, wo have purposely avoided mix
ing ourselves (n any way with tho dis
cussion, In spite of the persistent efforts 
of Jentsch to elist the sympathies of the 
"Uebersinnllche Welt” on behalf of bis 
questionable cause. At first wo looked 
on Frau Rotho as a . pathological 
swindler, till iu course of time we could 
no longer disguise from ourselves tlie 
fact that with the aid of her confeder
ates sho consciously cheated. Wo think 
that In the face of tho facts now 
brought to light, there cun bo no fur
ther question as to whether she was dr 
Is really a medium. If In her case con
scious Imposture is proved—which,
looking at the situation in which sho 

> was caught by the officers, must be 
i taken as granted—there is no question 
- about tbe matter, aud she must be con- 
: demued and avoided by all rigbt-thlnk- 
> Ing persons. All attempts at vludlcat- 
■ log her seems to us an insult to the ho- 
• liest feelings of humanity.”

translate tlie first account nearly In full. 
Other reports are the same la essentials, 
but contain, some differences of detail: 
■"Through the kindness of Dr. Emil 
Jacobsen, of Charlottenburg, we ex
tract from the '“Lok. Anz„” No. 104, 
March 3, tbo following particulars:

Bidered.cUW;T|dlM^ °F wickOd, air 
their Vi^ws^inW''.th^r iheetihgs, etc., 
and though.ij!aMWfenr'‘fo probe this ab-.
S0^«W
rldlltb ®' ■ O^mtoccB, especially, 

mOVWkim'rtnldJ^ I nave met a 
y6an?est ^T/'n 

great physical

.°®ccStfiMMK®w t":To,’,a.'“^ 
?®^i« he “
wardrobe or 'tlS6' Several

diecoverell^quftMpdl^Ptyily at ontf'of 
the HIttoaeCciilhds- in question, -iin'd’fhe 

'uW^£"cWs'tant edm-
S^^lth"-^’'^ 'who 
joified tb'#Igrffiritaajffi!t-y'‘y^

I-' ThbfffdftAvlfiplSitnrvddhRo '
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NEVER BEFORE

BEAR IN MIND.
Remember, please, • that we send 

many ot our Premium Books by ex
press. If you do not receive your order 
promptly by mall, Inquire at the eipress 
office. If not there, notify us at once.

Remember, please, that It costs ten 
tents to get a personal check cashed at 
a bank In Chicago. If you send a per
sonal check, add ten cents to tbe 
amount sent.

liemember, please, that we have only 
two books which we send out now for 
25 cents each. We cannot allow you to 
select any other book or books iu their 
place.

Remember, please, that you are not, 
entitled to purchase any of these Prem
ium Books unless you send In with your 
order a year’s subscription to The Pro
gressive Thinker.

Remember, please, that the safest 
way to make a remittance is to secure 
a postal order.

Remember, please, that mistakes and 
trouble may be avoided by dealing di
rect with this office, Instead of through 
a news-agent.

Every person who, sends lu a yearly 
subscription to The Progressive Think
er can have until June 1, 1902, (he two 
following books for 25 cents each: "The 
Religion ot Man and Ethics of Science,” 
by Hudson Tuttle, and "A Wanderer In

It occurs to me that tbe theology of 
Universalism aud tbe philosophy of 
Spiritualism are complements of each 
other and.sustain in blstoay a divine or 
spiritual relation. One. preceded, the 
other as John preceded Christ, and as 
the message of the Christ supplemented 
the message of Joly}, so does the mlp- 
Slon of Spiritualism supplement the 
mission of Universalism. , • 
..The Uulvereullst church came preach
ing In the wilderness, saying “Repent, 
for the kingdom ot be/tven is at bund.” 
It addressed Itself to the Pharisees and 
Sadducees of the old ehurch aud said 
unto them, “Who hath warned you to ... 
flee from the wrath to come?" It came If you order only one book, and that 
denouncing the fear of divine wrath, one neither of the books mentioned, 
preaching good nows and touching that above, tbe price Is 50 cents.
„nc,'u00^^ °f God leadetli to repent- If you order (wo books, and neither of 

and held that tbe works worthy them the above mentioned, the price Is 
Of repentance wore not ritual works but 00 cents.

"Frau Rothe, together with her lm- 
pressaire Jentsch, wns brought up to- 
day, at moon, before the President of 
tjip Police and afterwards committed 
to the House of Detention. Rothe's 
husband was released, there not ,being 
sufficient evidence of his complicity in 
the fraud to warrant his detentlop. The 
following Interesting particulars have 
been communicated to lis concerning 
this sensational capture:

"The criminal police has for a long 
time been keeping a watchful eye^on 
the medium Rothe’s seances, and even 
before Christmas some of the members 
of tbe force had succeeded- in.obtaining 
an entrance to one of two sittings, In 
order to step iu at the right moment. 
But It bectime more-and more difficult 
to get admission to these seances, as the 
manager Jentsch, for the most part 
only admitted persons whom he knew, 
or had. information about.

“The officers of the criminal police
Herr von Kracht and Herr Leonhardt, --------------- ----- -------- -- ----------- -together with a female agent, were I have no advantage over other people, I - Any three of the nine Premium 
within, a • hairbreadth of not being ad- for pod is able of. these stones to raise 
milled to .the seance .of last Saturday, up seed unto Abruhapj. - you ^uy order, price $i.r*o*U1 um
This commenced at 8 p. m. in Jentficb’s JThe. UfciverHaH^^ Ih Io. the ^y Qvo of t’he ^^ Premium
rooms, No. 6 AVinterfeldstrasse,-which church of Spiritualism as John w#s to I y0U may order, price $1.80.
be shared with the Rothes. Fourteen Christ. The John of Universalism pre-1 Any six of the nine Premium Books 
visiters were present. (The usual pro V'wed the way tor the Christ of Spirit- you may or(]cr prj(.e $2.10, 
llminarlQs took .place) aud kthen In the ^ , „ , Any seven of the nine Premium Books
.well-Uijlfted’ room, accompanied by all The former n^rks flip last day3 of . nrjCe |2.35.
sorts of hocus-pocus, tbe npports com- l&® ^ dispensation; the latter tbe.be- . , . ’ , .

After about throe-uuarlers Sinning °f the new ■ dispensation. The Any eight. 01 1110 DIMll tomllim BOOKS 
mouccQ. Alter about tureediuanera or yn|vergullgt CbU1.pll having accdu>- y°u wy order, price $2.00. > 
au hour, Rothe stood up In medial ex- ppg^ed its, mission aud fulfilled Vs up- Lastly, an of those nine valuable 
altatlon,’.’ nnd threw, several flowers pojutod work In abrogating theological Premium Book? here announced are 
across tbe table to a gentleman, when foar, is now in a state of decadence; tlie ^Dt out, all postage prepaid, for#76, 
Herr YQn Kraclit seized the medium by spiritualist church having only entered 1 Price never before equaled, in 11113 
bffi-ll )wr-Wrirts rttflib-jhelxl- tler '-fasl. tlp0£1 j(S formutatlve period, Is organ-1 Country .or- Europe, /The following Is 
ffihe^ld°“hA^ lzlng for an aggressive and tar-reach- the llat: Z
her fraud, she was led into the adjoin- ^ campaign. One shall decrease, tho NINE REMARKABLE BOOKS 
lug-.room, whlle.a number ot police offi- other Increase, us organic movements. FOR Si? 75
corp, who hud entered .tho seance room. | 2n° announced , the coming of the | ........ _ run pa.re.

the Spirit Lands.” Both exceedingly 
vnlliable, and though widely different 
each one fills ou exceedingly
niche In the literature of Spiritual^ ; 
Arter June 1, “a Wanderer 111 ult 
Spirit Lauds" will uo longer be said fur 
25 cents.

understand? Remember you are not in the earthly life 
now, and I am no longer responsible for the changes that 
may come to' you.”' He flung the door wide as he spoke.

“Dook up,'” he commanded. “Can you not see that I 
am not alone?”

She allowed her hands to drop away from her face. 
Her large eyes looked into mine like those of a frightened 

■ child’s, then she sank upon her knees and. cowered and 
shook. .. ■ - .

“Get up! I say,” ordered the priest, sternly. “Come 
forth and go up-stairs into the main apartment.”

He stepped one side With a wave of his hand, she flitted 
out and down the dark corridor toward some stairs that 
were now visible hut which I-had not noticed before. 
There were a dozen or more cells, all alike: ’ He unlocked 
the door of each precisely as he had done the first, and the 
same scene was re-enacted again and again. These nuns 
appeared very much alike, very much as rats look alike, 
each one in its hole; still, of course, there was a distinction 
not to bo observed by a stranger in the dim light of the 
candles, for all these nuns had, for many years of earthly 
time, led precisely the same kind of life.

: “There,” said I, as we leached the last door;‘‘those 
■ women must never return to these cells again, or if they 

rtiust from habit return, the doors must not be locked; but 
; I, hope to soon open their eyes to the truth of .their con

dition, so that they may not wish to return to these 
' noisome cells.”

Sb we left the doors all flung wide open, never more to 
। be locked on their human spiritual victims. When the 

last door had been flung wide, and the last nun had de
scended the stairs, we; too, went up and entered the large 
room whither they had gone. This was much better than 
the colls, for large windows let in tlie light of day. In 
this room tlie nuns usually took their meals, for all earthly 
habits were kept up as .previously statqd. The large win
dows were grated, however. An immense dining table 
Blood in the center of the room and hard-bottomed chairs 
were ranged around against the walls. The nuns had 
already seated themselves in these chairs. The room was 

: bare of everything else. As we entered every eye glared
in affright, lor all could see that I was no priest 

■ Ambrose gave them a malignant scotri. At this mo
ment .there entered the room tlie Lady Superior. She 

■ darted a fiery glance at me as she cried':: ..• ••., •■ •
“What is'the iheahiiig of dll this? The breakfast bell 

ha?not yet sounded. Who has unlocked the doors of the 
dormitories?”

“Silence! Agatha,” -thundered the priest. “It was I 
who unlocked the doors; and I have come here to say that 
these women, alt of them are, together with yourself, to 
cpme to service when the bell sounds. Remember we are 
not upon the earth now, and changes are coming to us. 
See to it that I nm obeyed,” he said a little more softly to

before me which it will take main’, many years, as earthly 
time is counted, to perform. My sins an^ skoricoratoge 
arc pouring in upon me like a flood. Agatha,>?- he said,- 
“Agatha, you I claim, and you alone. You must remain' 
.with me pnd be my wtf<^myWdird'thnt 
-You Met^vott alone', lc wlu^i to o^r p-wn WM^itoWW ®j> <^$11 
.a.nd.P.°kP??^^ OS.wWl-aay Jopgehrec*.^ ■ •toMurdflieSWft fe'W tt:”" ' '

Agatha seemed io have forgotten my prescneecntirely.' ■ Tfie'<M<l^'bt3Wniftit^ priest, 
“Do you mean it, Ambrose?” she said with a Bbb. r\“£^^^ 

irxYT'ii j 1 11 0 1 I ®^ S-fio & of utvclvc. oiiortly nitii ■ - - . — ■
Wilt you marry me and let these others gor n you DC the aritoaborkite’child ■'Stetoge noises took the names and addresses of the QMst, the other manifests the Christ 1—The Encyclopedia of Death, nnd 

true to me and me alone?' Oh, Ambrose,, this is more wore'heard IflW ^ it fro- peraons present afterwards arresting U£™ehEnw nnd
than I ever hoped, and she fell weeping upon Ins neck. fluently happened that the doors or cup- Rothe's husband and daughter. resurrection.' Tbe mission of Universal- Life in the Spirit World; Vol. 2.

“Agatha,” he said, “I have long thought that no man boarda-^vyhicte-wdre locked, rind of ..“Frau Rothe should then have been . f (Rm ajui the mission of -bplr- 3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
lias a right to more than one wife, or one woman rather, IMIJ ™»«bo Ik rta. M, «at ml UI .-IKk^ arto-£ 1^^ 

protested against Hus nunnery business for a long time, alone sbe-.had seat?two 'into' in ohe of struck the female 1............................
much longer,” he said, turning again to me, “than you the rooms, aijd 'that' they had spoken WHS finnDv nvor no
think. AU sinners have a secret consciousness that they q?,te ^^JF ^°’fB®‘; The fll.n^nE °,p™ held,
L‘ , . -,.-., ... 1 of cupboard doors was soon followed by i>er

ehild''St&nge noises t00fc the names and addresses ot the QMst, the other manifests tlie Christ 
v ImiisA afid It fre-1 ™™nnq nrecont nflnrwnrds nrrestlmr I FMcli is the resurrection and the life, 

quenttyhappofied thH the'doors omD- r^ i)Ustond a~nd darter" ,^^^ 
boardB-AVbtete-wehj locked, arid • of .“Frau Rothe should then have been (bod? anil -the mission of .Suir- 

'> I wwe flsearched by the female agent, but she ltl)aUfim is Qf ^ ^ hlwllt (Q I L)fe in ^ gpirlt -World> Vo) y 
r I : AIj ?,.„. „.,.;,- j struggled-desperately, and succeeded in eartjj gy ^g Mgei world. It |s as evl- 4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Bub-Mun-

. „ 1 ~ 1 ; dent In history that .the Universallst tone and Super-Mundane Spiritism.
h’,”0 ”~—> I ~—- —“.-----• nri" vr “‘T ’“ ” I ‘>llt^,k lu“ re^o^j a violent blow, but . . . mll_h work of snirlts as 5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult-^H 7°d ^JL?^^^ ^bn^Zr b?r.haDds. the> movement of SpSuiUiBW. and in 1 —

. . ; , , I- ’ "^ ^ ,tbe,agent relieved her of ^ beginning la the United Stales was , - ---- -------- ------- ----- ■ —
- □ • „ j , ... . - 1 of cupboard doors was soon followed by her treasure of flowers, which she bad toniiertionablo ptildnnna 7—Tbe Occult Life of Jesus,are doing urong, and my conscience has been ill at ease the withdrawalef -clothes, etc., and the hept ill a sack-like contrivance sewn on I will J Wanderer in tho Snirit T
these many years. Mr. Denton has come io set me free.” two men tegan-ito- show themselves toer petticoat, to which it was but little '

Agatha glanced at me from out the corners of'her eyes. “><>1* fretihentl-y Ry the little girl.' Who trouble to obtain access through an ®-er thg sIoty of hew John Murray who science.
“I have loved him "she said, “sihcowitovere little chil-ted?hT.fit>1~e^,lt^ bls naOTO country, England, and Read This Carefully Before Re-

4 j 1 n t t I ^ cont of lid* ^nHi’ftinii-iiiother 8 whs I menus of skillful sleigh t_of-hfljid mflko I rnmA to .A.incricfl. with r full dot erm Ibu- Idren together. He used often to call me his wife—Ins wanted (Oiie of -those- which bad-been the flowers appear as though falling tlon of riot being known as a preacher; I Remitting,
little wife—promising me always that I should some day taken) she' Hgofl-’to' oSK'-the apparitions from .above. Tbe bag attached to the I and the story of John Potter, who lived 
be his wife; and when he became a priest I wept myself to put It ffiacta: and her request was In- petticoat still contained about one bun-1 -.............................
almost blind; then I determined that I would enter a con- vaclably granted. Tilepoor widow her- dred and fifty flowers.
vent wns renre .nonrlv cnnnnnfod with T hecarae iveEj- anxlous. She had Another account says thirteenone “e "as more -nearly .connected that 1 never been -subjected to any inconv-en- punches of flowers were found, besides 
might ever be pear him and see him as often as-possible,- fence till the ebydauame; auddt was evl- three oranges and as many apples, 
and nlnnp should he father nonfeilRnr I dent ebe tJionghL- that the raid.upon Then follows a description of the way 1ana ana Ue alone, ShOiua De my lamer coniessor. ^hlngl,?1BW aether violent way of ln -^Uich Jentsch collected the entrance 
)h!” she wailed, I was so innocent then and knew so ehowjgg her .that--she .had made a mis- fee6i varying from live shillings to aS 
^‘You need not confess to me,” I said. “I know all her pres-lous^urroundlngs. • She *™ ̂ toh as wealthy persons in high posi-
withont that. I also know another thing that perhaps thoroughly convinced that the two ys- !,°“®£'Le'V^J’,,^^
you do not as yet: You ore his real other-self; his bouF ter^rton^dvi^ a/d daughter of tiietoriner, were taken
mate, the other half of himself, the female half, his wife, pieasUre of mu- adopted daughter^ adH t0 fhe ppllce.staUoq In a cab and exam-
through great, eternal, natural laws that you may not she would noL.give' in;: and a' few ,nc& daughter was liberated and
understand at present. You called me a liar and a fiend, months ago- Ii^ardr<hat she was un- ?us’jfl,nT
fit only for hell and the devil, a short time ago; but I shall abte to -accept-mourn dally employment ^e^,11! suppose, they still are, for i 
be- the one to show you the road to eternal happiness for i^n^ce^x^r^^own^eaauBe the ca.“,“1ot fin<lAnything said about ban

1 1 11 j v quflinta.nce.ifiM own—oecuuse “The. energetic proceed Inge on the
all of that ” She blushed as she said: mystleahr visitor .bad; now actually part of th& pouceare evidentlv tn at-

"Forgive me—forgive me! I knew not what I did.” taken to puBlng-holes in. her garments, trll>ute(110 advico from ‘h|Eh auarters' 
“Yes, I said, “we must all forgive many; for they know tod she thus-found .herself In too tat- (f not d^tiy to' tbe well-known inter

net what they do; and now we can count on your Help. n coMltjon- .to appear in public. vjeW between the Emperor William and 
I Arrntha for Ambrose will need vou sadlv Wo nro Eridently.tliiatppoC.chUds Karma is to the .President of Police, Von Wlndhelrn, 
Lady AJ^tna, I0T .Whore 1^ fulfiUed-elsewtore. ant the-sooner as wbfl as thd General Superintendent,
nhoilf to enllfhtcn these people, to tel them-the truth, the poor lone.wtoow.recognlz.es the fact Dr. Faber, at which the Emperor ex-
aUOUt *, 0 r r ) * “ better for.lier-ffiijd her little belong- pressed his desire that the increasing
nnd lw on nninr tn pl nioir ROH S ffO free When the bell ,nE6 So the land, which gave birth to interest In aristocratic circles in Splrlt- anu Uy UUlllg Will mur Bolus go tree, nen.lia- u mgs. Blavatsky ds one which does lsro and Christian Science should' be 
s1^ we Ml must meet the assembled throng. MatoW fl(1{nWlng,,.that ,‘‘t)im. are suppressed."
eni” rei^b^ Mh“J “ ^ “^ P more things IBMvMd earth' tun In another place it Is said that there 

“I will,” she replied, and Ambrose and I went back to “r0 dreamed of; la aur. philosophy;" It is are as many as two hundred circles In 
his own apartments to await the stroke of the bell. °^roniC1i\d™t™Tim^ BciHii, but as no money is taken in

WILLIAM DFWTDV 1 these private circles, the police can
„ and though, llkonother intellectual-na- have no hold upon them.
Or, if you prefer, SPIRIT WILLIAM DENTON. I tlons, it does notdielleve in any and ev- it appears that the police, on visiting 

(To be Continued) ei'y tiling .Spiritualistic, It readily .ad- Frau Rothe's rooms, found lists of her
1 . ’’ mlts that.-/6If theue. were no diamonds cnents, with their addresses, among

' “"' '■———— I there wouldebe npicaste:'-’ . ■■ whom were persons of the highest arts-*
THE MAN WHO ALWAYS SMILES. : | St Tetereburg..-, - -S.; CLAIR.

ism.
8—The Next World Interviewed.

8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.
0—The Religion of Mon and Ethics of

When you send in your subscription 
near tbe coast In Virginia, who a few to The Progressive Thinker, carefully 
years prior to the coming of John Mur- look over the books which you desire lu 
ray, built a church in obedience to the this list, and their price, and send for 
voice of the spirit’which told him be them. They are very valuable. They 
would send a preacher and. when John are Intensely Interesting. They are ele- 
Murray came. Mr. Potter knew him at I vatlng in tone and will do you good. In 
sight and claimed the voice said “that is remitting do not fall to enclose a dollar 
your preacher, Mr. Potter.” for Tbe Progressive Thinker.

Mt Murray tried to lie out of it, but These nine books, substantially and 
It did not go with the clairaudlent Pot- elegantly bound, and printed in the
ter. neatest style of the printer’s art, will be

I was regularly ordained as a Unlver- furnished to our subscribers for $2.75, a
sallst minister, and having been forced price which modern machinery and en- 
by spirit^ to realize that spirits through terprise has rendered possible iu Tho ' 
mortals'can prove to the satisfaction of Progressive Thinker office only. Send- 
the most skeptical that what I preached ink out these books however, at the 
as a hope may be demonstrated as a prices we do does not reduce the price 
fact, I am prepared to accept ordination of the subscription of the paper, appar- 
from the church ot Spiritualism and ently or otherwise, a single' cent, for 
henceforth be as zealous arid untiring that canuiot be afforded for less than 
in tbe promotion of the cause of the one dollar per year, in view of the fact
Spiritualist church as I bare been for that we publish such n vast amount of 
Universalism. But I Shall ever bold reading matter.
the Unlversalist church In high esteem  ----------------------------—------------ 
for Its great -work iu emancipating. “Mediumship and Its Development,
man minds from tbe slavery of fea‘" nn) and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel- 
desiro to remove fear and diead““ opment.” By W. H. Bach. Especially

<0 j™ who seek to know
on working as a Universallst minister pnd utilize the laws of mediumship and 
were It not for the fact that certain development and avoid errors, Price,
minds In every community need the cloth, 50. cents; paper, 25 cents, For 
facts of Spiritualism' t6 overcome' their sMe <t thia office.
doubts and build them up in spiritual "Longley's Beautiful Songs." Vol. 2. 
knowledge, but in ranking use of such 
facts which are provided by the spirit
ual world for that purpose; I could riot

Sweet songs and music for home and 
social meetings. For sale at this office. 
Price 15 cents.

“The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form aud. Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy-

do it with that freedom which Is the 
riglit and duty of the minister of the 
gospel of the arisen Christ, J „

About twelve years agb,- 'JLjLiist 
when I was active, in the ®nKi 
ministry, holding the responsible E 
tlon of chairman of committee of 
lowslilp, Ordination and Dlsclplin - 
wrote to the Gospel Banner, a V , „ 
sallst paper published in Maine, aSK b 
these Questions:

1. Is It right and proper for a minis
ter of the gospel to investigate those 
facts which thousands of eye-witnesses, 
affirm prove that what he preaches Is 
true? Or Is it right for him to Ignore 
those facts?

2: Having investigated those facts 
which are claimed by hundreds nnd 

I thousands as proof of the hope of Im
mortality, Is 11 the duty Of the minister 
ordained to preach that hof». 0^trote 

•nounco the facts-if' they ^“ t0 keep 
^immortality? or is it bls dw-, < 
silent?- ■ .
-To these questlons-I received all SOnS 

:of answers:' X -
Mil recogntao'the movement of Spirit- 
uallsm as tnotsbln ■ accord' with the 
■movement of early' Christianity,' nnd 
though very Imperfect is the first 
gleams of light Just before the golden 
dawn of a grander tiny.

. Hobart, d: T. ■■ 7 ■
. « - . T, W. WOODROW.

smiles.' to to* <"?:•?.';>-^ - sa/CiEx.:.;

Price 81. .: ‘ ' ^

T^Vith’respect to tlie: authority of great names it should 
fle remeiDb^ lie alone deserves to'have any weight j 
of influence with posterity, who has shown himself supe-1 
nor to tho particular and predominant error of his own 
times.'—Colton.

---------- .. .. W0APWR&dj?F^

"The Spiritualism' of Nature.** By 
Prof. W; M. Lockwood. Price 15 cento. 
For Mie at this office,

His house may noth mansion be;, hia-jlace inside the line < ^-iROGtg MprilUlL
Where common people stand' and note their richer neigh- As wos-toubo Mooted, the capture of 

■ - Frau Rot-fee -ton her confederate,
1- Dor s i . Jentsch, is the ■ subject • of universal

the woman he had addressed as Agatha,
Agatha’s appearance was.notat.all like the nuns’... She 

was plump nnd fair, with large, fascinating eyes, in which 
lurked great hypnotic power. Her manner was haughty 
nnd commanding. *
.' "May I ask,” she said, “who this gentleman may be Uiat 
you bring here at this unseasonable hour?” She.throw 
back her head, staring at me defiantly. ,

“Ambrose/’ I said, quietly, “you had better tell her who.
I nrii.”, The priest looked neftle'd'aa he made reply:

■.This, Mother Agatha, is one William Denton, Our. 
Udy S.ujjleHtf^^

'*^WilUam Deptonl” she 'criefl W1 blanched cheeks and
pallid lips. ■“William Deniop, that blasphemer and rc-

, viler of God’s holy word, that Kell-born- wretch! • What- 
can have induced you, I'ather Ambrose, to bring him

tocracy. Of some of these., the, police 
made Inquiries at their own residences 
tn order to ascertain what money had 
been taken; they all agreed that they 
Bad no suspicion of any deception, and 
many, in spite of tlie exposure, still ex
pressed, their conviction of the medium's 
genuineness. Both the accused were

, , , - _ . _ , i deuusen, nuujvd or universal
But yet his life s a grander one, though lacking much of comment tn tauito montn-s psychical .__ ---------- —

J i 1 ° ° . ! >v- ' photographed in the prison. They have
HTTiiiiSirslnSK*6 Welt>” wblchonseveraloccaslousdeclinedtocon- 

H is title ib the Prince of Hope—the man who always Tho • ^fraffied from any men- fess, an^ appeal to Professor Sellin and 
^H^e®- I uo^olthesftothd stances and the con- Dr. Egbert Muller to vindicate them.

Though he never limned a ladscape he’s an artist in his troversy -tfitawhlllh they have given Dr. Maier writes in a footnote that it 
—av. 1 birth, has two pikers, indirectly deal- Is reported from Chemnitz (but denied

r • • p i, • , lnS inth then ■ subject; while In the by the Chemnitz Dally News) that tho
lie 8 B picture fair Of joyousness in A frame that s always “short notices" .nltnost the whole space police have obtained from friends and 

gay; , isglvenuptaanitacount'oftliesetairerel^ionslivlngtliere.a'num'beroflet-
His life’s a useful sermon, and he’s breaching all the by the polity and' remarks upon that tors and papers of-an incriminating na- 

_k:i„ .. -. e event. Among' these it Is only just to ture, one.especially from Frau-Rothe
, ? '* A ' that journal to copy-the following short herself, ia-whlcli she expresses a hope

And he’s better off than .governors—the-man who always paragraphs: :;..,,‘'-..' ; ,. . ithnt humbug may. find, ns many.proflt-.
smiles.- .'.'....,, ... , “Even us.' longaagd as the year 1804 [able bclifsifKS. in Beilin as in Chemnitz,

we- warned iovrilihnders in the ‘Ueber- Of course If jsuch -letters have (been 
slnnllchc WdtMmges 180 and 1G2 to seized, they will come out nt ..the trial.

■ 10(k“agalnBt..fheeftiauduleiitpractices'$f Tho following,,extracts uro from the 
Frau .iRothei■■ UutokinfOrtunatety ■ bur accoup^i^Mie.Uebcrslimllchc.yVelt;,;, 
warning had noreffect Upbn her-enthus- '"The. mellmlhary. Inquiries.. Iji;, the 

hlastio adherentsiil r 6--<-/' ‘ --»w ^i ~ ^ Rotho case-have now discovered. a,clue 
> f’Our getlcencoUaithe -Rothe matter ho where the fib'Wer npports came.from, 
has often exposed i.hs“. to reproaches A gardener and it flower .■ seller who 
from'both lier adherents and her op- hiave thtlr Stalls In Uto AVinterfeldnbito 

keep our journal-•ms-.. fat as possible directly,as the person who for aoino 
Cleiilb lUffi UCO from the.dirt elltlglug to long time, past Itadi every market day, 
thoTlOthe affair-'* Sm:-- . • purchased from them, to the amount of

two and three marks, flowers 
infti waiuu patUBMwbtP ofErauBoUw of different kinds, and branches of fir.

He’s one of life’s physicians without antidotesror pills; 
His cures are freely giver! ,tp aR men’8 cuH-ent yil^; 
He’s a missionary worker" leaving out: the liefiilieri isles, 
And he’s aiming straight fof ,^^ always

gleno and, Health Culture. By- twenty 
physicians and 'specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner.” or especial interest 
and value. lw sale at tWs omce; 
Price, $1, Eccleslasticlsm.

MAU* * w 

chic science. Demonstrator of tbe IDO’ 
lecular or spiritual hypothesis of na
ture. Scholarly, masterly, trenchant 
Price 25 cents. For sale at this office.

"Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest
nuts and Political Pin Points.” By J. 
S. Harrington, a pamphlet containing 
79 paces of racy roading. Price 25 
cents. For sale at tbo office or The 
progressive Thinker.“Rending the Van." This volume Is a 
COlBPltotlpn by J W. Nixon, of psychic 
iimwitiire, 01)081 Biven hy spirits S»{^^^

Iblt materializations, at seances of a 
certain psytiilr--Research Society, 
known as the Abet Intellectual Circle, 
flic medium being William W. Aber.
507 pp. octavo. For solo at the office of 
The Progressive Thinker. Price 52,

“The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
as an Event In Life.” By Lilian Whit
ing. One ot Miss Whiting’s most sug-

, Restive, intensely interesting, 
books. It is laden with *?>■ tbo^ 
fol spirituality. For sale at th"

lone.wtoow.recognlz.es


K Embraces Whatever Ss Found Worthy in Every System.'—A Se

ries of Essays by J. T. Macdonald.

It is characteristic of highly educated 
men along well defined grooves and 
beaten paths, who despite every educa
tional advantage never can soar above 
the plane of respectable mediocrity, to 
regard a popular interest in spiritual 
manifestations as Indicative of atav
ism—as the sign of a retrograde move
ment to medievalism or barbarism; to 
view the question of a spiritual life us 
beyond reason, and spiritual phenomena 
as ultra scientific, and personal spiritual 
experiences as abnormal, Irrational, 
almost or wholly insane; and to refer to 
the scientific method as opposed to the 
mental processes of those who claim 
some knowledge of life on a higher 
plane than the physical one. They de
plore the populai\demand for stories of 
psychic experiences and with a sci
entific phraseology which insinuates 

. that the.realms or science are bounded 
by their own limitations, refer to^hat 
influence and condition which moves 
the multitude to manifest an interest in 
spiritual healing, clairvoyance, etc., as 
proof of their lack of reason and the 
scientific spirit, assuming that a 
rational mind would consider evidence 
of any kind on these subjects as uu- 

3 worthy of investigation. ■ Yet every 
physical science from • astronomy to 
anatomy has been a field of conjecture, 
theory, imagination; a battle grounl of 
opinion as truly as that of religion, and 

• while the scientific method of experi
menter research is the only one of win
nowing the wheat from the chaff and 
getting at exact knowledge on any sub
ject, there was chopping and digging, 
plowing and sowing, before the grain 

..was ready for the scientist with his 
•^separator; and it is not more just or in- 

Telllgent to assume that a modern Spir
itualist is on a par with the fre^&led 
votaries of bygone ages than to assume 
that a chemist believes in all tho wild 
theories of the alchemist or an astrono
mer in all the vagaries of the ancient 
astrologer. .

One who is a worthy disciple and fol
io# of the great scientist, if referring 
at all to the condition which moves 

* thousands of thesick to-visit Lourdes, 
Denver, or the shrine of St.. Anne, will 

, not do so with supercilious scorn, but 
will inquire, will- investigate whether 
any have touched the hand oFScblatter, 

’ the bones df St. Anne, or the waters of 
Lourdes, and have then thrown away 
their .crutches and drugs; and If so, pro
ceed to consider and If possible de
termine what agency has been the real 
one In producing the resqlt Taking no_ 
laurels' from tie brow of the physical* 

• scientist, he Is yet a pigmy In com- 
. parlsqn with the man who carries the 

scientific method into the psychic realm, 
and who In his own personal devetop- 

• ment through -supermundane experi
ences preserves the scientific spirit to 
“prove all things.”

• True indeed, Spiritualism, is not, yet, 
generally speaking, on a solid scientific 

* basis. Listening to • many “Ifispita? 
tional” orators who, when emerging

• from'the' safety of a position which 
^insists in stating, vague .generalities, in

, Xi in 11 Jar., ph rases which may be. con
strued as meaning this, that or ’tother,

’ frequently Contradict each other oiie, 
is reminded of the lament of Jesus lu 
his day, that they were scattered .a8 
sheep having no shepherd; and the in* 
vestigator who wants to be led, and 
that-only along clear and flowery paths, 
is discouraged or in a .quandary as to 
what the philosophy of Spiritualism 
may be; for what one means by that 
phrase • varies greatly from what 
another means. , . ... ___

We have come with varied endow
ments out of so many and various re
ligious schools, carrying with us as. 
much as possible.of .the.good and. bad., 
Every recruit wants a conspicuous 

. place In the temple for the idols of his 
fathers, as well as “the dollars'of our 
daddies.”

As the Indian classified every Cau- 
• oasiun .whether from Russia- or 'Califor-.. 

nla as a “Boston man,” so do people 
carelessly designate as a Spiritualist 
anyone who acknowledges spirit com- 

' munlcation.- Now there has never been 
a religious system flourished in ’ the? 
world but was founded on such a faith. 
Worshipers of Baal and Rlmmon, 
fathers and mothers who gave their 

-babes into the red-hot armsof .a. mol ten. 
idol, believed in this; so did the in vent
ors of the rack and thumbscrew; so 
does nearly every primitive tribe in 
Africa or the Cannibal Islands, but they 
are not all Spiritualists in the sense I 
use the term. I mean by the word.ane 
who in addition to this accepts a phil
osophy of life and especially of morals 
or ethics'which Is saner and simpler 
-than any other and more free from a 
confusing metaphysical jargon.

* ’ Forty or fifty years ago, as I learn, 
the issue was more clearly cut, and as 
the god-makers of Athens opposed the 
Christians as “those who turn the world 
upside down0 and teach that “the gods 
which we make are no gods;” and “this 
our craft whereby we'make our living 
Is in danger,” so did every orthodox 
preacher and teacher and designer of

* gods In America or Europe recognize in 
a Spiritualist one whose moral and re
ligious ideas were radical if not revolu
tionary.' ‘ ‘ ‘ ”

• To-day it is somewhat different. • On 
the principle of the Dutchman who, 
wishing to have a short-tailed dog, 
would not cruelly cut off all at once, 
but cut off one inch and when that 
healed cut off another and another until 
it was of the required length, we fry to 
persuade every sectarian that the issue 
between Spiritualism and orthodoxy is 
only upon, minor points. Language is 
used to conceal thought and the lack of 
thought with us as with our friends the 
enemy, and most assertive orators and 
writers represent Spiritualism variously 
ns a divine system calculated to em- 
brace every theory and fad imaginable, 
and to be concerned mainly in further
ing bls own hobby.
•‘This is the road and that’s the road, 

The rocky road to Dublin.” 
Reference to spiritual things has gen

erally been vague, indirect, ambiguous 
language, because the speaker or writer 
tocked experience, logic, and had hazy 
Ideas himself. To a degree this speak
ing in parables has been wisely out of 
consideration for the superstitious fears 
and the dullness of common men. A 
Kaffir would throw away a diamond to 
grasp a bead x)f yellow glass, and the 

, very intelligent. American will some
times cheerfully pay the druggist one 
dollar an ounce for “aqua pura” when 
he would not give a cent per barrel for 

( pure water. A degree of ambiguity is 
excusable in dealing with such men. 
Now a woodchopper would express In 
plain language what appeals to him as 
some of tho fundamental principles, the 
distinctive-Ideas of modern. Spiritual- 

, ism. To quote Artemus Ward ‘/there’s 
one thing I like about me”—my ideas 

.may or may not be. shallow, but on 
' some vital points they arc so clear that 
the wayfaring man though a foot shall 
not err in discovering what J mean. *

< There be some who, being in no de
gree -. sensitive themselves, sit on the 
fence-as it wore aPd study the proces
sion of sensitives, htid bvolve a philoso

phy which “Is fearfully and wonder
fully made.” They remind one of the 
Irishman who contracted to dig a patch 
of potatoes for a bottle of rum. He 
was paid in advance, got drunk, and 
was sitting on a stump when the “boss” 
came along and reproved him. “All 
right, boss, fetch along your potatoes 
and I’ll dig them.” Now I have digged 
according to my ability—have laid my
self open to the advances of spirit visit
ors, aud in some degree speak from ex- 
perlence and “with authority.” -

I confess that I believe a great deal 
more than I know, and infer a great 
deal from known premises. As an ob
scure star-gazer noting the deflection of 
well-known bodies, by rationpl infer
ence predicted the existence of an un
known star within a given radius in the 
heavens, whose attraction affected the 
orbit of the others, so may a rational 
mind infer much from a little experi
ence. However that may be, my ex
perience convinces me that “holy men 
of old spoke (sometimes) as they were 
moved by the splrlt’—that often the old 
symbolism reflected spiritual realities 
and that many ceremonies and even 
postures were originally “from above,” 
were natural responses to experiences 
akin to my own.

The philosophy of Spiritualism Is 
eclectic, embracing what Is found 
worthy Jn every system. We ac
knowledge truth in every system, but 
we cannot make a living extracting the 
gold held In solution in the ocean, 
neither can we thrive spiritually on the 
truth diffused in any ancient system of 
philosophy or record of spiritual experi
ences. Our Ideas are not wholly new, 
but as the applicant for a patent bases 
his appeal frequently on the ground of 
“the combination” aud simplicity of de
sign, so do we appeal for a hearing and 
enunciate a new philosophy. We “show 
you a better way.”

Those “holy men of old” confessed to 
seeing as through a glass darkly; of 
“knowing only in part” and the Idea of 
Infallibility In their exposition was 
never entertained by themselves. It 
was a dogma of the “dark ages.” Their 
enthusiasm and sustaining hope was 
from the conviction that their labors 
would hasten the day when we should 
see not as through a glass darkly but as 
face to face; when “that which is in 
part shall be done away with.” Every 
one of them In anticipation like Abra
ham “rejoiced to see this day and were 
glad.” And the way to be true to 
Moses, Jesus, or any other great man 
of the past, Is -to imitate them in being 
true to our best convictions, sometimes 
“forgetting the things that are behind.” 
He that putteth his hand to the plow 
and looketh back is not fit to be a Spir
itualist.

As Moses and Ellas associated with 
Jesus (were his guided who.labored to 
substitute for their old religion and 
philosophy a better one, so will the 
worthies. Of Judea, Egypt, Palestine, 
Greece and Rome, support the Spiritual
ist, who acknowledges that if we have 
points of agreement with, we also have 
points of conflict with any and every 
system of preceding ages. The way to 
.be worthy sons of illustrous sires is not 
to stultify reason or honest thought and 
discredit the “power that makes for 
yigbteonaoess” by making an Idol of a 
book and reading from it Jn a slavish 
spirit—

“These nre traitors to our sires 
Smothering In their holy ashes 
Freedom’s new lit altar fires.”

The man who thinks to gain a great 
reward hereafter by the perfunctory 
observance here of postures, forms and 
ceremonies that have lost the only 
virtue they ever possessed—that of sug
gesting ..spiritual reap >s, is the real 
prodigal son fillips ^ belly with husks 
in a far count' . - '

There has ^-ver been a tide-like ebb 
and flow in spiritual manifestations. It 
is a partial truth to say that history but 
repeafetj .itself when fifty odd years ago 
great manifestations challenged the at
tention of a race that for a long period 
had “no open vision”—no clear and 
positive communication with the spirit 
world except in obscure and. isolated 
cases. At every previous “outpouring 
of the spirit" there was given a modi
fied philosophy of life requiring a cor
responding. change In ceremony and 
ritual' and a readjustment of moral or 
ethical ideas. With the advent of 
modern Spiritualism there also comes a 
new philosophy of life, and as we can 
have no omelettes without breaking 
eggs, neither can we give a creditable 
exposition of this philosophy without 
antagonizing what is known as Chris
tianity as well as every system that pre
ceded.It. . .
. It’may be objected, seeing that our 
Spiritualism Is not a mushroom growth 
but an evolution, that some of us are 
imprudent In combating orthodoxy; as 
the Indian youth sought to establish his 
manhood by publicly whipping his 
mother.. Especially when we consider 
that many of ourselves and many of 
our spirit friends were Dot long ago 
assenters to a religion of more unreason 
than is taught in any popular church to
day. There is hardly any sect which 
would be soundly orthodox two genera
tions ago. They are all drifting on the 
current for a more lucid and rational 
philosophy of life here nnd hereafter. 
A new leaven is leavening the whole 
lump, and that this is Spiritualism or 
the influence upon somewhat sensitive 
brains of our spirit visitors, may be 
argued from the faqt that mediums are 
constantly being developed out of every 
sectarian fold. As nn objecting clergy
man said, “all the churches are honey
combed with it.” If he looked carefully 
be would find honey In the comb.

That this philosophy appeals various
ly Id secondary things to various minds 
—broad, liberal, tolerant, Is proof that 
It is based on natural laws. Nature is 
ever generous. Small minds delight in 
the inflexible laws of the Medes and 
Persians. Comprehensive minds rarely 
draw rigid lines. They generously state 
)road principles. However there must 
be a recognition of broad principles 
which acknowledged In word nnd deed 
constitutes a “peculiar people,” and 
justifies cur claim to enlightenment.

Now above all things the true philoso
phy of Spiritualism must be simple In 
comparison, so that he who runs may 
rend—like the gospel of Jesus seemed to 
the early Christian “mighty to the pull
ing down of imagination aud every 
high thing that exaltetb itself against 
the knowledge, etc.”.

I remember readln'- Jn the funny 
column of a paper p- the time of the 
first Klondike excitement, this Hem: 
“The streets. Of the new, Jerusalem are 
paved with gold,, yet there is no rush 
there like to Alaska.”- From time im
memorial exhortera-have lamented the 
difficulty of sustaining, enthusiasm lu 
spiritual affairs.. The orthodox philoso
pher accounted for this with the dogma 
of natural depravity. Man was con
ceived in sin and born In iniquity. The 
thoughts of his heart were evil and that 
continually.. It may have been that the 
cause lay . In his) own Incompetence, 
ignorance anti consequent niiRrepfesen; 
lotion, but according to ills philosophy 
nil who refused to tamely’ bend their
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WSOp W JoUo were victJmi of nat- 
ural depravity. ?

Now the Spiritualist who bewails this 
apathy cannot “lay that flattering unc
tion to his soul," for upon no point does 
our philosophy conflict so squarely and 
unequivocally with that of orthodoxy 
as on this one, declaring that ■ even If 
handicapped by prenatal and ante-natal 
Influences, although repressed and 
dwarfed by misconceptions of duty and 
of life here aud hereafter, human na
ture is lu all its normal qualities as 
pure and honorable-as the god or gods 
who said “let us make man in our own 
image.” Nor although a thousand sys
tems have been devised to work reform 
upon this principle of human depravity, 
and for ages to mold the human charac
ter as you shape a cheese In a cheese 
box, has • there been a fundamental 
change. Though there be a vast differ' 
cnee between the broad, placid current 
of life in the highly civilized, and the 
narrow, violent, irregular torrent in the 
savage breast, this difference Is essen
tially in the method of expression. Just 
as the water which flows over Niagara 
Falls is the same as that which mean
ders along toe lower Amazon and obeys 
the same law of gravitation, so Is the 
human nature of Bishop Potter the 
same as that of Cetewayo and actuated 
by the same basic motive. The same 
desires claim gratification, the same 
hopes allure and beneath the surface 
the same mighty propelling desire for 
happiness actuating all endeavor. Nor 
has any Improvement been effected In 
accordance with the dogma of natural 
depravity by reversing or damming the 
current, but in contempt by recognizing 
the purity of its source and guiding the 
same emotions, desires, appetites, Into 
broader and smoother channels. And 
after all these centuries of fear and 
force, of persuasion and legal insist
ence; after all this praying and'cursing, 
fighting and torturing one another be
cause Tom, Dick aud Harry recognized 
iu the other a victim of depravity and 
hateful In God’s sight, the brightest 
child of to-day Instead of having the 
appetites, emotions, desires weakened, 
has them enlarged and strengthened. 
Some irresistible force has been at work 
which triumphed over all the theolo
gians and the terrifying gods or devils 
they evoked.
“We are the same things our fathers 

have been,
We see the same sights our fathers 

have seen,
We drink the same stream and feel the 

same sun,
And run the same course our fathers 

have run.”
Not only this, but we now know that 

whenever and wherever an intelligent 
spirit appeared he manifested so far as 
conditions allowed the same old and re
liable human nature as ourselves. If 
there were not this ground for mutual 
sympathy—this similarity of mental 
processes, intercourse would be Impossi
ble, and unless given conditions that 
allow for the natural play of this 
compiled mentality there is nothing 
more undesirable than “communion 
with saints,” and “fellowship with 
angels? depends upon granting con
ditions for the unrestrained expression 
of their minds. First and foremost then 
our philosophy is founded on the purity 
of natural desire and recognizes that 
human nature has “come to stay.”

There Is, though, in this dogma the 
disproportloned shadow of a great 
truth, but a shadow distorted fearfully. 
If you gorge your stomach In a ten-cent 
restaurant you are not In condition to 
enjoy an Epicurean banquet. So If. you 
are thoroughly engrossed In mundane 
affairs, your organism attuned to physi
cal Influences, your desires, ambitions, 
appetites satiated habitually with the 
terrestrial, you cannot be in condition to 
realize and appreciate the .celestial— 
your nerves’ system cannot well re
spond to the finer sensations of the 
spiritual. In this sense “the natural 
man is at enmity with God.” Herein is 
the rationale of solitude, fasting, etc., 
and the ascetic, the recluse, the celibate, 
can only be Intelligently restraining ex
pression and desire on one plane with 
a view to their expression on another 
plane. He is only uprooting the affec
tions, emotions, desires sprouted in the 
terrestrial nursery, with a view to trans
planting Into a richer soil and milder 
climate. The fires that warm the hu
man breast, color the emotions, quicken 
the intellect, are unquenchable, and de
nied expression on this side, will flame 
forth on the spiritual side. They can 
only die with the extinction of Individ
uality—the “loss of the soul.”

. (To be Continued.)

THE JASPER GATES.

Fog-rain was sweeping o’er my 
.fair;

roses

Misty darkness lay upon the land and
• .sea; - H ' -?. ■• / . ■

The echo oft be wind-tossed leaves that 
stirred the air

Called back the past, that was so sad 
' to me.

Amid the anguish of my heart’s wild 
pain,

An angel’s symphony fell on my ear, 
That seemed to breathe the song again 

We sang together, sweet and clear.
As the music came in tenderest song, • 

My heart’s wild tempest died away;
Entrancing sounds were borne along, 

That, crowned my soul in love-lit ray.
Harmony, truth and love must blend, 

So the blissful music sang afar, 
Doubt, sorrow, pain, must have an end 

When the jasper gates swing wide 
ajar.

It whispered hope, and immortality;
It breathed of joys in glad refrain;;

Of reunions In the yet “To Be”-
When the jasper gates swing wide 

again.
ROSE L. BUSHNELL.

San Francisco, Cal.

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY 
« Xn^®? TLW ® 01?‘ 

SRcSd RiDOt hGnt Or seaI th0 f™11, ^8* 
PK»Up C?J?' K^P8 Perfectly fresh, and costs 
almost nothing; can put up a bushel in ten 
minutes. Last year I sold directions to over 120 
families In one week; anyone will pay a dollar 
for directions when they see tho beautiful sam- 
files of fruit. As there are many people poor 
Ike myself. I consider it my duty to give my 

experience to such and fee) confident anyone’ 
can make one or two hundred dollars round 
home in a few days. I will mall sample of fruit 
and full directions to any of your readers for 
nineteen (19) two cent stamps, which Is only the 
actual cost of the samples, postage, etc. 
Francis Casey, St. Louis. Mo

— “Gleanings from the Rostrum.” By 
A. B. French. Cloth, $1, For sale at 
thia office,

“The Majesty of Calmness, or Indi
vidual Problems and Possibilities.” ■ By 
Wm. George Jordan. Another valuable 
little work. Price 80 cents. For sale at 
this office.- ’- /

•‘Encyclopedia of Biblical;.Spiritual. 
Um; or a Concordance of the Principal 
passages of the Old and Niw Testa
ment Scriptures Which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his- 
tory of tho origin of. many of the 
important books of the Bible.” . By 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
and scholarly author has here embodied 
the results of his many years’ study of 
the Bible in 1th relations to Spiritualism, 
As Us title driftotes; It Is a veritable en
cyclopedia of Information'on the sub* 
6et Price $L. For sale at this office
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FACTS ANH tW'
The Philosophy and Phenomena ol 

Spiritualism.
Philosophy to~aiP explanation of 

causes which produce observed effects. 
The practical use of-pbildsSphy is that 
it teaches the effect wh^eh follow 
causes, thus enubllngjus to intelligently 
make use of causes to produce effects 
which we judge to Undesirable.

Spirit phenomena" are ^cts. The 
study of their cause 1$ the sipdy of spir
it philosophy.. Its p^etica^ use is the 
evidence it affords that we are spiritual 
beings, thus enabling us intelligently to 
set spiritual causes into operation with 
the object of producing desired spiritual 
effects. ~ • '/

The only object worthy of desire is 
the spiritualization of: the individual. 
By this is meant tho realization by 
each individual that he is aplilt; This 
is the end and alm of spiritual philos
ophy. It Is the one great good. It con
tains within itself all lesser goods. 
That is real good which leads each man 
to live for all. That which leads him 
to live for personalities (his own or oth
ers) Is unreal, because transitory and 
limited good. It often appears in the 
guise of evil to other personalities. •

By furnishing evidence of the conti
nuity of life, spirit phenomena prove 
that man is spirit', that his existence Is 
not dependent upon the preservation of 
the physical body, but Is entirely dis
tinct from it. They are the basis upon 
which the structure of spiritual philos
ophy must be erected.

The first essential to a good substan
tial building Is a solid foundation. It 
must be founded on an immovable 
rock, not on shifting sands. It Is of the 
utmost importance that when we pre
sent a philosophy for acceptance It 
shall be able to withstand the winds 
and tides of adverse criticism which 
will surely beat against it.

I know no better term to .express the 
usual manner in which the phenomena 
of Spiritualism have been presented 
than to say that they have been 
“rushed.” While theoretically we have 
admitted that they cannot be produced 
to order and nre dependent upon condi
tions but very partially under our con
trol, practically we have endeavored to 
produce them “in season and out of 
season,” and often under conditions the 
most unfavorable for the purpose that 
could well be Imagined. That we can
not have phenomena just when and 
where we may choose Is an essential 
part of our philosophy. Yet we have 
habitually advised every Investigator to 
go to some favorite medium of our own 
expecting convincing evidence, and 
have permitted, nay solicited, every 
tenth-part developed medium to exhibit 
his or her powers (a Jack of them) from 
the public rostrum, The result has 
been as might have . been expected. 
After receiving nothing satisfactory on 
dozens or hundreds of occasions, the in
vestigator, If ho should persevere a suf
ficient length of time, gets a genuine 
test, which in the light of bis previous 
experience he accounts for on the prin
ciple that if one guesses very frequent
ly it is not Improbable that be may at 
some time guess aright. . .'

To distinguish between • phenomena 
which are genuine and those which are 
not is a herculean task even for ad
vanced students, it. may be compara
tively easy to sift out the: fraudulent, 
but the work Is no^ended there. It Is 
a common.saying among mediums that 
that they can only giye what they get. 
This Is.true, nnd the knowledge that 
It Is so should protect them from all at
tempts at.foreIng something upon them 
In order that they may give it out again. 
They, give what they get, without any 
knowledge of where they get it from. 
Yet most of'those who’visit mediums 
play a double role. Unintentionally, no 
doubt, but none the less really they 
control the sensitive, shutting out all 
other Influences, and afterwards 'com
plain that they have received nothing 
but that which they already knew. Or 
perhaps they exult- at • having ideas 
confirmed which have been inspired by 
themselves.

, The home circle may be considered as 
free from motives for fraud. It is not, 
however, free from aut^hypnosis and 
suggestion from others. In addition It 
may lead to development of medium
ship of an undesirable kind. So this 
also needs watchful care, patient study 
and sometimes very positive action to 
prevent 111 results. ..

When the investigation of any sub
ject is surrounded by difficulties and at
tended by Home danger we should not 
retrain from Investigating but be will
ing to make the necessary effort and 
take due precaution. We cannot pro
duce spirit phenomena.’ Wd‘can'aftoM* 
opportunities for their production. Pos
sibly some who may not develop inedP 
umship may develop psychic powers of 
far greater value In many respects. 
But these would not be direct proofs of1 
the continuity of life and should not be 
classed with these phenomena which 
are the works of the decarnate. ' ' ~

If there are those. who . in - public 
meetings, or to. any. large . number of 
visitors give readings or x teats .which 
are always or almost accurate,' so far 
from this' btlfig ari'eVldence of ihOdluih- 
shlp it Is fairly suggestive that they are 
not mediums at ah but may be power
ful .psychics. Their, work .. has -’ value 
which can scarcely be oyer estimated. 
It is to prove that man is spirit here and 
now. * Finer conditions should be se
cured for them that the results of their 
labors may be more satisfactory. They 
should be well trained, well educated 
and given every , facility tor close and 
earnest study. But they are as fur re
moved from mediumship in the proper 
sense of the word as is the equator 
from the poles. Thby give nothing that 
can.be proved to be from the decarnate. 
For that the medium Is Accessary, and 
that his work may beb effective be 
should be secluded, as nnioh as possible, 
from nil Influences from 4he Incarnate. 
How to do this ^Ith dj/r mediums Is 
the knotty probleni to solve. It-would 
appear to have.been doneoto a groat ex
tent Id ancient Spiritualism, but' In 
fifty-four years > Modern Spiritualism 
has not even attempted a|L In conse
quence we are served a compound of 
things past, present nh^j future, from 
the world visible (and th# world invis
ible, and he mus^ be wisely illumined 
indeed who can jdistlngulsh between 
the. several Ingredients. ^ j •

The result is thotewe meet with many 
who after years of investigation have 
arrived at the comfluBlom that “there is 
something in it.” i WhaMhe something 
Is they know not- Others a little less 
fortunate think, they have discovered 
that there Is “nothing In it.” ■ And here 
and there we find one who having been 
attracted by the philosophy before he 
was too much repelled by abortive at
tempts to produce the phenomena to or
der has investigated privately and:been 
convinced of the//truth1 by evidence 
at an unexpected time-ami through an 
unlooked-for channel or possibly brought 
In the silence to himself alone. • •

e V E. X^OWTELU’
Glueyvllle,.R. L .’• •..: .- / -.. • .. .

“Never-Ending Life Assured' by Feb 
ence.” By Dsnlel . Kent Tenney. ‘. A 
strong atod; cdntitalv^ ^ 
the basis of science; For sale at this 
office.1 Price 6 cento. •> \ • ’• ’’
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HUMAN WILL PERFECTED.
Contrasts in Experience

Effects..

happinessSunshine, prosperity aud 
are a trinity bought by all humanity, 
but neither branch could be appreciated
If udmarked by changes, adverses or 
sorrow. Contrast is needed to enhance 
their beauty, their blessings or their 
pre-eminence over that which stands lu 
opposition to them.

If men were born perfect they would 
stand in the same relation to themselves 
and to each another as the foregoing 
implies. The struggles for eminence 
would not obtain, and our existence 
would probably become a very monoto
nous affair,

Perhaps that was man’s primitive 
state, and monotony or wearisomeness 
led to mischief, as we know Idleness 
docs to this day—unless perfection in 
material conditions means stagnation 
and “temptation” was and is necessary
for progress, 'If so, We certainly 
an abundance of It with constant 
tiODH.

But what Is temptation? One 
ride over what another readily

have 
addi-

may 
BUC*

cumbs to. Thus it is difficult to draw a 
Hue. The strongest often finds bls mas
ter, either by way of an influence that 
controls bls mind or spirit, or a circum
stance that controls his heart or soul,

Sensation and emotion are the subtle 
tempters of lye unseen conditions of life 
—reason and love their opponents. •

Spirit and sou} are both very sensitive 
to these unseen conditions, whether 
they emanate from mortals or immor
tals, and we are often influenced beyond 
expectation. The brain and nervous 
system Is the medium of sensation and 
consequently of reason or inspiration, 
being controlled by the spirit-body for 
this effect. The heart and blood the 
medium of emotion, being controlled by 
the soul; and love or happiness its op- 

. posing influence—Its spiritual impulse.
One lends man consciousness, the 

other desire. The combination consti
tutes the will—that Intelligent or con
scious motive power through which he 
carries out his designs or enacts that 
which thought and desire suggest.

In the will, therefore, lies the respon
sibility of action, creation, effort. The 
prefection of action or creation then de
pends upon the perfection of the will, 
and the latter on the perfection of the 
sensations and emotions—Imperfection 
being synonymous with lack of spiritual 
unfoldment or development; or, specific
ally stated, having a more energetic 
material or animal vibration than spir
itual.

Animal sensation is that which loyes 
the material, worldly or carnal. Spir
itual sensation is inspiration or logical 
reasoning-inspired thought. Animal 
or negative emotion Is that which vi
brates for effects antithetical to the 
positive or that known as love. ■ •

The Human will thus may also act for 
a material or a spiritual effect, accord
ing to the negative or positive vibra
tion of sensation and ambition.

Inspiration or reason may be perfect, 
but pride, envy, prejudice or selfishness 
may govern the motive power.' In that 
case the action will not be a perfect 
one. On the other hand, love may In- 
Spire the effort but imperfect inspira
tion or reason spoil the action or crea
tion. We naturally censure the first as 
egotistical and the latter as blunder- 
some or absurd. .

Reason must be freed from negative 
sensation or carnality'to be perfect, hr 
love must be from selfishness or. nega
tive emotion to. be right or just.

Reasoning for good effects only Isihat 
state relatively exercised, and continued 
practice leads to perfection—Inspiration 
without effort.

Designing similarly develops perfect 
spiritual emotion or love so-called. As 
the former rewards with truth, the hit
ter makes, content. In combination, 
acting spiritually, they manifest the 
perfect will—influential or potent to the 
extent of its superior vibration over 
the material, or to the extent that the 
material or animal will is held in abey- 
a n co—controlled.

The’will is therefore the master In our 
affairs—the law created by sensation 
and emotion for a material effect, and 
by reason and love for a spiritual effect.

To know whether our motives are per
fect, therefore, we must analyze the 
thought and the desire that led" to it; 
Mistakes or blunders will be the result 
as it is perverted by an Influence vibrat
ing for a negative or an animalistic ef
fect, kuch asr Ibtemperance,’ gluttony, or 
lust might inspire; and fair or collapse 
comparative to the negative emotion or 
selfishness, envy or prejudice permitted 
to be Infused. ...

Perfect unbuilding, whether for self 
or a 'cause, thU6 depends upon those t wo 
principles converted into a law of our 
own:; ' - ■ • . ...... ..  ..

To be assured of success, then, we 
must first know how much we are gov
erned- by; temptation—psychological in-’ 
fluence, fashion, conventionality, ortho
doxy, self-indulgence, preconceived 
opinions or’ notions;' self-love,* vanity, 
Toricdit,'' •sensualism . and selfishness 
/(passion), generally, ’-

Without this knowledge, too, we may 
be in the right—but it is safer to know 
it, in order to'avoid blunders and-fail
ures. Of course, mistakes and calami-, 
ties are great’teachers and enable us to 
better appreciate.their.opposites. . .

Contrast aids the understanding and 
chisels the mind; .strengthens -the soul 
and ennobles the heart. ’ But a contrast; 
like that from sunshine to a destructive 
cyclone, may prove more of a calamity 
than a blessing,' and such we wish to 
avoid. It is therefore advisable to ap
ply the searchlight of introspection on 
our Intentions.at all times aud under all 
circumstances, and in that be as near 
right as possible. ' . •
.A. relapse, is worse than a slow and 

sure spiritual progress, and remorse is 
not conducive to happiness, even upon 
redemption; for humanity is less prone 
to forget our blunders and failures 
than to recall our achievements or suc
cesses. These all go Into oblivion with 
the first cloud that darkens the sun
shine of our life. Our happiness usual
ly follows this burial, unless we have 
the positive will or the combined force 
of thought and creative energy to rise 
superior to psychological influence, hu
man opinion and adverse circumstances.

But how many are independent 
enough to defy the world? Are we not 
all more or less dependent on one an
other for support, for sympathy, -.for 
happiness? are we not... one brother
hood? Perhaps our perfection depends 
upon our harmonious relations with the 
greatest number, or our harmony In 
this direction points out our perfection.

Have Spiritualists reached this condi
tion of harmony?

Relatively, yes. There is not a 
stronger body living believing one truth 
than they—aye, . knowing, one truth. 
ReasonJs‘perfected with them. One 
wing of their law is developed^ Now, 
let spiritual.emotion—lov6—govern . the 
Other, and the cause will soar above nil 
others. Sunshine, prosperity jind hap- 
plness/wlll be theirs. .

. . ARTHUR F. MILTON.

“Spiritual-Songs, for the Use of Clr 
dee, Camp-meetings and Other Spirit: 
ualUflc Gatherings.” ' By LjMattlo E.1 
Hull. For sale at this; office. Price 10; 
cents. ’ T • >y ■ ■/■/^ ■■:

Enhance TO THE PLANET MARS

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK-

Fascinating, Interesting and In 
str active.

By Th. Flournoy, Professor of Psy. 
cbology in the University of Geneva, 

“This is an account of the experiments 
with the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her trances she lives tho 
dual exhsteno^ of an Indian princes# 
and of an inhabitant of the planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his tel- 
low scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.”

This Is a work of thrilling Interest. 
It has excited great attention in this 
country and In Europe. Price $1M 
For sale at this office.

INVISIBLE HELFERS
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work.

One front the Theosophical Stand
point

This work, “Invisible Helpers," writ
ten by 0. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), Is certainly very In
teresting and suggestive throughout 
It treats of the “Universal Belief in the 
Invisible Helpers,” the "Angel Story," 
"Work Among the Dead,” "What Lies 
Beyond.” The work is neatly bound In 
cloth, and the price is 55 cents.

In the World Celestial 
18 a wonderful book, being the personal expe
riences of a man whose dead sweetheart, after 
appearing to him many times, ethereullzed, 
materialized aud through trance mediums, has 
him put into u hypnotic trance by spirit scien
tists and held In that condition for ten days, 
which time he spends with her in the celestial 
spheres and then returns to earth with perfect 
recollection of what he saw and heard in that 
realm of the so-called dead. He tells his won
derful story to his friend who gives it to the 
world tn his best style. This friend Is Dr. T. 
A Bland, the well-known author, scientist and 
reformer. This book baa a brilliant introduc
tion by that distinguished preacher, Kev. H. 
W Thomas. D. D., president of the American 
Congress of Liberal Religions, who gives it the 
weight of his unquaPhed endorsement. Every
body will be charmed with it. for It Is not only 
a great spiritual book, but a most beautiful 
love romance of two worlds- It is printed in 
elegant style, bound In cloth and gold, and has 
a full page portrait of the angel heroine, from 
B spirit painting. Price, 81.00.

Life Work of

CORA L V. RICHMOND.
Compiled and Edited by

HARBISON D. BARRETT.
This book contains a complete record of the 

busy life of this renowned medium, through 
whom from childhood has come wisdom, con
solation and the higher spiritual teachings 
from eminent spirits known in the history of 
this wprld. It is written In the best of style, 
printed from good faced type, and contains 17 
chapters. Price, <2.00, postpaid.

INTERVIEWS WITH 8PHHT&
A real vlilt with friezes ca tha other aMa cf Life, tad a JajnlHar talk. By aptrit Samael >owleit Oar* 

ria KB. Trina. Medium. Price » cant* ferule at

Self Contradictions of the Bibfe.
One hundred and forty-four propositions, the

ological, moral, historical and speculative; each 
firoved affirmatively and negatively by quota- 
Ion* from Scripture, without comment. Price, 

15 cents.

Whu I Am a Vegetarian.
Ari ad areas delivered before the Chicago Vege

tarian Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price, 
25 cents.

Why Sho Became a Spiritualist
Twelve Lectures by Abby A. Judson. This 

book should be read by every Spiritualist. 
Price, 81.00; postage 10 cents.

Out of the Depths Into the Light.
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Corrie E. 6. Twing, 

medium. This is a very interesting liu.le.book, 
and will be appreciated from start to finish by 
all who wish to gain spiritual Information. 
Price, 25 cents.

1 Th® Dlakka and Their1I1AUA. W
interesting and suggestive work. It Is an ex- 
S’anation of much that is false and repulsive In 
pirltualism, embodying a most Important re

cent interview with James Victor Wilson, a 
resident of Summer Land.. Price, 50 cents.

The Law of Correspondence Ap
plied to Healing

A courie of ieven practical ICMona. Dy W. J.
Colville. Limp cloth, 50c. .................... .... • • ■

ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.
The imost Important revelations concerning 

the true origin of Christianity. Reader, In 
bringing to your notice "Antiquity Unveiled,” 
It. Is with the sincere hope that you are earn
estly looking for the truth, regardless of any 
other consideration’ If such Is the case, this 
advertisement -will deeply interest you, and 
after reading this brief description you will 
doubtless .wish to give tho work a careful 
perusal. Price, 81.50. 

NAHONET, THE ILLUSTRIOUS.
By Godfrey Higgins, Esq. This work Is one 

of the Library of Liberal Classics. No author 
was better qualified to write an Impartial and 
hpnost life pf -Mahomet . than Godfrey Higgins, 
and this volume is intensely interesting. It 
-should be read In* conjunction with Gibbon’s 
work. Price, 25 cents, -w.-. .............

“RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.’
By S. Well. Cloth, 81.25; paper, 50 cents. This 

Is a work of great value, written by one of tho 
keenest, most powerful and most truly religious 
minds of the day. It Is particularly a work 
which should be put into tho hands of those 
who have freed themselves from tho dogmas of 
orthodoxy and from tho dogmas of material- 
istio science, for It will strengthen tho convic
tion of the free mind that mind and senses ore 
Vot the whole of life.

The chapters reveal a new method in psychic 
and spiritual research. They show vivid 
glimpses of a stupendous moral cosmos that 
will supersede moral confusion, that only veri
fiable tenets can survive, and tho- childhood 
period of faith and fancy will bo superseded by 
knowledge aud facts. ____________  

THE AGE OF REASON M1*^ 
an investigation of True and Fabulous Theology A complete edition of 180 pages, postBvo. 
paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents.

xTho l/AMOn poranwaiycalledtho"Al- *1 tin Bl III fill koran of Mohammed.”
1 V 11U1 till Tho standard Arabian or

Mohammedan Bible. Cloth, 81.oo

THE AGE OF REASON.
By Thomas Paine. Being an investigation of 

True and Fabulous Theology. A new and com
plete edition, from new plates and new typo;- 
180 pages, post 8vo. Paper, 25c; cloth, 60c.

THREE SEVENS Muavi^ By*&»« 
Photons, illustrating .tho Hermetic Philoso
phy. Price, coth, SL25.

Real Life in the Spirit Land.
■ Given inspirationally by Mrs. Marla ML King.

Price, 75 cents. - ' ? ’ .

GhurcH and State.
.The Bible In tho Public Schools; the Now 

•'American”.’ Party., By “Jefferson.” Third 
edition;.£8 pages. Price.. 10cents.,.: „ .

Umi! thinkers. .A book that Is very 
interesting to people who have a taste for the 
past religious history* By John W. Draper.
Prices cloth3k?^ r ' ’ .•

HYPNOTISM.
VALUABLE WORKS ON SUG* 

GESTION.

HYPNOTISM AND SUGGESTION# 
WHEN RIGHTLY APPLIED BE
COME POTENT AGENTS FOM 
GOOD. 4 j

Mental and Moral Culture.
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral 

Culture. By John Duncan Quackenbos, 
Fellow of the New York Academy. oC 
Medicine, Member of the New" York 
Academy of Sciences, Fellow of the 
New Hampshire Medical Society, Mem
ber of the American Association foa 
the Advancement of Science. Bear in 
mind, please, that this book treats ofi 
Hypnotism in Mental and Moral Cub 
tute. it should be in every family# 
Price. $1.25. * j

A Complete System.
Hypnotism, a Complete System o£ 

Method, Application and Use, including 
ail that is known In the art and prac
tice of mesmerism and mental healing 
prepared for the self-instruction of be
ginners, as well as for the use of ad
vanced students and practitioners. By 
L. W. D. Laurence. A good work for 
anyone to read. Price $1. Paper, 50 
cents.

The Field of Hypnotism.
Hypnotism, by Albert Moll. The 

author says: “Various recent, researches 
in the field of hypnotism have rendered 
it necessary to remodel in part the 
earlier edition of the work. I have 
brought the history of hypnotism down 
to the present, and have throughout, I 
trust, presented the subject in its pres
ent state. In accordance with a wish 
which has been expressed by many, I 
have especially developed a chapter on 
the medical aspects of Hypnotism.” 
This Is a work of over 400 pages, and Is 
certainly very valuable. Price $1.50.
Hypnotism—Its Uses and Dan* 

ffers.
Hypnotism, How It Is Done; ita 

Uses and Dangers. By James R, 
Cocke, M. D. Dr. Cocke has hypnotized 
altogether about one thousand, threo 
hundred and fifty people. The greater 
part of these were Americans, some ne
groes, quite a number of French, a fews 
Germane, and a few of the Northern 
races, such as Danes, Russians, etc. It 
has been his purpose to illustrate the 
differences in the hypnotic state as they, 
occur in the various nationalities, and 
in that respect the work is very valu* 
able. Price $1.50. . ।
Ite History and Present Develops* 

menu
Hypnotism—Its History and Present 

Development. By Fredrik Bjornstrom, 
M. D., Head Physician of the Stock
holm Hospital. This being a Swedish 
production, it will fit into your library 
very nicely, though you have all the 
other works on Hypnotism. Price 75 
cents. ...

The Theory and Practice.
The Theory and Practice of Hu

man Magnetism.. Translated from tho 
French of H. DurviDe. The preface by 
the publishers is as follows: “In these 
days when.Magnetic Healers of positive 
and negative ability are inflicting theic 
courses of instructions upon the public 
at prices ranging from $6 to $100, 
courses of Instructions which are 
neither more nor less than ‘rot’ from 
cover to cover, there is a real Deed for a 
popular work bearing upon the subject 
of Magnetic Healing in all Its branches, 
from the band of one who Is at least a 
scholar and a master of bls profession.’1 
Price $1.00. I|

Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 
Suggestion.

Mind and Body, Hypnotism and 
Suggestion Applied in Therapeutics 
and Education. By Alvan C. Haiphlde, 
M. D„ Professor of the Theory and 
Practice of Medicine in Hahnemann 
Medical College. • Illustrated. This 
work treats of the Antecedents of Hyp
notism; the Development of Hyp
notism; the Methods of Hypnotizing; 
the Phenomena of Hypnosis; the The
ory of Suggestion; Suggestion In the 
Waking State; Treatment In Natural 
Sleep; Clinical Hypnotism; Suggestion 
and Education; Danger in the use oC 
Suggestion; - Criminal Suggestion# 
Really, the work is very valuable# 
Price $1.00/

Rationale ofMesmerlsm. . -
The Rationale of Mesmerism. By 

A. P. Sinuett. This work, too, to worthy 
of great praise as It contains the results 
of the labors of a master mind. It 
treats of.Old and New Theories; the, 
Mesmeric Force; the Real Literature oC 
Mesmerism; Side Lights on Mesmeric 
Phenomena; Curative Mesmerism; An
esthetic Effects and Rigidity; the Na
ture of . Sensitiveness; Clairvoyance 
and Mesmeric Practice. Price $1.25.

. Suggestion—A Gold Mine.
Now we present a work of mar« 

velous utility, one that should be care
fully studied. It contains a mine of 
valuable information. Its title is as fol
lows: Treatment by Hypnotism ‘ and 
Suggestion; or Psycho Therapeutics. 
By C.-Lloyd Tuckey, M. D. In this 
work, the new method, “Treatment by 
Suggestion,” Is exhaustively considered. 
Every branch of the subject is ’ dis
cussed in a masterly • manner. Every, 
healer should have it. Every physician 
will find It Invaluable. Every one who 
wishes to become proficient in hypno
tism will find It a valuable auxiliary in 
the work. • Price $3.00. " <
Mental Suggestion From the 

French.
’ Mental Suggestion. By Doctor J. 
Ochorowlcz, Professor of Psychology 
and Nature Philosophy in the Universi
ty of Lemberg. Translated from tho 
French. The ablest work, probably^ 
ever published in France on the abovo 
subject. It Is certainly very valuable, 
nnd no one can read It without having 
bls knowledge vastly Increased. Thq 
author says: “Hypnotism Is henceforth 
part and parcel of Science, and Sugges
tion, which produces most of its won
ders, no longer surprises us.” Price $2.

An Experimental Study.
An Experimental Study in the Do

main of Hypnotism. By Dr. IL von 
Kraft-Ebing, Professor of Psychiatry 
and Nervous Diseases in tho Royal 
University of Graz, Austria. Trans
lated from the German. This book 
gives the best German thought ou Hyp
notism. It will prove valuable In every 
library. Price $1.25.

If you wish to have a complete li
brary on Hypnotism and kindred sub
jects, purchase the twelve books above 
mentioned. Indeed a single one of the 
volumes above named will prove off 
great value to every reflective mind# 
For sale at this office. i|

HARMONICS OF EVOLUTION.
The Philosophy of Individual Lift, Based

. • Upon Natural Science
As taught by modern masters of law. By Flor
ence Huntley. An exceedingly Interesting and 
distinctly valuable contribution to the litera
ture of evolution, unfolding its laws from tbs 
deeper and clearer spiritual aspect, and Im 
dlcating tho defects of the Darwinian theory. 
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Stamina.
It Is easier to possess too little than 

too much of this necessity of Ute.
True, other qualities and character-

• Istics are needed towards tho accom
plishment of the various successes of

. life. For Instance, to accumulate im
mense wealth one must have foresight, 
or he must have greed, selfishness and 
force; otherwise bls wealth will have 
to be thrust upon him.

But to make a grand success out of 
one's whole life a large supply of moral 
and Intellectual stamina Is necessary.

It Is not every genius who lays the 
plans for a great Invention or scents the 
needs of a reform who has stamina to 

; execute.
It was bls stamina that made Martin 

Luther carry out the plans of Ills in- 
.genlous brain.

With all his tactics, wisdom, shrewd
ness and forethought, had not Napoleon 
possessed stamina be never would have 
been a leader of men.

In many smaller things and under
takings of life more stamina is needed, 
and nowhere is It more to be admired 
than in the ranks of a great reform 
movement, such as Spiritualism.

Where would have been our cause to
day if those old pioneer Spiritualists 
had not possessed stamina? When the 
whole world of religions, and Infidels as 
well, was stu tiding as a solid wall tn 
the road of our advancement, and when 
Catholicism and orthodoxy stood shoul
der to shoulder, almost persuaded to 
burn our mediums and frequently 
egging our speakers, could the cause 
have been sustained without men and 
women of stamina as well as brains 
and niedlumlstic qualities about them?

We are past tbe pioneer days, though 
still young, but we are not past the 
necessity for great stamina. In fact, 
with our boasted millions in member
ship, listed and professed, we cannot 
truly claim one-half tho number with
out counting those who lack the stam
ina to tear themselves loose from the 
church and come out squarely upon our 
broad and comprehensive platform.

. Some claiming to have “grown" be
yond Spiritualism in general, have 
formed into little societies of their own 
upon tho basis or principle of the 
'“Higher Thought,” with little creeds in 
their Insldo pockets, and they aro In
cluded In this broad estimate of out
numbers, Tills may require stamina 
for the Accomplishment of anything 

■ with such societies, but it requires more 
for tho toiling, thinking, planning and 
struggling speakers and genuine me
diums and tbe Spiritualistic press to 
push the cause forward In advance of 
the great thinkers of the age, and In ad
vance of'a hungry, anxious public, In 

■tills but partially organized and 
OflulDP^jS often says: “Could 

As Broun- on Hs own bottOm," we 
™md ‘count the tubs and know just 
where we stand. But this lack of 
stamina Is human, and yet those who 
lack this adjunct are ever ready to 
attribute their lack of affiliation to the 
character, the lack of true morals of a 
large percent of Spiritualists.

“Holy I, unholy thou,” is the ex
pression of a narrow mind, and bad its 
birth iu the hottest days of the Inquisi
tion. and i? almost obsolete so fur as its 
oral use Is concerned, but human beings 
are still found possessing that spirit.

Spiritualism knows no such expres
sion and will recognize no such spirit, 
expressed or Implied. No one has out
grown Spiritualism upon this or the 
other side of the grave, for it stands as 
ii grand and noble truth that may be 
ingrown and may aid In growth, but 
cannot be outgrown.

As well say one can outgrow bls own 
■ soul as to claim to be superior (that is 

what it Implies) to Spiritualism; as well 
claim to be superior to life.

Spiritualists above all others, are in
dependent and without restrictions to 
their power of thought, and aro sup
posed to do a little thinking on the side, 
but there is no need of letting a small, 
one-ldead fad lead them to bejleve 
they have solved the great problem of 
life by a mere “once one is two" illu
sion, .or which in the light of the whole 
spiritual truth is later proven an Illu
sion. '

All these diversions and deviations, 
mid all these solutions are but the 
arteries of life in our great spiritual 
body; are but the feeder^ anl unfolders 
of the human-brain, the human mind 
tliht is searching tbe universe for its 
future abode, its future occupation, its 
future surroundings and possibilities.

We need stamina more to hold 
mgether and swing the immortal gates 
ajar and hold them back and show tho 
world the continuity of life, when we 
have such an awful element attached to 
us ns the great gang of Imitators that 
continues to undo much that Is done by 
tbe genuine mediums. We need stamina 
to attend to our own troubles and go on 

• in the fight against prejudice and 
ignorance.

If every render will take this subject 
home to himself and .herself our cause 
will receive an Impetus never before ex
perienced 1)1 its'history.

Let us develop stamina for the right 
for the npbulMlng of tho whole cause o 
SliIrHnnlisM. 1 : ■

Rhetoric Is nothing but reason well 
.dicsscd nnd argument put iu order.— 

Jeremy Collier.. ' . •

1b ®ob Hngr^, or is tbe ©evil triumphant?
Tills is a question that may well be asked at the present 

time, and wliich will undoubtedly be “comprehensively” 
answered in at least 10,000,000 different ways, by differ
ent minds—no two constituted exactly alike; no two hav- 
;he same vibrations; tho education of no two being pre
cisely the same, and when early environment and heredity 
are brought into consideration the extreme difference in 
ndividual make-up becomes more prominent in the ratio 
fiat one considers these two leading factors.
-Somebody—something—whether a he, a she, an it, a 

principle, a force in nature, or the unknowable and un
tamable caused this terrible catastrophe at St. Pierre, 
where 40,000 people lost their lives.

Ever since this magnificent earth was launched in the 
region of space Something has been diligently at work in 
wrecking homes, in destroying fair cities,, in murdering 
human beings by the thousands. Just think of the ex
treme barbarity and cruel torture on the part of our ene
mies in the Philippines in burying our soldier-prisoners 
alive, or puncturing the bowels and tying,a portion of the 
intestines to a tree and then compelling the poor victim to 
move until he wound the entire contents around a tree, 
and. then dropped down dead! Robert McClellan reports 
hat these natives assassinated our soldiery by night and 
in the bush.

Bodies of our men were dropped in wells.
Others were hurled into swamps.
One man after being wounded was buried alive.
Others were trapped in a church, which was set afire 

and molten oil poured on them,
Water was poisoned and food.
Prisoners taken were starved.
Others were bolocd to eternity,
Others trampled upon by oxen, the water bison.
Alas! what a horrible scene—it baffles description! It 

was worse than a hell; it was the refined cruelty of sav

ages.
But we have incidents equally as bad as the death agony 

of some of our tortured soldiers in the Philippines, re
peated thousands of times. Something is responsible 
therefor, just as much as if a hand were raised, and thou
sands stabbed to death in a moment. Here is a partial 
1st: x

GREAT DISASTERS TO HUMAN LIFE.
. Date. Place Lives lost.
Feb. 24, 79—Pompeii destroyed by eruption of

Mount Vesuvius....,........... ..... . . 2,000 
.137—Catania, in Sicily, .overturned b*y earth

quake ..... • ■ • • • • .............. • • • • • < • . ■ • • •. 15,000
1268—Cilicia destroyed by earthquake................ 60,000
)ec. 5,1456—Earthquake at Naples............ .. 40,000
Feb. 26, 1531—Earthquake at Lisbon.................... 30,000
September, 1693—Earthquake in Sicily buried

fifty-four cities and towns and villages; of Ca
tania and its 18,000 inhabitants not a trace 

- remained .............. . . .............................................100,000
Feb. 2, 1703—Jeddo, Japan, destroyed..................200,000 
Nov. 30,1731—Earthquake at Pekin.  ................100,000
Oct. 28,174fi—Lima and Gallon demolished .... 18,000 
September, 1754—Grand Cairo destroyed  ......... 40,000
June 7, 1755—Kascham, Persia, swallowed up... 40,000 
Nov. 1, 1755—Great earthquake in Spain and

Portugal; in eight minutes 50,000 inhabit
ants in Lisbon perished; cities of Coimbra, 
Oporto, Braga and St. Ubes wholly over-

turned. In Spain, Malaga rediiced to ruins. 
One-half of Fez, Morocco, dt-stroyed, more 
than 12,000 Arabs killed; 2,000 houses in the
Island of Madeira destroyed.'Jj............100,000 

Eeb. 4, 1797—Wholes county between Santa Fe
qflud Panama destroyed A including City of

Quito ......... .. ............ .. .T;.../I...;..............
Aug. 10, 1822—Aleppo destVoyedA........... 
May 26, 1830—Canton, China,1 shaken ..................  
May 7, 1842—Cape Haytion destroyed...,!...> 
March 2, 1856—Earthquake in Molucca Islands. 
Dec. 16,1857—Calabria, Naples, destroyed.........  
July 2, 1863—Earthquake partly‘destroyed Ma

nila ........ ^......y.. .... .... ......... ..
Aug. 13, 1868—Earthquake in Peru and Ecuador
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This is only a, partial list of the horrors of horrors that 
have occurred on this earth, all of which have been 
ascribed to a God of some kind—his- nature, whereabouts 
and methods of action being but dimly understood and in
terpreted.

These calamities are often sugar coated, or so scented 
that they become palatable to those who collect at the 
various orthodox churches to Jicar a minister expound the 
gospel. They open their mouths like young birds, and 
gulp down whatever is told them without any reflection.

This awful calamity at St. Pierre—a holocaust un
paralleled in the history' of the world—whereby nearly 
40,000 were compelled to suffer an appalling death—too 
horrible to contemplate!—will furnish a most excellent 
theme for sapient orthodox ministers of the gospel to con
sider when in vociferous tones they descant on the mys
terious ways of Divine Providence.

Just as if there bo anything mysterious in murdering 
40,000 innocent men, women and children.

Just as if there be any Divine Providence in hurling an 
innocent babe into a cauldron of boiling.,lava.

Just as if there be any kind of a God—Whether formu
lated in ancient or modern, times-^-wlio would dash into a 
flame of fire a mother with her darling child clasped to 
her arms.

Just as if there be any God—of whatever kind—who 
would commit such a wholesale murder—40,000, in ull, 
and reports not yet all in—placing this God co-equal with 
Filipinos who poured boiling oil on their prisoners.

The Human mind is appalled when considering this 
disaster, and associating a reasonable kind of a God 
therewith.

In speaking of this disaster the .Record-Herald says:
“Human language is inadequate to express, human im

potence in the presence of such on appalling calamity os 
that which has visited the city of St. Pierre in the Island 
of Martinique too feeble to convey any measure of human 
sympathy large enough to meet the awful suffering that 
must have accompanied it. Such a catastrophe almost 
baffles human comprehension^ We think we have some 
conception of the distress and suffering incident to a 
Johnstown flood or a Galveston hurricane. We try to 
comprehend the horrors of drownjrig in midocean or of 
women and children being' maimed and swept into 
eternity by a windstorm. But here was it city of 30,000 
inhabitants covered with molten lava and wiped out of 
existence in the twinkling of an eye. No visitation in all 
the wide range of nature’s phenomena could be so terrible 
as this. The hapless inhabitants'of the town were 
literally buried in masses of fire that appeared to fall from 
the sky in lurid torrents. The rain’of fire from the vol-

enno of Mount Pelee swept down with such terrific sud
denness and fury as to give no one an opportunity Ip 
escape.. - As complete as the destruction of Sodom and 
Gomorrah wad the obliteration of St. Pierre. Not only 
was the town of St. Pierre completely submerged with 
molten lava, hut grave apprehensions now exist as to the 
safety of other: islands in the vicinity of Martinique. As 
the volcanic dust is said to have fallen one hundred miles 
from the crater, it is believed that the people of Dominica 
and St,' Vincent have suffered heavily. It now appears 
probable, that the volcanic eruption lias destroyed from 
40,000 to 50,000 lives. If reports are finally and fully 
confirmed the destruction of St. Pierre, with its appalling 
loss of human lives, will surpass in awful suddenness and 
completeness all save the most direful disasters recorded 
by history.”

In view of this-terrible calamity would it not be well to 
reconstruct our views of Divine Providence?

Better haye no God at all than one who gets mad.
Especially would it be better to erase that God from our 

list who deliberately commits murder.
A God who will throw an innocent babe into boiling 

lava, and then let the rotten prostitutes, thieves and rob
bers of all our large cities live, should be expunged from 
all Bibles, from all histories, from every human brain.

But the vast majority of people can only think in ruts 
—ruts made by the moving lips and foolish thoughts of a 
priest, hence this disaster will be ascribed to a great and 
good God.

Idiots, they!
Reflect, please, for a single moment.
Law remains supreme.
It is no respecter of persons.
It sees no difference between the high and the low, the 

rich and the poor, the king and the peasant, the pure and 
the filthy.

Cosmic forces are moving in tho order of evolution, 
with uo more regard for human beings than they have for 
rattlesnakes.

If the Rev. Dowie had been at St. Pierre, his prayers 
would have had ns much effect, perhaps, us the driveling 
of an idiot would in putting out the volcanic fire.

Law has no feeling.
Molten lava has no consciousness.
Fire is not aware of the ruin it is causing.
The forces of nature have no eyes, no ears, no sym

pathy.
But under the reign of law order is being evolved out 

of chaotic conditions.
In primeval times there were a thousand calamities 

from volcanoes where there is now one.
Ono thing is self-evident; we must reconstruct our 

views of a God.
An overruling, omniscient, all-powerful God, possessed 

of volition would not create children for the purpose of 
murdering them.

Matter, spirit, cosmic forces of all kinds, have eternally 
existed; they are working to-day just the same as tlfey did 
1,000,000,000,000,000,000 years ago, and longer, even ex
tending throughout the infinite past—working under a 
law eternally self-existing, a law that is ever moving 
through the process of evolution. This statement re
ceives confirmation from the following, which appears in 
the Ghicago Chronicle under the head,

PREDICTED BY SCIENTISTS.
Extraordinary as it may seem, the St. Pierre disaster

was predicted by scientists over fifty years ago. In 185fi 
scientific writers declared that before another half century] 
there would be a violent earthquake or other volcanic dis
turbance in the group of islands of which Martinique is 
the center. ' ,

There are two chief causes of 6UC1) disturbances—first.
H™ diXZ&£ "?"d. Th« St

» J Scientists, was caused by the latter.
Bj’ Overloading it means the carrying down of silt or 

sand by large rivers, thus creating an extra pressure on a 
certain spot of the thin surface for the earth. This in
creases until it makes a slight crack in the crust of the 
earth, causing the eruption of lava or a disaster like the 
earthquakes of Lisbon and Charleston.

The’ West Indian islands, including Martinique, were

the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, besides ail the smaller 
rivers that flow into the Gulf of Mexico.

Very fow people have any idea of the great quantity of 
sediment that is washed down by a large river. But a sci
entist has estimated that a belt line of freight cars could 
not haul more than half as much as the Potomac deposits 
al its mouth.

What, then, shall be said of the sediment-carrying 
power of a mighty torrent like the Mississippi, which de
posits its enormous load among the West Indies.

Every city or island near the mouth of a large river is in. 
danger of earthquakes and volcanic explosions.

Such dangerous districts are, for instance, the land near 
the mouth of Ihe River Po, into which a number of ollies 
rivers empty great quantities of silt, the Bay of Bengal, 
which is the dumping ground for the famous Ganges anjA 
other rivers; the Yellow sea, which empties loads of sandy 
deposit from the Chinese river Yang-tso, and the district 
around the mouth of the Amazon.

Smaller and slower rivers, such as the Hudson and. 
Rhine, are not apt to cause earthquakes, though they are 
certain to do so if only given sufficient time.

The surface of the earth is very thin in proportion to 
its bulk. Tho skin of an ordinary orange, so say scien
tists, is much thicker than the rind of the earth upon 
which wc tread in proportion to its size.

Any very serious alteration in the weight which rests 
upon this thin earth surface, therefore, is liable to cause 
a pressure that results in earthquakes and similar disturb
ances. dX*^

Every region, whether of sand or water, that lies at the 
foot of a large sloping territory and thus at the mouth of 
great rivers, is in danger of such sudden disasters as have 
befallen Lisbon, Charleston, Pekin and St. Pierre.

No means known to modern science can bo used to 
avert such disasters. They arc the result of gigantic nat
ural forces, beyond all human power. No human en
gineer can control the tires that rage in the earth’s center.

At the most, nothing can be done except to foresee such 
happenings and to warn the inhabitants of all near-by 
towns and cities that there is imminent danger in their 
locality of overloading and consequently of earthquakes 
and volcanic eruptions.

These statements from scientists divest any God or 
Devil of any direct responsibility in this matter.

The cause of this disaster is so plain that any one can 
discern the same as plainly as they can see the sun in the 
heavens.

Not One of the Many Gods Answers His 
Prayers.

Esther Dowie, only daughter of John 
Alexander Dowie, is dead at the Dowie 
home, Michigan avenue and Twelfth 
street—a victim ot a frightful accident.

She was burned by the explosion of 
an alcohol lamp, while she whs locked 
iu her room, preparing for an entertain
ment. Imprisoned in the chamber, 
with her hair a mass of flame, she could 
only scream wildly for help.

Mrs. Jane Dowie, her mother, and 
several of the Zion guards, responded 
to the alarm. Finding the door locked, 
they threw their combined weight 
against it again and again, until it fell 
from Its hinges in splinters. The apart
ment was fllled with smoke and a nau
seous odor of burned hair, and there 
upon the floor, with her head wrapped 
In a sheet, lay Esther Dowie writhing 
lU^ hn'^l^1111^ Howie was absent In 

2ion City- . Dowlelsm—that terrible 
anTJentiess denial of science as an 
aid to sufferers—precluded the services 
of a physician. With tbe girl’s hair 
burned from her head and her scalp 
blistered and in shreds, tbe frantic 
mother stood by in helpless despair and 
wrung her hands.

The attendants lifted the girl from 
the floor and bore her to the bed. She 
cried In the extremity of her pain for 
succor. But there was none.

In this crisis, 
turned toward

all thoughts were
the white-bearded

prophet Elijah, up In Zion. While the 
mother prayed blindly at the daughter’s 
bedside, a telegram was sent post
haste to the leader.

Dowie has fast horses, and a train 
was nearly due when he received the 
message. He was whirled away to the 
railroad station in time to catch the 
cars, and when he reached Chicago an
other carriage and more of Dowie’s 
horses were In waiting at tbe North
western station. The trip to the Dowie 
home was made at break-neck speed.

Dowie hurried to the chamber where 
bis child lay in awful pain. A sigh of 
relief went through the great Zion 
building—the home of so many trage= 
dies, and so many sad romances.

'tThe overseer has come!" was passed 
from mouth to mouth. “He will save 
her."
. Dowie was firm to the tenets of bls 
preaching. He saw the fearful burns 
upon his daughter, but he refused to 
call a physician. However, he did per
mit the use of a salve and bandages, 
and when Esther's wounds were thus 
.dressed he began to pray.

Tbe doors were closed upon the rest 
of tbe family, and alone with the suffer
ing girl, Dowie prayed for hours. Just 
what took place between the father and 
daughter will perhaps never be known 
in full, but at last the prophet and heal
er came out of the room. His eyes were 
bloodshot and his face haggard.

He bad failed in the supreme test.
Dowie knew his daughter Was dying.
From the accounts that have reached 

the outside world the room was now 
filled with deacons and ciders and sis
ters of the faith of Zion. They prayed 
long and loud. Some threw themselves 
at the side of tbe bed, weeping and 
calling upon God to restore the stricken 
child of the leader. Fervid were the 
appeals that were made for a miracle, 
to save the young woman and to show 
to the world that Dowie was Indeed di
vine.

But Esther Dowie did not hear the 
prayers how, for sho was 'delirious. 
She struggled fiercely with tbe attend- 
auts, wildly trying to get up. Half a 
dozen attendants wo necessary to, 
hold her on the bed. . ' , .

Evening caine,' and-Mills Dowie be- 
Icamo worse. The prayers wore re

doubled. , • . i
The great Zion homo was ablaze With

lights from basement to garret Carri
ages dashed up to the entrances, and 
hurried away again. It was evident to 
outside observers that something un
usual was going on.

Not until late lu the evening, how
ever, did the outside world learn the ter
rible secret of Dowie’s Zion.

Even then tho whole story of tbe ca
tastrophe was withheld.

At 9 o'clock Esther Dowie bad sunk 
into a deep unconsciousness. She was 
breathing heavily, but the agony of 
hours had left her. Dowie was still 
praying at her bedside.

Suddenly Esther opened her eyes and 
spoke. She was conscious for tbe first 
time since afternoon, and she was calm 
and quiet, and said she was suffering 
much pain. Then she closed her eyes 
again. .

She was dead.
The above from the Chicago Journal 

illustrates the Imbecility of this man 
Dowie. His prayers have no potency in 
such a case as this. But tbe semi-idiots 
of his flock will still adhere to him, 
even while his prayers meet a mocking 
response from the corridors of heaven. 
His religious belief is a travesty on 
common sense, while Ills followers are 
blinded by superstition and ignorance-

Eruption of Mt. Pelee.
The awfulness ot the recent catastro

phe in the Danish West Indies, wherein 
forty thousand Ilves were snuffed out In 
the twinkling of an eye, must certainly 
have an awakening effect upon tbe 
slumbering minds In sleepy old ortho
doxy when they recount the facts that 
Nature is ungoverned by a special hand 
of Providence, and that tbe charred re
mains of the so-called saint and sinner 
lie side by side beneath the molten lava 
of the doomed city of St. Pierre, burned 
by the same natural element cast up 
from the bowels ot the crater, and no 
amount ot praying or singing, or in
cantations could prevent the explosion 
of that mountain. Water had seeped 
through the fissures in the rocks and 
come into contact with a mineral that 
could not affiliate with, it and tho con
sequence was an eruption.

The occurrence is appalling to the 
whole world, and aid is being rushed to 
the scene from all countries, and we are 
once more one common brotherhood of 
man.

All hearts beat in sympathy With 
those suffering for food, clothing and 
medical and surgical assistance, and all 
minds ore turned towards tbe stricken 
human beings, with no thought of 
creed, race or color; with but the knowl
edge that our brothers and sisters are 
In want

In tills awful thing there Is something 
for the Ignorant, superstitious ones to 
think ot as having come about through 
tbe wrath of God, who, In order to get 
at tho wicked, burned many good 
people.

Thanks to the Age of Reason, both the 
book and the age, and every other cause 
for the unfoldment of man’s reasoning 
faculties, these awful .Ideas are almost 
obliterated; but science sees in it some
thing for further investigation; some
thing to study; something tho cause of 
which gives them a new depth to 
fathom. Science knows it was not. 
thought out and executed by some Om
nipotent being with a design agalnsLa 
few wicked people; / ■ •

To those who were caught and burned 
alive it was a veritable hell, but to 
those only seriously burned and. left In 
Inform cnmo-Uie samo. suffering, or 
perhaps worse,, for they are. continuing 
In their agony and the.dead have passed 
fcevond.lt r

Let us turn from the dead, to the Uv-

Ing and help-to soothe their-palns and 
let the awfulness of the scene forever 
unite the world in one common brother
hood.

Political Romanism.
It is nothing new for the Romish 

Octupus to meddle In politics; Indeed 
the old church has ever manifested a 
strong penchant in that direction, so 
much so that it is well known to observ
ant students of history that as an or
ganization it is fully as much a political 
as an ecclesiastical body.

During all the years of its existence, 
from the time of Constantine down to 
tbe present, the Romish authorities that 
have shaped and guided the affaire of 
the church, have never scrupled to plot 
and plan and use every device known to 
unscrupled ecclesiastlco-polltlclans, to 
further the ends and alms, and build up 
and solidify the power, of the Catholic 
church. ,.'•■;

No rulers’ nor people’s rights have 
been respected. If they stood In the way 
of Romish aggrandizement. Kings, 
Emperors, or other rulers and magis
trates, have been compelled to bow to 
Romish dictation, or incur the bitter 
enmity of the church authorities. The 
Pope must be acknowledged as superior 
to any and all earthly potentates, who 
bad no right to rule except as permitted 
by the Roman pontiff.

Luckily for the world the day of such 
Romish rule is past, the onflowing tide 
of human mental and political freedom 
has swept away the former preroga
tives of popish power, which to-day are 
not acknowledged and obeyed even by 
most Catholic countries.

But the old ingrained spirit of politi
cal Romanism still survives, and mani
fests itself, now in fulminatlons by the 
head of tho church, and again by 
priestly Interference in party politics, 
and eveh in matters pertaining to the. 
conduct and operation of state and 
national governmental affairs.

A few days ago, dh stated by the daily 
press of this -city, at Aurora, Ill., steps 
were taken tyy tbe [Convention of the 
Federation q^ .Catholic Societies toward 
the organization of a “powerful com
bination to attend td'National and state 
politics.” ;lli /

“The object of thtjicombination is to 
prevent legislation derogatory to the in
fluence of thedhstltutions of the Cath
olic church and'the enactment of meas
ures by the national or state govern
ments calculated to limit the liberties 
granted under. the constitution. It is 
proposed to effect this ‘combination’ 
through tho iffilflcatibn of the Catholic 
societies of oilmatloiihllties on a polltl- 
cal basis '-o 1 o'i

“Tho resolutions, which were intro
duced by Father Hagan, of Belleville, 
Instruct the chairman of the Vigilance 
Committee, Thebdoto'B. Thiele, to place 
himself in communication with the va
rious Catholic Bocietfes all over the 
United States, with.#. view to effecting 
the proposed organization in the’ early 
future. As tho best means to accom
plish this-end, thb resolutions - recom
mend the union of the chairmen .of the 
Vigilance Committees of the various 
statefl; organizations ■ into an- Executive 
Committee, which sliall.be vested with 
unlimited powers.; ; Vi! , ■ c, ;J 
a “The proposed political organization 
will not nominate tickets, but will ad
vise the platform-tankers what plonks 
hit RCrcoablo or offensive.to Catholies. 
,1 - in tho Convention That 
It WAS ^’“rm defensive and offensive 
Sr#  ̂w« success or«» 
to either cart® ft ifl anticipated that

before tbe next national election the 
reins of government will be controlled 
by the federation.

“It was not denied by some of the 
leaders that If satisfaction could be ob
tained from neither party eventually a 
Catholic national party would nominate 
a Presidential ticket.

“The proposed federation Is expected 
to facilitate the organization of a labor 
union opposed to Socialism. Chairman 
Thiele, of tbe Vigilance Committee, de
clared to-day that fully 80 per cent of 
tbe union labor men in Illinois are 
Catholics.

“The resolution proposing the 'com
bination' followed closely upon the 
passage ot resolutions denouncing tbe 
policy of tbe national administration, 
the defeat of which is admitted to be 
one of the motives underlying the 
proposition to establish tbe federation. 

” “Those resolutions described the Phil
ippine policy of the present administra
tion as a ‘modern Christian persecution’ 
and 'an Injustice to the oppressed Cath
olics’ and 'a shameful stigma upon our 
flag.’ The attitude of tho Governor of 
Guam was characterized as tyranny in 
that he exercised ‘arbitrary powers cal
culated to diminish tho influence of the 
Catholic faith on the island.’ Kinder
gartens were described ns tending to 
binder Catholic education of children.

“ ‘The child belongs in this world to 
Its mother and for all eternity to God.' 
was the sense of tbe resolutions.

“Mayor Harrison was called an enemy 
of Catholics and accused ot a lack of 
moral courage in the free text book 
fight, and Senator Cullom was scored 
for bls inactivity in the Indian mission 
trouble."

It Is merely a fresh manifestation of 
tho old popish spirit that desires and 
seeks to rule every country’s affairs, iu 
tbe especial interest of tho Catholic 
church. Rome is the enemy of every
thing that is not Romish, be it educa
tion, schools, politics, religion or gov
ernments.

'Among other resolutions adopted was 
the following:

“Our national administration has 
sought by means of an Irreligious edu
cational system, conducted by sectarian 
ministers and. Freemasons, to weaken 
and as far as possible to eradicate the 
Catholic faith in the Philippine Islands. 
We see in such action a crying injustice 
toward the oppressed Catholics, In the 
light of faith a modern persecution.”

The only truth in this resolution is, 
that schools have been established 
there. Tbe tenets of no creed are taught 
by tbe teachers. No creed Is assailed 
by them. And some of the teachers are 
Catholics. The schools are non-sec- 
tarian, same as are the public schools 
of the United States. But that Is suffl 
clent reason for the Romanists to hate
them—according to the church's 
of thinking.

way

A Sign of the Times, 
A striking sign of the Urpes, an4 of 

the trend of modern scholarly thought, 
when not utterly circumscribed by the 
stultifying and mind-narrowing Influ
ence of creed, is apparent in the fact as 
stated by the pfesa, that Professor 
Francis Brown, acting president of the 
noted training school of orthodox min
isters, Union Seminary,. recently told 
the graduates that the God of Abraham 
was an unjust God, and that modern 
thought,'or at least New. Testament 
thought, bad been compelled to make a 
God of love.
' Tho discovery of im “unjust God" as 
depleted In the Bible records, la nothing 

blit the Special, meaning of tho 
very Is that It. should be made dlSCOVW j professor and pr<£ 

K tl'0010/^ class of theological 
^mmed. befoto a t Bome of thcm w 
graduates. It -
thinking.

MOUNT PELEE.

Hark! Do you hear that awful wail that comes 
from over Hie sea?

’Tisthe cry of a deep, dark horror befalling hu
manity;

’Tis the cry of human beings upon whom calam
ity fell;

’Tis the cry of those escaping from a veritable 
hell!

Up from the poor man’s hovel, up from the pal- 
ace high,

Drowned by that roaring furnace, comes a piti- 
able cry I 'Lift up your hearts, °h, ye people! Lift up your 
souls for a spell?

And lighten the anguish of beings in this verita
ble hell I

Up from the foot of Mt. Pelee; up from a city 
entombed,

Comes the sad call: “0b, please help us, or to 
perish we are doomed r

Comes forth the groans of deep anguish, deeper 
than tongue can tell,

Up from the depth of a crater, as from a furnace 
of hell. DR. T. WILKINS.

Gleams and Foregleams.
Slowly, carefully, hesitatingly, with 

laborious painstaking to secure in
dubitable results, science is reaching a 
definite position pertaining to Spiritual
ism. It is well that the progress should 
be slow, and tbe results attained there
by bo made sure and well fortlfled with 
known facte and keen experiment.

Never has psychology so engrossed 
the attention of tbe world as at the 
present Tbe soul, in its earthly em
bodiment and. offer, occupies the 
thought of tbe world and tbe study of 
scientists to a degree never before 
known or even possible.

The multifarious manifestations of 
Spiritualism have forced the world, un
lettered and scientists alike, to think, 
and an Interest has been excited and a 
spirit of Inquiry awakened, that fore
bodes great advance in knowledge per
taining to spirit existence and spirit re
lationships. This will result, and Is re
sulting In progress In our knowledge of 
spiritual things.

Spirit manifestations are increasing 
in number and variety, challenging the 
awakening impulse of research and ap
pealing to the interested minds of en- 
quirers. Many families have experi
ences of tlio visits of dear ones whoso 
bodies have with tears been committed.
to mother earth, which they keep within

their own hearts, for fear ot being ac
counted mentally unbalanced by their 
neighbors; but the new experience has 
sufficed, with them, to rob death of Its 
terrors, and in their hearts they are 
Spiritualists, giving glad welcome to tho 
new-found knowledge ot spirit con
tinuity and return.

in some is developed the gift of clair
voyance and they are enabled to see tbe 
“departed" stand hwlth bands out
stretched In gesture of welcome or in
vitation; in some the spiritual sense of 
hearing is made acute to bear tbe spirit
ually spoken words of love and cheer.

These things, these occurrences, are 
known and tbe knowledge is floating 
everywhere, the mental atmosphere is 
thus surcharged with tbe knowledge of 
Spiritualism, and tho new thought en
gendered Is full of vital meaning, to 
which tho world, if It would, cannot bo 
Indifferent. Science cannot Ignore the 
facts with which it Is thus surrounded 
and enveloped; It cannot afford to oven 
appear to be Indifferent, for to do so 
would entail loss of prestige, loss of re
spect, and loss of Influence.

Thus aro tho things of spirit being 
surely'and definitely brought within tho 
scope ot scientific inquiry, and with tho 
resultant broadening of scientific 
knowledge tho spiritual vision will en
large, and vaster expanses of truth will „ 
open to our expanding perceptions. ?

Now glories may bo expected to open 
to perpetually surprised eyes, hnd Splr- —^ 
Ituallsm will * go on Crom triumph to 
triumph, bearing the message" of light 
and joy to.all humanity.

fcevond.lt
sliall.be
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£be delation Science Dolbs to Natural pbilcwbw 

anb lite Conflict with £vev? Sybase of Religion

JKSfRsgsssw: M»ita^M» ^n^s^ssz^^

gMjUosopbkal anb Scientific, on an Umportant Subject,

Written b? ffirof. Wm. fib. xockwoob

I’ The numerous discoveries made by scientific investi
gation during the last quarter of a century, have so fay 
made its inductions popular, that now every divergent 
system of belief within the domain of sociology would 
fain employ' it in verification of their respective claims. 
Not hing is more common than to hear an advocate of a 
dogma or creed cite an induction of science in confirma
tion of somecreedal claim postulated in the domain of the 
■unknowable, which postulate if accepted, will have a ten
dency to impress the popular mind with the data and pro- 
Sorlions of a scientific proof in the conclusions reached.

'he avidity and eagerness with which all of these assump
tive speculators will grasp at a scientific thought when it 
seems to promote'the' truthfulness or strength of their 
claim, is only equaled by the unqualified zeal with which 
they will repudiate both science and its formulas, when
ever its inductions are antipodal to, and refute their 
claims The prevailing looseness with which this class of 
6upCrf.ri.H!.^

£5““.^ “ «““{ ‘h” term soionco is 
a general term applicable to those formulas of research 
by which every branch and department of human knowl
edge is established. Hence it is the name of a method by 
which natural philosophy as a sequence to scientific in
vestigation is verified; and being-the name of a method of 
verification, it cannot be at the same time the name of the 
fact which it demonstrates.

SCIENCE AS CLASSIFIED.
One writer affirms that “science is classified knowl

edge.” Another, that “science is reasoned truth;” and 
another that “science is the knowledge of nature, its laws 
and functions;” and still another affirms that “science and 
religion will, when man becomes spiritually unfolded, be 
seen to be one and the same.”

S- To all of this vague and inconsistent statement we shall 
'enter a most hearty protest. “Science is a system of in
ductive and. deductive reasoning. It is a formula of 
demonstration, as applied to the inductive method, and of 
syllogistic reasoning as applied to the deductive; hence it 
can never be employed as a synonym for knowledge, phil
osophy or truth, since it is only the method by which 
knowledge nud truth ure established. To illustrate: 
Mathematics in its application, is the science of quantity; 
but quantity, per se, is not science, but the result of math
ematical deduction as applied to processes of reckoning 
quantities, A lumberman’s rule is a scientific mechanism, 
so figured as to enable the dealer to tell at a glance when 
lie lays it upon a board or stick of timber, the number of 

.square or solid feet contained in tho lumber thus meas
ured. But the rule itself is not science; neither is the 
pile of lumber measured science; nor is our knowledge of 
the square feet in the pile of lumber science, per se, since 
our knowledge is the result of a system of scientific meas
urement. Electricity is measured in volts of energy and 
ohms of resistance; but neither volts, ohms, nor electricity 
is science, since volts and ohms are only units of measure
ment, and electricity the energy measured.

CHEMICAL COMBINATION.
Chemical combination depends upon the reciprocal 

polarity of combining molecules, reckoned in volumes; 
but neither the volumes of the elemental energies that 
enter into the combination, nor 'their molecules or the 
compound evoked, can be termed science, since chemical 
science is the system of analysis by which our knowledge 
of chemical data is made known by demonstration. These 
facts being in evidence, it will bo seen that knowledge is 
the synthesis to scientific analysis; the result of inductive 
and deductive reasoning. By the term “scientific knowl
edge,” we mean that superior order of understanding and 
comprehension which scientific analysis only can educe.

THE ELEMENTS.
The invisible and primary motion belonging to, and 

Individualizing each element of nature is at first only 
known through or by the phenomena of its actions and 
reactions in combination1 with other elements; yet these 
phenomena have been so accurately tested and classified, 
that to-day the progressive physicist points out seventy- 
two, possibly seventy-four elements that enter into and 
become factors in the visible and invisible processes of 
cosmic evolution.

FLIPPANT LOOSENESS.

It is the especial sphere of the student and experi
mentalist in scientific research, to deal directly with the 
ipvisible attributes of nature, through the phenomena of 
the visible. His thoughtful intellect first suggested the 
term, “modes of motion” as applicable to that invisible 
relation which one element or factor of nature holds to 
(mother; also to suggest that the ganglia of conscious sen- 

.sation in man, are only avenues through which invisible 
methods of impressing his consciousness connect him to 
his environment. The flippant looseness with which the 
popular mind refers to science as the name of knowledge, 
instead of the method by which the data of knowledge 
and truth are established, and the reckless disregard they 
manifest for the real facts upon which the scientific intel
lect builds, is open evidence that their acquaintance with 
the formulas of science begins with a desire to conserve 
the name of scientific synthesis when it can be warped 
Into the seeming support of some individual or popular 
schism, and ends with zealous disregard for anything sci
entific, when it is antipodal to their claipi, or no longer 
conserves their speculative interests. Let us amplify this 
fact.

After being taught in school that nature is a unit—that 
all of her forces and energies are eternally co-related; 
after listening to the declarations of learned pulpiteers 
that the entire universe is a vast system of harmony, a 
modern writer makes this counter statement. In speak
ing of Spiritualism he says: “Spiritualism is truly a sci
ence. Mathematics is not more surely fixed as a science 
than is the science of life here and hereafter, called Spir
itualism.” “But,” this writer goes on to say, “it is a 
spiritual science differing from natural science as widely 
ns spiritual things differ from material 'things.” So, if 
the assertions of the writer are valuable, “nature is not a 
unit;” and the universe is not a vast system of harmony, 
since it includes two antipodal systems of science; the one 
for the material, and the other for the spiritual world. 
Now the opinion of this writer, however opposed it is to 
the inductions of natural philosophy, will, find a warm 
response in the mentality of public opinion. Tliat cosmic 
science has nothing to do with spirit or spiritual things, 
still lingers in the popular mind, a relic of past forms of 
thought, as instructed in the days of Calvin and Cotton 
Mather.

THE MENTAL TANGLE.
Here is another pen picture of the mental tangle that 

a modern writer gets into when affirming the incompe
tency of scientific method to deal with spiritual things. 
The writer lays down the two following postulates, both 
of which are incomplete and erroneous, and contain in 
their application grave inconsistencies. The writer 
affirms in postulate No. 1: “Science is the knowledge of 
nature, its laws or functions.” Postulate No. 2: “Spirit 
is nature manifesting in these laws or functions.” 
‘Affirmation. “To test the higher by the lesser is effort 
misapplied—the reverse of cause and effect.”

If Spirit be considered- the higher, ..and science the 
lesser, then Applying postulate No.-1, we analyze that to 
L™ ...L.J (och is spirit ih manifestation) by science 
(which is our knowledge of nature), is effort misapplied, 
“ i other, words, to test nature by Knowledge, “is the re- 

rse of cause and effect.” Most unfortunate arc these

iest'nature

stulates that both admit and deny the central propose 
u; for it will be Been tliat if science is knowledge o

nature, then science is knowledge of spirit and Its mani- 
1 testations, and to the ^extent of this knowledge, science 
■ has compassed spirit aud tested the higher. Here is 

another paragraph of the same kind of reasoning.
“If there is that which is beyond science, and there is 

. the great realm of super-consciousne^ in human exist
ence, that realm can take possession of science, can make 

■ science its handmaiden.”
The realm that is “above,” “over,” or “beyond” con

sciousness as applied to lack of knowledge of cosmic pro
cesses, is ignorance. That the realm of ignorance.can 
take possession of science is not true; that it lias tried and 
still is trying to possess it, seems true, as it witnessed in 
the terms ■ “Christian Science,” “Occult—(obscure)— 
Science,” and tjie like; but that it cap make science its 
liandmaideri is doubtful, since it seems more inclined to’ 
make it a mop. • ’

- TALKING UP A VACUUM.
But however quaint and incongruous these postulates 

and paragraphs cited are, and in what beggarly states of 
incompetency the author attempts to leave science, we 
can agree that all such talkers and writers “about the 
scientific demonstration of Spiritualism,' are simply talk
ing up a vacuum.” Indeed, we might say with a great 
degree of truthfulness, that all such talk and criticism of 
science emanates in a vacuum. It w(ill be a day of real 
emancipation of man from the fogs of ecclesiastieism—a 
real awakening from the hypnotic slumber of theological 
suggestion, when all of these expositors of ancestral be
liefs become sufficiently awake mentally to sense the in
tellectual poverty of their methods of reasoning, and the 
tattered and torn logic with its sequences, with which 
they seek to cover and bolster up individual opinion, or 
some remnant of oriental phantasy. Eyes have they, 
but evidently they have not read that fully twenty-four 
hundred years ago the pliilosophic intellect of that time 
declared the spirituality of all elements and substances of 
which matter is composed, which affirmation has neyor 
been disproved, but grows more luminous with tho dis
coveries of modem time. Ears have they, but they seem 
dead to the fact that in nearly every college in the civil
ized world a chair is endowed to instruct that all nature 
and her processes are eternally co-related by invisible 
formula Called “modes of motion.” These facts being in 
evidence, we affirm that science does not deal with mate
rial tilings in. the general sense in which that term is 
understood, but with those invisible energies'and elements 
which the thinkers and philosophers of every age have 
called spiritual. Hence in exact language there can bo' 
no such thing as “a material science;” but we do-have sci
ences of the formation of matter. Neither do we have 
“physical science;” but rather sciences of the evolution 
and development of physical organization. Besides these 
self-evident facts, science itself, in any and all of its ap
plications is a formula of intellectual sequences; therefore 
cannot be material or physical" in the sense claimed.

VIEWS 'IN REFERENCE TO GOD.

No one ever saw tho life principle of oxygen or hydro
gen, or that of any element or compound or form of ex
istence, as they are invisible spiritual. entities, and are 
known to the physicist'as life energies. It is a. ludicrous 
commentary oh the consistency of thought of these critics 
of science, who affirming “God as the first great cause,” 
“The Infinite Intelligence” “who created the world and 
all cosmic process out of his.Holy Spirit,” that he—God- 
should have made a visible world; that he.gave to oxygen, 
hydrogen, nitrogen, and all other elements of nature their 
respective life motions and established their combining 
proportions, that every form and type of life was “a spirit
ual design;” and yet this God, this “First-Great Cause,” 
this “Infinite Intelligence,” is accused in all of these loose 
criticisms of being “A MATERIALIST,” and the author 
of materialism. B®’8 accused of creating the visible uni
verse of material things. Poor God! We feel sorry for 
him—thus to be libeled and lied about, if he is the author 
of the universe, by those who claim to worship him in 
spirit and in truth. Strange spirit of criticism that re
flects the authorship of materialism upon God who is 
claimed to have made all things from spirit by the 
omnipotence of design! What an uncertain and irregular 
ideal of “truth” and consistency of thought to affirm God 
as a spirit, and that cosmos and its processes were, made 
and evoked by Iris “Holy Spirit,” and then to denounce in 
dogmatic terms the materiality of its visibility and co
relations. ,

INFINITE INTELLIGENCE.
Just to think, what a tremendous throb of spiritual 

volition is required on the part of the credulous penitent 
to make him believe that God, th'e Hebrew Jehovan, made 
infinitude in six days of the pagan calendar; he also made 
enttaviRtinff principles called laws; he made twice two 
four-he established the theorems (self-existing principles) 
of mathematics; and the equations (the polar, balance of 
combining molecules) .of chemical physics. More than all 
of this, he established the combining proportions of the 
heterogeneous spiritual substances of which God is like, 
and in which he is,—all of this must be believed. What 
a constant, prayerful, religious self-hypnotism is required 
to keep the believers’ faith in the possibility of these 
assumptions. And then to have pulpit and pew malign 
God for making a materialistic world out of his own 
spiritual substance, is, to say the least, unpardonable, and 
a libel upon “Infinite Intelligence.” ■ •

How inconsistently and questionably the human 
glorifies and honors his God, by claiming “a material sci
ence for the material world” which he affirms God made, 
and “a . spiritual science for a spiritual world,” out of 
which liis God made the material universe. This almost 
universal method of imputing the crudeness of materiality 
and material things to God, comprises the fundamental 
idiosyncrasy of religious worship and belief. No wonder 
that Voltaire should say that, “One of the’ lovely proofs 
of religion is tliat it is unintelligible.” When the critics 
and scoffers of science can get out of this rut of incon
sistency, when they are no longer in mental conflict 
within themselves as to the relation of the invisible to the 
visible in cosmic process; when they are able to dis
entangle themselves from the mental dilemma they are in. 
by assuming that God’s spirit as a motion of omnipotent 
energy is in no way related to matter except by the domi
nation of miraculous power; when they cease to assume 
“material laws for materia! things,” and “spiritual laws 
for spiritual things;” when they can free their intellect 
from all of this rubbish of pagan concept and modern 
superstition, tliey will at least cease to traduce their God 
by reviling the material world which they affirm he made.

PSEUDO SCIENTIST.
The term, “pseudo scientist,” whoever or whatever is 

meant by it, seems to be a common and convenient club 
in the hands of this constituency, to belabor and malign 
all those who favor the scientific method of investigation, 
and who oppose the assumptive arrogance of an illiterate 
and dogmatic theism. The use of the term in this con
nection however is a most unwise selection, but it fully 
indicates the lack of erudition and cogent common, sense 
of those who employ it. .. ................ . -•-

The term “Pseudo”, is from the Greek; and ■ means, 
“lying” and “false.” As'these critics apply it. to Science 
or to a scientist, it is a paradox. In the-corrcdt/USe of 
words and their application..there can bo no Blich'thlnp' ns 

science , applies to'methods of. demonstrating’ trilth and 
knowledge."; A.u&m -is not'af scientist flntil Ite dem6n- 
strates truth/Ond in the demonstration qf truth, ho 'is not 
ft liar. 'id- L"’ “

•. ,. ' - ; A. PSEUDO TEACHER.; "
Blit unfortunately for our'critics .the term do Cd apply

with a strong emphasis to false and lying teachers and 
instructors; and ^e will, submit that any cleric or teacher 
who instructs tlujt Goi); or Infinite Intelligence was the 
creator of Infinitude, is in every , sense a pseudo teacher. 
Any cleric or instruetqy who affirms that in the cosmic 
order of time a God or. Infinite Intelligence can be or is 
Infinite, is p pseqpo instructor, since God or Infinite In
telligence lias not existed to-morrow, Therefore we 
affirm that any God knqwn to the canvas of time aud the 
human imagination that depends upon the never-ceasing 
ticks of the clock of time for his unperfected infinity is 
as finite in the processes of time and in the duration yet 
to be, as any existence of time "and space. And we 
furthermore submit, that any teacher or class of people 
who affirm God as the spiritual cause of all cosmic process, 
who instruct that matter which they claim God made, is 
“dead,” and “crude,” and “inert,” thereby assuming that 
to this extent God’s spirit is dead and crude and inert, and 
that his effort to make matter out of his spirit died in the 
material, not only vilify and traduce the spiritual omnipo
tence of the God tliey profess to believe in and worship, 
but they aro the greatest infidels of the age, since all 
chemical experiments demonstrate that there can be no 
such thing as crude and dead matter.

The antipodes arc no further away from their opposites, 
than is the realm of cogent reasoning from the sphere of 
this ignorance and mental perjury.

THE HUMAN MINI).
It is this class of pseudo teachers, who are continually 

berating what they cull the “finiteness of the human 
mind.” Mifid is the mental expression of the soul; and 
if it can be proven as our critics claim that the soul came 
from God, then it is as infinite as God. If it be held that 
the soul is an evolution, then it is as infinite in duration as 
the factors that evoke and sustain it, and its province as 
a progressive entity' is to discover more and more of infini
tude, hence in no sense is this clerical criticism true. 
Man’s mind and intellect is limited in knowledge and in 
its capacity to acquire it, but as a progressive soul, man is 
not finite. These pseudo teachers not only instruct the 
finiteness of the human mind, but they continually criti-
cise in terms of moral obloquy what they call “man’s 
iniysivul ovu»d,” seeming to be entirely oblivious to the 
fact that in the Constitution of man as a spiritual ego, he 
can have no such thing as a physical sense; for the.reason 
that all sonsations emanate in the realm of consciousness;

physical senses,

and consciousness is a sentient attribute of the soul. The 
avenues and tracts of the sensory system connecting the 
external world to human consciousness may seem to be 
physical in their visible aspect, but their functions are of 
psychical character, since these tracts convey only invisi
ble modes of molecular motion to man’s consciousness, 
Which upon being impressed has sensation in accord with 
tho molecular structure of the avenue through which the 
sensation is evoked.

^TUTELARY GODS.
The states of mental hypnosis upon the public mind in 

consequence of adherence to ecclesiastical beliefs, in con
nection with the prevailing ignorance of the cerebral re
lation of man’s conscious principle to methods of sensa
tion and the general formulas of knowledge, give oppor
tunity for all this class,of pseudo instructors to belittle 
not only mankind, but .even the very avenues through 
which only he can have knowledge of his environment. 
It seems almost incredible that anyone, claiming to accept 
the inductions of science,and the higher life, can continue 
to stake their morals upon the Bible of an adulterous age, 
and the claimed miracles of its numerous Gods. While 
affirming the central postulates of evolution, they instruct 
as the basis of literary, ethics, the Mosaic theory of crea
tion. Assuming in private and public the inductions of 
geology and archeology as proof of the great antiquity of 
man, they continually refer to the Bible Adam as a fact. 
With the history of the various systems of theogony (the 
gods) of the nations of the past in every public library, 
they claim Jehovah—the Hebrew Yalive—a national and 
tutelary god of the Jews, as the Creator and First Great 
Cause of cosmos. AU tutelary gods and deities were the 
spirits of deified men, and are so accounted in all history 
and mythology. Now when any thinker refuses to be
lieve that the spirit of a deified man made the heavens 
and the earth, he is' met with the epithets of “atheist,” 
“infidel,” “materialist,” etc.; as an expression of public 
and personal contempt on the part of those in sympathy 
with this god of pagan idolatry. Tliat science as the 
formula of inductive and deductive reasoning can gain 
the.,recognition ’of those under the cloud and in the’foils 
of this hypocrisy and' hypnosis will be rare phenomena. 
Whenever a man’s zeal is so great that he can ask you to 
perjure your intellect in the acceptance of the principles 
of his faith, such zeal is greater than the man’s moral con
victions of the value of truth. Science has always been 
of questionable value in tho realm of religious faith. 
Indeed, we can say with the greatest truthfulness, that 
religious zeal and faith unfit a man to be a student of 
science, for the reason that with belief and faith estab
lished a mind is disqualified to investigate those facts 
which have a tendency to dethrone his faith.

SCIENCE AND RELIGION.

Religion postulates an unknown and unknowable God, 
either anthropomorphic, spiritual, or cosmic, yet possess- 

. ing individualized intelligence and personal designs, in
finitely diffused through space and expressed in matter, 
as the “First Great Cause” of infinitude—of that win J 
has always existed.

Science postulates the eternal invisible elemental en-, 
orgies of nature, infinitely co-related by principles of polar 
attraction and repulsion, with -an inherent tendency to 
evoke higher forms of existence in the evolution and de
velopment of all cosmic phenomena.

Religion affirms its God or First Great Cause as an in
telligence outside of matter, that molds it into form.

Science affirms that the power and potency to evolve all 
forms of matter and types of life inheres in the elements 
of nature and in their combining processes.

Religion claims matter to be “dead, crude and inert;” 
necessitating an omnipotent power with special designs to 
create forms of matter,,aid types of life.

Science demonstrates'^hat every molecule of the active 
principle of all knpjvn elements is an energizing life prin
ciple, which in its various spheres of combination evokes 
form and life of infinite variety of expression.

Religion affirms^od h^the First Great Cause as beyond 
nature and superiqi to i^ therefore supernatural.

Science affirms nature, to be self-existent and eternal; 
hence there can M no supernatural.

Religion picture its,God as possessing the character
istics and teaWreji of :®an with pip-creative function 
and capable of being pleased and displeased.

Science sees no form or features of in anthropomorphic 
God, or of a First■’Grea^jCause in the analysis of Cosmic 
factors—it recogn^fe{ d^y'co-related elemental energies, 
each of which is omnipotent, in its sphere of action.

Religion formulates the term “Law,” as the edict, com- 
piand, or volition of its God, in the control and coxitinua- 
tion of cosmic ^oc^^ qb the. order of

science . g of. which were never made;, nor can 
nature, the
they be changed... ' " "1 
i : All religions a'ro^aped upon the concept of the duality 
of matter and spirit.’ : * ' ■-•'
j Science postulates “spiritual infinitude ” the.elements 
of Which aro manifestations of an, infinite variety of 
Primordial spiritual substances, each of Which so far ns is 
known. has its own' .individual: polarity', which fact is 
ascertained by its action and reaction inicombination with 
other elements, Hcncb the'student in scientific physics 
affirms the eternM uujty4'pf spiritual elements and matter

matter being the product of the spiritual elements of 
nature, in combination.

Religion affirms that God molds matter into form.
Science demonstrates that the elements of nature com

bine upon a plane of “polar resistance,” which means that 
elements resist combination until their individual polari
ties are mutually overcome by the action of other element 
or elements upon them. With reciprocal polarities 
mutually changed, a new system of polar combination is 
evoked, bringing with it and inducing the phenomenon 
of the compound. Science affirms that this combining 
process docs not depend upon a God acting from without 
or within the combining molecules, but upon the mathe
matical and polar relation and amount of each of the 
combining elements by weight or volume. Upon the un
varying integrity of the data of chemical combinations are 
established the principles of the Chemical Balance and 
Chemical Equations, and the application of these cosmic 
principles demonstrates nature to be automatic and self- 
existent, The facts upon which the equational character 
of nature is established had their inception in the ex icri- 
ments of the immortal Lavoisier and Sir Humphrey Day;
and with other facts subsequently discovered have been 
voiced in treatises on Chemistry and taught in schools, 
academies and colleges for nearly a hundred years, and are 
still being taught; while the infidels in the pulpits, the 
pseudo teachers on the rostrum and a largo element of 
civilization “false” to the inductions and demonstrations

mbsequenU; 
Chemistry

of its own colleges and universities, continue to recite the 
errors and sophisms of ecclesiastieism and to accept its 
sorcery of the forgiveness of sin, its ordinations, conse
crations, dedications, and installations, platitudes and 
formula of pagan idolatry when its systems of theology 
and theogony, and its religion consisted in the worship 
of its idols Phallus and Yoni. That these low and sensu
ous ideals introduce Christianity and its ecclesiastical 
hierarchy, is witnessed in the recital by the evangels re
garding the birth of Jesus.

CONSTANTINE THE GREAT.
The historical fact that “Constantine the Great,” a born 

pagan who was titled "Pontifex Maximus,” “Emperor and 
Supreme Dignitary of the Pagan Hierarchy,” who lived 
and died a pagan, issued an edict in the year 321 changing 
the day of pagan worship from Saturn’s-day to Suns-day, 
and another edict in,325 calling in convention the Nicene 
Council which fastened upon future generations the story 
of the phallic incest of one of the tutelary gods of the Jews 
as is testified in the tradition in the New Testament of the 
“immaculate conception” of Jesus, is historical and logical 
proof as strong as the testimony of Matthew, Mark, Luke 
and John, of the pagan origin of ecclesiastical dogma. 
Tbe same Nicene Council issued a canon uniting in holy 
communication the festival of the phallic divinity Eastre, 
worshiped by the ancient Celts, and the festival of Bele- 
tine (Baael worship) as practiced in the north of Ger
many, and our modern Easier, all and each of them of 
phallic origin. Let the thinker think. The fact that 
these monstrous dogmas have given birth to 328 distinct 
hybrid religious schisms, each with its salaried priests and 
sign-boards pointing out “the only true way,” and each 
proclaiming “the gospel of glad tidings,” tliat “I am the 
only true way”—‘mil of the rest are infidels, heretics and 
sinners,” is further evidence of their pagan origin, and of 
their persistent adherence to pagan methode of demon
strating the superiority and divinity of their respective 
religions.

That continuity of life can ever be established and 
proven by any of these ridiculous schisms, is an inconsist
ent sophism. That the time will ever come when science 
and religious platitude will be one and the same, is the 
idle drcam of intoxicated religious zeal.

THE SUPERNATURAL.
All religions deal with the supernatural. Science in

vestigates only the natural. All religions include faith in 
the mythical, the wonderful and the miraculous. Science 
repudiates the miraculous and the metaphysical, and re
sorts to thorough and consecutive analysis before it pre
sents its truths. Religion asks only blind adherence to 
faith. Science demands demonstration. A religion that 
contains an unknowable postulate, is antagonistic to sci
entific investigation and analysis. As all religions known 
to the page of history and modern thought, do contain 
unknowable factors, there can never be a scientific re
ligion. Spiritualism in. its synthetic analysis has none of 
the features of religion; for the reason that its premise 
established in the infinite spirituality of all of nature’s 
forces, affords an orderly and logical analysis of the 
natural features by which we demonstrate in precise se
quences the philosophy of the evolution of the soul of 
man as a progressive entity of nature. Hence its philoso
phy is capable of the most careful analysis, while its syn
thesis will be found to be composed of logical sequences 
containing precise data.

In a general sense Spiritualism is the philosophy of the 
■possibility and capability of the spirit of the human after 
its disembodiment, to make its individuality manifest to 
those still in the form. Not only this, but it demonstrates 
how this mental association takes place, by an analysis of- 
the natural co-relation of all cosmic elements and forces, 
which must include mental, cerebral and conscious modes 
of motion. While Spiritualism contains none of the fea
tures of religion, its system of synthetic ethics transcends 
in beauty and eloquence of thought the progressive pos
sibilities of the human soul in the realm of spirit life, 1°* 
Mvond that voiced in any religion, ot outlined by mortal 
peu. Its representatives are too progressive in intellect 
to consent to worship forever at the throne of a pagan 
god who can be pleased with the adulations and praise of 
ignorant humanity.

The gods of all religious cults are relics of a mythologi
cal and traditional past, and although voiced in Bibles 
and so-called Sacred cosmogonies they had their origin 
when it was customary to deify great men and claim their 
spirits lived in the Sun, Moon and Stars of Heaven, and 
to perpetuate their memories by voicing their caprices, 
passions and revengeful natures. Read tne history of the 
fierce and revengeful character of the Jewish Jehovah as 
portrayed in the pentateuch, and his tutelary nature will 
be seen in every chapter.

These gods of a sensuous past are fast disappearing be
fore the search-light of science and archaeology, and giv
ing place to the broader and wiser view that nature is in
finite in extension, automatic in its functional character, 
therefore will be unending in duration. ue8 that in.

The intelligent Spiritualist and think® 5 
finitude could not be infinite in capacity, unless 115 spirit 
ual elements possessed all of the omnipotence and possi
bilities expressed on the canvas of time in cosmic evolu
tion.

AS TO FIRST CAUSE.
This omnipotent power and function of Infinitude in 

cosmic process, he offers in place of that which a pagan 
age ascribed to its numerous gods, and a modern theology 

lUhtneallv represents in a “First Great Cause,” or an 
60 lUOpCouV The consistent thinker affirms that
thcrer cnngbe no First Cause to that which has eternally 
exSedfor an Overruling Power in the infinitude of co- 
related forces—such thought and claim is assumptive, in
consistent, dogmatic and infidel to the inductions of uni
versities, colleges and a scientific age,

The Saviors of Spiritualism arc those who extend the 
boundaries of human knowledge and brush away from the 

the fogs and nightmares of ancestral super
stitions It0 “hll-secing eye” is the demonstration that all 
factors of nature, nil modes of motion have a polar and 
mathematical relation to its1 phenomena, hence mental 
modes of motion contain vibrations reciprocal and polar 
to other mentalities; and this principle is universal. ' 

. Tho patriarchs of Spiritualism are tho unnumbered

dead; who in their time discovered 
truths before unknown and laid- them 
upon the altar of human progression. 
Its apostles are all those In every clime 
who are continuing to make new dis
coveries In the various avenues of the 
sciences of cosmos, aud who thus labor 
to make the to-morrow of mankind 
wiser and better. Its code of morals is 

.Rood health, reciprocal justice for the 
here and now, aud a thorough knowl
edge of human environment. Its re
rewards, a growing realization of the 
possibility of human improvement dur
ing man’s life ou the earth plane, aud 
continued existence and progression In 
a life beyond the grave—nature's own 
free gift to every son aud daughter of 
mankind.

DEAFNESS CURED
By No Means Until “ACTINA” 

Was Discovered.
JiioetyfeLruUclitlun"/,, 111 cases of deafness 

«sult °‘ chronk cutRIte 01 the throat aud middle car. 
The inner car cauirol be leached by 
probing or spraying, hence the In
ability of aurlsts or physicians to cure. 
That there lx “ scientific cure for 
deafness and catarrh is demoustnitec 
every day by the use oi Acliua. Acliua 
also cures gsthUUl, bronchitis, sore 
throat, weak lungs, colds and head
ache; all of which are directly or 
Indirectly due to catarrh. 
sent on trial, postpaid. or wnie 
us about your case. We ^vc ^vlcc 
free and positive proof of cures. A 

valuable book-Prof. Wilson’s 100-page Dictionary 
of Disease, Free. Address New York & , 0lJ
Electric Association, Dept. T, 929 Walnut 
Street, Kansas City. Mo.

WeakJEyes 
AU ,mI’eFXW II J.»I.ou^ ""U<1 

oculist living today baa bad so erten.lve a 
nraotloo1 in tbo curing of cataracts, granulated 
Oda falling eyesight, cross eyes null alpuiperfec- raiuna a tl‘0M of thu eyo ^ tbo eul|neu| 

specialist, Dr. I'. Geo. Curts, 
of Kansas City, Mo. His ourci 
are patented ut your own home 
through Lis Mild Medicine 
Method, witboat kulfe or Pstn. 
Any reader aUltotod with eye 
trouble, or haveu friendaffloted. 
write today and receive abao. 
lately free, Dr. Curts’wonder
ful book’‘Treatise Ou The Eye.” 
It tells you bow bls many won- 

fr. derfut cures ore made. Address
.OlO.OURTa, «C7 Shuk.rl Oide.,KaasesClly.Me.

The above is the number ot the pres
ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
ns printed at the top of the first page, 
right baud corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures ou your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at tho 
rigid hand corner of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressiva Thinkers Issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

The Spiritual BlgnlUcunce Is by Lilian 
Whiting, author ot "The World Beau
tiful" "After Her Death," "Kate Field, 
A Record," “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning," Cloth, $1.00.

Mies Whiting finds the title of her 
new book tn these Unes from “Aurora 
Leigh:"

“It a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

worklug-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint the 

globe with wings."
The alm ot this book is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
tbo developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and appHq^ u wireless 
telegraphy, are simply Ia"s °J an un
seen realm Into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment From this evolutionary 
progress, as illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of "The World Beauti
ful" continues the same argument pre
sented in those volumes In a plea that 
the future life is the continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
its faculties and powers, and that the 
present may be ennobled by tho con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and bls relations to God tend to a 
b-gher morality and increasing bappl- 
nese. Tbe book Is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities that 
have Insured for "The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost world-wide 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BI LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field. A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25. ~
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each $1.
From Dreamland Bent, and Other 

Poems. $L These books are for sale 
at this office. -

LISBETfl.
An Interesting Story 0^ ^WO

Worlds.
Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc

tive Throughout.

This work by Carrie E. S. Twing is 
exceptionally interesting. She w-sll 
says: "These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest In 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
roe, not I them." The whole book Is In
teresting, fascinating, and Instructive. 
PrlcetLOO._______________________  

fl-Few Words fl&out the Devil, 
,nd other Essays. By Charles Bradlaugh.

the story of bls Ufa as told by himself, 

dealing, Gauses anaEnectsT 
By W. P. Photon, M. D. Deals wllh tho j|^ 
£"d^ ^^Wlohtal. 

FMFHFfHOM^^
National, with Preface By the Editor of tho Nat illustrated with

atonoorafhMadamo {tolADd.^^^ frton«» “

AUTOMATIC WRITING,
[So-callodl with other psychic experiences. By 
Sara A. Underwood. With half-tone portrait 
and specimen pages of tho writing. Hand
somely bound In cloth, price, ®1. PGuUgo, 10o, 

ATLANTIS ?Xtt“u» 
tO demonstrate by authentic data tho ox lave neo 
in the Atlantic Ocean of a continent lenown to the anclentworMasAMnntis^j^ricD. 82.

MEDIUMSHIP,
A eV«!%« SIS'1 u* M*n» M, King, 

price 10c. For Balo at thliomco,.

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS 
™!JW.t0 ^o^"1 CIVfllMlioik with'Ui* Tint 

Sty pIiSL'H,rrl!*st,l,,"c- nr tao. Wi Brows, ■ ’ o. Brio*, u cents. For »lo aubli SIUM,



MIOS MADE A STAR
generm, survey

HYPNOTISM
He gives slate-writingsas ever.

If anyone wishes

$1; Mrs. Laura Eager, $10 A Friend,

vices

sold at their face value, as we could descriptions of the practical uses and

article

fumitfa all you fair*

PRIDE OF SOUL

GOLDEN JUBILEE, I85LI902

located

shutfast

hair
lecture Mr. Ripley called control

was new

REINCARNATION

And
This Is a newly edited and revised

And
afterwards Rochester

Circles were formed Id And

The - Spiritual • TruthFalls, N

TWO IN ONE,

BY MOSES HULU
of age, Milton Allen, W Jones,

who was president of Wheaton

society, ■ 
.knockings

clairvoyant 
my services

some to stop and gaze a little 
while, ••• /
now and then I heard an honest
Blgh. • . • ‘ ”;' • .
some of them that passed were 
richly clad.

FROM DREAMLAND SENT.
A volume of Poem*. By Lilian Whitlag. Clot^

KK

Do you want to organic a society for the social, 
intellectual and spiritual advance

ment of the children and adults?

1517 Lawrence street. The

When writing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.

present communal home

of London. Find enclosed

That’form ‘was mine, and I had kept it 
. cfeail • • ; -8. E. Kiser.

Under the Strange Spell She Car 
ried the Audience by Storm- 

Famous in a Night.

First Association of Spiritualists 

of Philadelphia.

Spiritual Society, will join me,here In a 
couple, of weeks. I find a few people 
who have studied occultism, and some 
'that claim to be Spiritualists; but have, 
pot found one that takes any Spiritual
ist paper, which seems queer to mo?1*

Elizabeth A. Craig wrltes from -Texas: 
'‘Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley came into 
bur state, through dts : gateway, • - Fort 
iWorth, and Cliffe th^ 
enthusiastic .audiences to greet- her In 
their. Temple? Her nextstup Was Waco, 
our. home, j My/soul Abounded- with de
light to. sop her, fo^Lhnd beard her In 
Chicago, and know her ability. Our

A Leading Work On 
Subject

tion and management of Sunday Schools. By 
Andrew Jackson Davis. Something indlspensa 
bio. Price, 50 cents. ..a

“The Present Ago and; Inner Life; 
Ancient and Modern Masteries Classi
fied anj Explained.0 By Andrew Jack- 
sen Davis. ’W6 have a few copies of 
this work by tho celebrated seer. 
Cloth, ,$1M<.T \

“Spirit Echoes.” By Mattle EL Hull 
Many sweet thoughts Illumine the 
pages of this volume of verse from the 
Inspired brain‘and pen of Mattle B. 
Hull It will be welcomed and treas
ured by many who have become ' ac
quainted with. the author personally 
and through other of* her published 
writings. It la for sale nt the office of 
The Progressive Thinker, Trice TOc.

Outside lodges are located. In Los An: 
geles, Denver,* Chicago, Detroit and 
Cleveland, and another is being formed 
In Philadelphia. It Is the purpose in 
the near future to locate a large tract 
of .bind in a section abounding In natu- I 
ral resources where a large colony will 
be located and all manner of Industries 
established so as to make it ^elf-sup
porting from the labor of the members 
and give the individual' talents au op
portunity for the fullest development 
The society now has fourteen infants, 
and are arranging to take them by the 
hundred In a comparatively short time. 
It is Interesting to see the little, ones 
grow and develop. It is the desire to 
getjhem as quickly after birth as pos
sible.” I

• Next Sunday will be the last meeting 
of the Church of the Soul for Sunday 
services, until next September. Subject 
of the discourse will be, by request: 
‘‘Reconcile Volcanic Eruptions, Earth
quakes and Cataclysms with the Love 
of an Infinite God, and My Peace I 
Leave With You.” ’ • ’

G. W. Kates writes: “We visited Peo
ria on the 16th, and held a meeting at I 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Bray-1 
shaw. We find this city to be In need 
of an earnest leader and offers good 
prospects for a local society of influ
ence and support. The field is ripe for 
the harvest, but reapers are few. We 
had a good meeting and feel much im
pressed that Peoria should have the 
attention of our earnest workers. The 
State Association will ^get a strong 
showing here if. proper attention is 
given and the friends here are encour
aged.” ^ . ;

Georgia Gladys Cooley writes: “One 
i of the grandest features connected with 
I the Spiritualistic work in Texas Is the 
I lyceum conducted by Brother John W.
Ring and Miss Bertha J. Pfeifer at GaL- 
veston. Mr. Ring has an original meth
od of bls own; prepares a lesson sheet 
each week, and Is preparing them for 
print. Every lyceum should consult 
w)th this earnest worker In regard to 
his method of impressing ..the young 
minds with the beautiful truths of our. 
philosophy.” . .
“Mrs. Catherine’McFarlin writes: “I 

am still holding meetings in ^e Inde
pendent Pulpit' of Milwaukee, .with 
good audiences and excellent results, I 
am engaged to serve - at Waukesha 
camp, which will convene during Au
gust; also will speak at tho .Wonewoc 
camp, WIh., tho second and third week 

rof July. The rest of, the camp season
I am open to engagements,' and will 
also respond to calls for mld-wcek 
meetings Tor public gatherings or par
lor circles, or will^DHwer calls for fu- 
nerah.u.My phase of spiritual work M

I Inspirational and trance spooking and

Philadelphia, and In 1851, a circle was 
formed the medium of which was Mrs. 
Rebecca B.-Thomaa Allen. Mrs. Allen 
was the second medium developed in 
Philadelphia, and through her medium
ship was given the instructions to or
ganize the Harmonlal Benevolent So
ciety, which has been In existence with
out cessation, for fifty years as a Spir
itualist Association;, though it soon 
adopted the name of the First Associa
tion of Spiritualists. We record with 
pride that Mrs. Allen and her husband 
are still members of the Association, 
and have taken the greatest interest In 
the Jubilee, though Mrs. Allen was un
able to be present qn account of an. in
jury recentlynSustained, though . she 
sent a historical sketch which was read 
at the -meetings. • a

It was an inspiring sight to see the 
veterans who rallied at this jubilee. 
No more impresslvel'portion of the pro
gram, at any time, than was the salute 
heartily glveaHto^the veterans of the 
Association asotheya stood upon the 
platform on 'Sunday; morning. Their 
silver locks toldof Umir years, but their 
happy faces told of their joy. . Sunday 
morning was devoted to the Veterans’ 
reunion. Mr. jJohn Langham,.. 02iyears

Doctor John D. Quackenbos, professor 
in Columbia University, New York, as- 
tonlshed his associates of the Medico- 
Legal Society the other night by telling 
them how a young actress bounded lute 
fame in a single night under the hyp
notic spell. It Is the case of a Trilby in 
real life; not the trick of a charlatan, 
but a sober, actual accomplishment of 
latter-day science. The new Trilby is 
a favorite with theater goers. Her first 
appearance on the stage was made at 
a New York theater, when, under the 
hypnotic spell, she carried the audience 
by storm; she was called before the cur
tain again and again—at a bound she 
was famous. The press of the city 
united In applauding her splendid work. 
This is only one of the many marvels of 
this wonderful power. The American 
College of Sciences of Philadelphia has 
recently Issued a new book by twenty 
eminent hypnotic specialists, which is 
being distributed free throughout the 
country for the purpose of educating 
and protecting the public. It Is one of 
the most weird and fascinating works 
ever written. It Is richly illustrated 
with the finest engravings, and Its vivid

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD—ITS WORKERS, 
DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

$..? Anyone; >18biug 
address me at 160

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE.’
By Little Doten. These poems are truly lit 

spirational and as staple as sugar. Price 11.00.

Encoffined where the people came to 
’ CaSt < ' ' ; f.'V^- *

Their last looks down upon it and say
Their tender, whispered long good-

Who Wrote the New Testament?.
Tho author discovered. The writings of DamlS 

used as a basis. Astonishing confessions of 
Eusebius and Athanasius, and of tee Popes, 
Loo I*. Hilarius and Urban VI. Transcribed by 
M. Faraday. Price, 10 cents.

Seekers of Niagara.. Falls . have been 
highly entertained the past two Sunday 
evenings (May .4 and 11), at its hall in 
the Einstein's Block; by Mrs. A. Atob- 
eson, of Buffalo. She delivered two 
very ..Instructive and impressive ad
dresses on the subject of Spiritualism.’ 
The writer heard many favorable com
ments made relative’ to these lectures. 
She also gave numerous communica
tions from the spirit world. These 
messages were eagerly listened to by 
those present and the interest created 
by their recognition was Intense. May 
18, we have the great pleasure of hear
ing the noted, eloquent Inspirational 
speaker, Mr. Lyman C. Howe, of Fre
donia, N. Y. Our society here is only 
just organized. We* have only held a 
few meetings; yet our membership is In
creasing fast and the prospects are 
bright before us for a large organiza
tion.”

I. O. Brown writes from Northport, 
Wash.: “I resigned my office as secre
tary of Wheaton Spiritualist Society of 
Wheaton, Minn., about Jan. 1, and In 
March I started west to look for a new 
home. • Here I am In this smelting town 
of about 2,000 people. About 600 of 
them work in the smelter. I expect to 
May here- My wife, Mrs. M. 8. Brown,

Latest Report from N. 8, A. Head- 

.. quarters.
To the Editor:—The earnest and sin

cere thanks of the N. S. A. board are ex
tended to you for ail your kindly court
esies a»Oelj)tu^^^ this. Rational 
Organization.’ We feel that the public 
Is interested in our present work, and 
especially that of the Mediums’ Home, 
as the first of May has expired, * the 
limit set by the friends who hud 
pledged fifteen hundred dollars between 
them for this worthy Home, if the Spir
itualists at large would contribute a 
like amount.

Here are the facts and figures, con
cerning the repairing and opening of 
our Medium’s Home: From the Spirit
ualists at large, from whom we hoped 
to raise fifteen hundred dollars ere this 
time, we have received up to this date, 
May 14, the sum of $411.41. We are to 
also receive about enough from our es
teemed brother, Dr. G. B. Warne, of 
Chicago, as proceeds of the grand en
tertainment gotten up by the Illinois 
State Association, for benefit of our Me
diums’ Home, to make - the full , sum 
about live hundred dollars. ^

Those who have paid sums into this 
fund slime our last report are the fol
lowing: Mrs. M. E. Siple, $1;E. Linden,

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE.

And I was glad to note the easy grace 
Of all that I had left for men to see.
I watched the people come along the 

aisle .
In grave-faced lines, some but to. hurry

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING HELDS OP 
; PSYCHIC SCIENCES

Tide work essays to utilize and-Explain thw 
vast array of facts in Its Held of research by 
referring them to a common Cause, and from 
them arise to the laws and conditions of Man's 
spiritual being. Third edition. Price, 75 cents. 
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI*

ENGE.
Not servile trust to the Gods, but knowledge 

of the laws of the world, belief in the divinity 
of man and bis eternal progress toward ported- 
lieu is the foundation of this book. Price, 9L

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes are laid on earth, and 

in the spirit world, presenting the spiritual 
philosophy and the real life of spiritual Beings. 
AU questions which arise on that subject are 
answered. Price, 50 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Laws of Creation. Revised 

and annotated English edition. “The Cosmog
ony of Spiritualism. ” Price, 81.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SRIRIT AND THE 

SPIRIT WORLD.
English edition. Price, 81.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing the latest investigations and dis

coveries. and a thorough presentation of this 
interesting subject. English edition. Price, IL 
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF

THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for an object, and has 

been pronounced equal in Its exposure of tho 
diabolical methods pf Catholicism to “Undo 
Tom’s Cabin.” Price, 25cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT,
A thrilling psychological story of evangeliza

tion and free thought. It la to Protestantism 
what “The Secrets of the Convent” is to Cath
olicism. Price, B0 cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. How to form circles, and 

develop and cultivate mediumship. Names of

. Little did the handful of workers who 
gathered In Philadelphia fifty years ago 
to organize as a Spiritualist association, 
think that the celebration of fifty years 
of organized effort would crown the in
ception of the association - they were 
forming with such a phenomenal suc
cess as has attended the Golden Jubi
lee of the oldest association of Spirit
ualists of Philadelphia, which has the 
proud record of fifty years of work, nay 
more. Previous to the formation of 
this association, there was a Psycho
logical Society’ in this city, and its 
members nearly all affiliated theniselves 
with the new association. The records 
date back To 1841? The works of A. J. 
Davis attracted the attention of this

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
BERLIN HEIGHTS. O.

answer all inquiries if a stamp is sent 
for return postage.”

Mrs. C. W. Judd writes: “I think The 
Progressive Thinker the greatest paper 
on earth. It is a welcome visitor. The 
premium, books I prize very highly.”

Frank T. Ripley, who is lecturing at 
Erle, Pa., Jias the Sundays of June and 
July open for engagements. Terms lib
eral. Address all letters to him at 
Erle, Pa., care of General Delivery,

Lucy S. Carroll writes from Wheel
ing, West Va.: “The First Progressive 
Spiritual Society of Wheeling feels 
very proud to realize that we are a link 
in this great hue of thought, and in 
harmony with the inspiring Influence of 
our noble speaker, Nellie S. Baade, of 
Detroit, we know great good can be 
done. She gave a lecture last Sunday 
evening on the Difference Between 
Spiritism and Spiritualism. She handled 
that subject most beautifully.”

Dr. J. M. Peebles writes from Dune- 
din, New Zealand: “You see by date of 
this that I am In Dunedin, In the very 
southernmost part of . New Zealand, 
and pretty well on towards the Antarc
tic circle, where at noon the sun Is 
north of me, and the southern cross 
glitters In the southwest at night. I am 
lecturing every Sunday and two or 
three times a week, and I was never in 
such demand for lectures, for I have 
received several since leaving home 
wanting me to attend state associations 
or camp-meetings this coming summer. 
I find much Inharmony here among 
Spiritualists, upon reincarnation, and 
other.subjects. The Theosophists seem 
sectarian and-even bitter towards Spir
itualists. I caii hardly understand It. I 
go from here to Wellington; the capital 
of New Zealand; to fulfill' an engage
ment, and then start homeward by way

Gapt. F. Ji Keffer and others were-bon- 
ored as tho pioneers of fifty years ago, 
while the arisen opes were not forgot
ten In tbo midst ot the rejoicings. Mrs. 
M, E. Cadwallad^r palcj loving tribute 
to. those who had passed to the higher 
life.. None, went forgotten. .The Ly
ceum and Band of .Mercy, -.the.. Sun
flower Club and theAVoman^ Progress
ive Unlon all jolnqdjn this happy occa
sion. Special sessions were .held by 
each. Even the N. S, A. sent a special 
delegation and were enabled to partici- 

I pate. Sunday was the First Associa
tion Day; Monday, the Sunflower Club, 
an auxiliary; Tuesday, the Progressive 
Lyceum and Band, of Mercy; Wednes
day, the.Woman’s Progressive Union, 
The special features were* numerous.

1 . M, & CADWALLADEB.

and other apirlt& fbelaid);To Trim. Then 
he gave what ore called Tests.’ As the 
control talked to him (as alleged) the 
medium’would tellThe story'‘as it was 
told to Ulm.’ ’ These messages' were to 
many in the audlence.^s-the ‘hidden 
ones' pointed * (nit/ All ’ who received 
message's'were• strangers to the medi
um.": The messages-were nil recognized. 
Some of them were startling in their 
tragic denouement.'' Others of a hu
morous nature.. There were many skep
tics In the audience? But all were In
terested just the same.” —

. ’ C. C. Baker writes* from Niagara

A COMBINATION OF 

“The Question Settled” and “The 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

The Spiritual Wreath. -
A collection of words and music forThe choir, 

congregation and social circle. By » w. 
Tucker. Comprise* sixty or more gem# <>8 
song. Price, 15 cento.

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION. ^ 
The Astronomical and Astrological origins of 

all religions. A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. 
Price 60 cents. __________________________ •

for your stirring, wide-awake weekly.” 
This article will appear next week.

The Pittsburg Leader has thefollow- 
ing from Cincinnati; Ohio: “As a result 
of the answer of John Murray Case, in
ventor, manufacturer and author, filed 
In the Superior Court to-day, the in
junction Involving the J. M. Case pili 
works has been turned into a veritable 
battle of Spiritualism. Case has alleged 
that Mrs. O’. A. Smith, . of 410 East 
Third street, wife of the vice-president 
of’the company, has been influenced in 
bringing suit-and continuing'to press it 
by herWrit fCpnpwl,; George,’- and by 
Spiritualistic mediums. Mrs. Smith, 
through her attorneys, Bates and Mer
cer,, claims that Case Is dominated by a 
‘spirit control,“Yam,' an Oriental.’ This 
unseen adviser, Mrs. Smith claims, fur
nished the Inspiration for Case’s nu
merous inventions, some of which arc 
Involved Jn this suit? Mrs. Smith, in 
her suit, demands that Case turn over 
to the ebnipany ‘several'patents. Case 
and his wife both say they are Spirit
ualists, but ..that they opjybelieve in the 
higher Spiritualism. ‘Every, man who 
■accomplishes anything is inspired,’ says 
Case. ‘But 00 per cent of the so-called 
spirit , mediums'and spirit seances are 
frauds and fakes of '4he first water. 
But I d? sot see how any believer In 
the Bible can fail to believe in Spirit
ualism. Several instances of persons 
“inspired by the spirit” are cited’in the 
New Testament.’ ” - - • -

Mrs. A. C. Steger writes from Michi- 
;an:.JT received a book from the office 

of The Progressive Thinker last year 
entitled Apollonius of Tyana, for which 
ecetve my sinoere>tbanke. • I have read 
t through from cover to cover and find 
t intensely interesting. I don’t know 

how. anyone, can help .but believe that 
each communication is from the spirit 
world, os-the most of -them agree so 
closely, with ancient history. I have 
now quite a library of Spiritual books 
hat -money could not buy. I hope you 

may long live to -fight the orthodox 
creeds; the world needs thinkers to get 
at the truth.”
- The-EMspatch; of Erie^Pa., says: “Mr. 
Frank JUpjey, -the • - medium • lecturer, 
spoke last night to a large audience In 
Grand*Army Hall. He took for his sub
ject, ‘After Death, What?’ The ©peak- 
Jr told of the work the spirits would 

have to-do‘across; the-rainbow bridge? 
He told of their coming- back to their 
foYed dues’ refCltefe' and * helping and 
comforting-them.--At-the close of the

Denver Association has its meetings or 
conference for all at the same place on 
Sunday afternoon and there are some 
lively discussions here and a good deal 
of good is being done In these meetings. 
One of the workers here who ought to 
be employed constantly by some of our 
societies who are in need of ft perma
nent pastor or even for a short time, Is 
Mrs. S. A. Walters. Mrs, Walters is 
one of the ablest of the inspirational 
speakers in the ranks of Spiritualism 
to-day, and one who can stand before 
the most cultured and critical of audi
ences and do credit to the cause as a 
scientific and able exponent of the 
philosophy of Spiritualism and then fol
low her work with convincing proofs of 
the presence of our loved ones with us. | 
Write to her and put her to work. It ; 
will pay you. Her address is 32 Get
tysburg Building, Denver, Colo.”

Mrs.-Georgia Gladys Cooley writes 
from Texas: “Since reaching-the. state 
of Texas I held two meetings at Fort 
Worth, In the Spiritual Temple pre
sided’’over by Judge Wray, ana was 
greeted by very' interested audiences. 
The conditions were fine, due, In our es
timation to the clean and home-like 
little place in which the meetings are 
held. Would that all societies had the 
same. The officers;and members of the 
Fort Worth Association deserve great 
credit for their energetic work and 
zeal. From there we went to Hillsboro,, 
holding two meetings where we found a 
small society of earnest workers, all ap
preciative of interest taken by the State 
Association in sending a missionary to 
them. Thenon.to Waco where there Is 
no association, but under the manage
ment of Brother Jopes and Sister Craig 
four very good meetings were held, 
sustained by, the leading minds of the 
town. The next point reached was Gal
veston where we find the association 
flourishing, under the proficient leader
ship of Brother John W. Ring, who has 
been the pastor foruthe past five years. 
The growth pf tbisrsoclety has ; been 
phenomenal, starting'in a small ball 
with but few: members, where now they 
possess their own large stone temple 
which is filled with earnest men and 
women each Sunday who listen with 
undivided attention to the spiritual and 
philosophical lectures given by the 
guides of Brother Ring. Perfect har
mony prevails here, and one feels glad 
to be among the people of this associa- 
tlon and note their interest In their pas
tor as well as _hls love, for them. From 
here we go to Houston to minister to 
the society nt that place for a week. 

। The interest In Spiritualism Is growing 
in spite of the cry to the contrary.”

Dr. W. M. Forster, a prominent Splr- 
Ituallst, is now-at Raton^ New Mexico, 

i He would be pleased to bear from bls 
I old friends in California. Address him 
! at the above place, Postoffice Box 76.

Juneau avenue, Milwaukee, Wls.”
Mrs. M. AcHqwp writes: ‘“Billings, 

Mont., la lu Southern Central Montana, 
at the junctl&i of life O., B. and Q.. and 
the N. P. R. R.;- two through trhlns ft 
day, each way from St. Paul to the Pa
cific coast; out through train a day each 
way betweeuiChkago, St. Louis or Den
ver and the o Northwest. Population 
about 4,000. yji We have a small society 
here of 20 >.members; meet Thursday 
and Sunday evenings; and would like to 
correspond with aby medium or lec
turer going j through here. Must be 
able to furnish satisfactory reference 
and give tho work under test condi
tions. - ’• . ' •

Henry H. Warner writes from Den
ver, Colo.: “The veteran worker, Mrs. 
Maude Lord-Drake, is lecturing here 
and giving tests to large audiences, and 
there Is an awakening of interest In the 
cause of organization since her ar
rival. She Is a fearless advocate of the 
N. 8. A., and of the truths as she sees 
them of spirit return. Her lectures are 
eloquent and her messages ore con
vincing. May she long be spared to do 
a good ,work among us. The writer is 
still here and liable to be for some 
time to come. Those wishing bls ser
vices in Colorado can address him at 
1330 Glenarm street, Denver, Colo. The 
Circle of Spiritual Light, at 1543 Glen
arm street, under the pastorship of W. 
H, Hough, Is doing a good work in the 
cause. The Spiritual Truth Society, W. 
E. Mansfield', pastor, continues its ser-
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THE CONTRAST •
GoMlrtt eta critical eomparlion of ErftBuHcaUim 
and BpkltuaHtm. it U a pact able production, and, 
ia a^Mffcei.atorchotte of facia for tbbnwhowbb 
KdwB&flBlrllualltm. or find arguments agalMtUa 
awuojflMB of Orthodoiy. .
PRICE ©I. FOR, SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

The Infidelity of tcciesiastici^ 
A Monaco to American Civilization. By Prof, 
W. 5j. Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly 
trofttino. Price,25cents. _______

beat subserved thereby. Many of ths 
sentiments uttered In an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should bo 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that cornea 
to band, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account tor tho 
Aon-appearauco of YOUR article.

' WRITE PtAINLY.-We would like 
Ko Impress upon the minds of our corre- 
•pondents that The Progressive Thinker 
to set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
Compositor!. That means rapid work, 
and It Is essential that all copy, to lu* 
Bure Insertion In tho paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
.written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
too side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
the General Survey will all easel be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py. and in order to do that they will 
generally have to bo abridged more or 
Jess; otherwise many'items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-Hue 
Item la cut down to ten lines, and tea 
Unes to two Unes, as occasion may re- 
Quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain tbo full name and 
address of the writer, We desire to 
know the source of every Item that ap
pears. TMs rule will be strictly ftd* 
bend to.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

Bear in mind that all notices for this 
page are cut down to suit the space we 
nave to occupy when received.

Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must bo accompanied by tbo 
full name and address of the writer. It 
Brill not do to aay that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
tiring the full name and address of the 
.Writer. Tho iretns of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket

Bear In mind, please, that Isa Wilson 
Rayner's -address is at No. 112 -Win
chester avenue, Chicago, where she can 
be addressed. —

Inspirational lecturer in German open 
for engagement. Write to Julius Kuhn, 
No. 803 North Carnac street, Philadel
phia, Pa., for full particulars.

• -Dr. J. O. M. Hewitt may be-addressed 
for camp or society engagements, at 408 
West Madison street. Chicago, Ill., or at 
The Progressive Thinker office.
~ Harry J. Moore who has proved a 
great favorite at Rochester, Ind0 as a 
lecturer, will respond to calls to attend 
camp-meetings. Address him at No. 
773 Sixty-third Place, Englewood Sta
tion, Chicago, Ill.

• The Indianapolis (Ind.) Sentinel says:, 
“The executive board of the Indiana 
Spiritualist Association has decided to 
open the Spiritualist campgrounds to 
the public on Sundays during the month 
of June. A good speaker will be here 
every Sunday during the month, .the 
first being Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, of 
Chicago.- Work on the auditorium has 
proceeded rapidly and the structure is 
now almost finished.”

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley had ex
cellent audiences at Waco, Tex. Mrs. 
Cooley is one of the best test mediums 
now on the rostrum.
’’ Detective Patrick Duffy’s death at 
the hands of two . highwaymen was 
foretold to the policeman in a dream 
two nights before be fell with ft-bullet 
in his brain. His widow told the story 
to a reporter for the American last 
night. It is best told In her own words 
with the statement that Duffy was 
shot by one of two men whom he tried 
to arrest at Forty-sixth street and Em
erald avenue on the night of May 1. 
One of these men, Hugh Reilly, is un
der. arrest. The police believe h^ did 
the killing, but he throws the - blame 
upon Vincent Briscoe, with whom, he 
says, he was at the time, and who has 
disappeared from his home 5614 Union 
avenue, since the shooting. Mrs. Duffy 
said: “My husband was never a 'super
stitious man. He seldom dreamed and 
he never paid any attention • to- the 
dreams he had except this one. It was 
Tuesday night He was in bed. -He 
was very tired and was sleeping sound; 
ly, I thought, when he suddenly sprang 
out -of bed. His face was bathed in per; 
splratlon and he was trembling. ‘What 
is the tumble?’ I called to'him. T have 
had an awful “dream?* He* ^ald.*?! 
dreamed I was on my beat last night 
and that I saw two men lurking in the 
shadow of a building. It was my busi
ness to find out who they weYe, and I 
walked toward them.’ As soon as they- 
saw I was a police officer one of them 
fired at me. I felt a sharp pain* ih ibe 
head, and as I fell to the ground I saw 
before me a church steeple?. The ^renm 
Impressed Itself upon Duffy’s mind and 
the next day he told other* policemen 
about it. Neither they nor Mrs; Duffy 
regarded It seriously. But now they 
incline to the opinion that there was.a 
touch of the supernatural In it Tfcey 
say that the fact that in bis dream 
Duffy saw the steeple of a church is sig
nificant, because It was before a church 
he was murdered,—Chicago American.

John D. Wilson writes: “If a man die 
shall he live again? As on answer to 
this great question, we simply say that 
we have no belief or faith in the matter; 
but we personally know of our own 
knowledge that man continues to live 
after what we call death. To die is but 
io fall asleep and wake up in a new 
state of existence. What we call'death 
Is simply a change of life.”

H. E. Pomeroy writes: “In The Pro
gressive Thinker dated May 17, on the 
second page, appears an article signed 
J. S. Loveland. I write simply to en
dorse and commend said article.”

Mrs. Henrietta L. Lichtlg has re
moved from Springflbld, III., to 3154 
Calumet avenue, Chicago, and Is recom
mended as tr psychic of ability and de
votion.

G. W. Kates and wife want all to no
tice that their permanent address is 
000 Pennsylvania avenue S. B., Wash
ington, D. C. Address them there and 
mall will be forwarded.

Jud Johnson writes from Grand Rap
ids, Mich.: ?‘I see an Account ■ in - The 
Progressive Thinker of May 17, under, 
the name of G. R. Bicknell, that Henry 
Slade was in Battle Creek, -Mich;, a 
physical wreck. That is a mistake, as 
he is now. at my home, .65 Maude, nve- 
aue. He has been In .this .. city, since, 
tarty last fall, and with me since March 
23? He has been a physical, wreck, but. 
|p .much better, now,?but notable <4o.' 
write ns he has but little use of his 
right arm; His psychic powers are as

Control in Spirit Life I^M 
of Samuel Bowles in the First Five Sphered 
Etc. Written through the hand of Carrie E. S. 
Twing. Paper, 80 cents.

Your Ruling Planet Discovered 
bo Astrology. By Prof. G. W. Cunningnam. 
Devoted to the study of Astrology and its law& 
Price 25 cents.

byes.
I saw the folded hands, the 

eyes,
The brow from which the 

back, the face
Calm with a frankness that 

. to

This highly Ini tractive and Intcreitlng work 11 a 
DombtunUon Into one volume of two of Mr. Hnil’i 
UlandK works. By tbit arrangement the coil b auch 
that th# raider k enabled to secure the two hooka 
cottblud at tho Jame price as w&iYormoriy aikod 
for (bum aoparately. This volume contains 4&page« 
and li tiindaomcly bound In cloth, and contains an ex- 
caUe&t (icnralt or the author.

THE QUESTION SETTLED •
to a caliifgl comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirit 
UaUsm. No book of the century baa made co many 
ooavqui to Modem SplrttuaUtm m thti. Thoautbori 
aim, wtotally to compare tbo Dibit with modern 
bheooaiftaand rbllctopby, baa been accomplished. 
The ad gallon or Spiritualism to the wants of human’ 
!tr i tumoral tendency t the libit Doctrine of angel 
mklrtn'i tbatplrltna! nature ot man, and tho ebjeo* 
ttonittltnd toBpIrituaHam, are all considered In tho 
light of too Bible, nature, history, mason and commoq

ZEWA THE W8TK, •«'?«•
By Alwin M. Thurber. Cccuit philosophy 

clotbed in story form; aims to give a better un
derstanding of Magic, black and white. 880 pa- 
ges, large and plain. Cloth, #1.25.

production of Mr. Walker’s great work 
by News E. Wood, A. M., M. D. It is 
brought down to date by the addition of 
now matter. It has the following four
teen chapters: “Reincarnation Defined 
and Explained,” “Evidences of Reincar
nation,” “Astral Pictures of Successive 
Incarnations,” “Objections to Reincar
nation,” “Reincarnation Among the An
cients,” “Reincarnation In the Bible,”- 
^‘Reincarnation In Early Christendom,’' 
“Reincarnation In the East To-day,” 
“Esoteric Oriental Reincarnation,” 
“Transmigration through Animals,” 
“Death, Heaven and Hell,” “Karma, the 
Companion Truth of Reincarnation,” 
“Western Writers on Reincarnation,” 
“Mr. Walker’s Conclusions.” As the 
book stands, it is the most complete, 
logical, clear and convincing work on 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid, in 
handsome leatherette, 50 cents. For. 
sale at this office.

I dreamed that I had left the molded 
clay •.*• -

Which men have known as me—my soul 
bad passed

Out from ts earthly tenement, which

NEW EDITION

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

And some of them were poor and bent, 
and there ; -

Were honest friends I never knew I 
had,

And some, who' had professed their 
friendship ere * •

That day, were seeking other friends 
. somewhere. ^ •

While thus I gazed a fair-faced maiden 
stopped . .

And bent a little down and sobbed and 
when

She passed I saw where two pure tears 
had dropped!

And someone, halting, kindly then
Held up a little child that it might lay
A kiss upon the brow, and I was 

proud—
Not that I had beheld men come to pay
Respect to me—not that the busy 

crowd
Might e’en remember me a year or 

- two—
But, looking on the form that lay so 

- .• rene-
Where she had paused and where the 

child that knew
Nought of the sins that man may keep 

. unseen,- •
I felt the thrill that those who triumph

Do vou want a aelf-suBlalDlag aoclety, founded ob 
the baato principle# of the aplrliaal pMloaopby? 
Tea Uva Id THE PRO0R&8Iv* LYCEUM.

Il furnlaboi a lyatem of evolution oy Internal 
growth] not the old oupand pitcher Stroday-ecbooL

ll dm aomethttt to intereat and advance every mom- 
ber. and thoee who are molt active in teaching are 
the one# who learn moat

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED,'
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 

for effective organlaatlon, and for conducting tbo 
eoclety when eitabllabed.

It baa Woldeu Chain Rccltationa; the protMeet tong# 
and made; choral reopoDiei; aiervlce for a Baug 
of Mercy; oaliathenloi; bow to make:tho badges 
hag a and banners; matching exercises; full la* 
atructlons In conducting tbo exeroiaea, with par* 
llaxaontary rules, etc.

Many Spiritualists living In isolation, have formed 
lyceuma in tbelr own families; others bare bandog 
two or three fam Iles together, while large toolellt* 
nave organiaed on the lyceum platform, and found- 
great Interest tn thia aolMnatructlve method.

Do not wait for a ’‘mlsa1onaryM to come to your a> 
alatance, but take bold of the matter yourself, pro
cure coploa of the GUIDE, ana commence with lbw 
few or many you find Interested.

Kmm* K°od Tuttle (addrosi, Berlin Height^ 
Ohio) will answer all questions-pertaining to ly
ceum work.

The price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE Is 50 centi, pd> 
paid, or by the dozen, 40 cents each, by txpreM,

Memorial Oration by CoL Ingersoll 
On Ruecoo Conkling. Delivered before the New 
York Legislature, May 1,1181. Price, 4 cent*. For 
eale at ton office.

friend, Mrs. G. O. McGregor, gave hef 
the hospitality of her beautiful home. 
We enjoyed a rare treat lu her lectures, 
and we are glad the State Association 
was so fortunate as to employ such a 
gifted woman. All her lectures were 
greatly enjoyed, the one on Sunday 
night particularly. Her tests were es
pecially good, and proved correct be
yond a doubt.. We feel that our cause 
in the Lone Star State will be greatly 
helped by the ministration of the spirit 
world through Mrs. Cooley as their in- 
Btrument?’

W. E. T. writes from Milwaukee, 
Wls.: “I have read the articles of Prof. 
Wm. Deuton, given through the medi
umship of Carlyle Fetersllea, in your 
valuable paper, with much interest, and 
as they bear upon such Important mat
ters, especially the Catholic question, I 
write to ask if the letters published In 
the May 10 and 17 issues, with the 
matter that may relate to this import
ant question which is to follow in your 
Issue of the 24th, cauuot be reproduced 
In pamphlet form for general distribu
tion, at u small cost. It seems to me 
that now is the time for the people on 
earth to clasp hands with the angelic 
host, that have declared The word has 
gone forth,’ which means that the an
gelic hosts are determined to abolish 
the nunneries of earth. This would af
ford us an opportunity to help undo this 
terrible evil that has been practiced bo 
long upon earth, and to save the many 
that might yet be persuaded to give 
their lives lu this unholy service. I take 
occasion to call your attention to a par
agraph in one of our city papers, relat
ing to a statement made by Pierre 
Bachere, the prisoner who was found 
semi-suffocated, but still alive in the 
dungeon of the city prison of St. 
Pierre. He says: T could uot help feel
ing that there was a disaster near, and 
I screamed io the jailers to come and 
unlock my cell, but I could uot make 
anyone hear. The little window In my 
cell looked out on the back of the con
vent where 200 girls and a large num
ber of nuns always were, but there was 
a high wall between my cell and the. 
convent. A pit had been dug on the 
Inside of the wall in order that none of 
the girls should be able to climb -up 
from the inside, and this acted as a sort 
of moat, in which the lava’ floated, and 
thus made a complete circle around the 

। convent, rendering escape Impossible, 
: even if It had been possible to live in 
I the rain of hot stones and ashes? This 
j Is the paragraph I alluded to, and con
firms the statements made under the 
dates before mentioned. It is high time 
that these conditions were made public, 
and that hundreds of thousands that 
are being misled are let free.”

Mrs. Thomas Barker writes: “I can
not afford to miss one copy of your val
uable paper. Tome and my family it is 
food for the mind; I am only an in
fant in the cause it advocates. My 
eyes have only been oppn to the beau
tiful philosophy of Spiritualism ono 
year, but I grow stronger each week as 
1 read The Progressive Thinker, the 
books by Moses Hull, Hudson Tuttle, 
and other great minds., I am convinced 
that Spiritualism Is a truth that should 
not be quenched or hidden. I should 
like to hear it proclaimed from the 
house-tops.” • -

| . L. W. Van Dyke writes froiiFDenver, 
Col., In reference to the Brotherhood of 
Light Society: “This Society was or- 
gahlzed not for profit nor charity, but to 
gather up orphan and castaway babes 
and train them up along- spiritual lines 
and by -the most advanced educational 
methods to be useful seif-supporting 
men and women, nod to do likewise for 
others. There are three degrees to the 
society; the first.two are educational in 
nature where the members are taught 
spirit communion, and in regard to the 
life hereafter, and how to develop. The 
third degree requires-a person to live in 
a communal home and devote Iris life 
to laboring for little children, and 
where all things are owned in common. 
Second and third degree members use 
no animal food of any kind, but live on 
fruits, nuts, vegetables and grains. The 
society has some children which have 
been thus trained for five years and 
they are strong and healthy and very 
spiritual. The wdrk is maintained from 
the labor of the members and they live 
as a family. The basis of the work is 
largely laid down In Oahspe, but It is 
mainly directed by the angels who have 
it in charge. The members of the third 
degree are' nearly all quite well devel
oped In mediumship. The society owns 
a fine irrigated farm with a large mod
ern house on it near Denver, where the

E. Saugus, $1; Mrs. S. A. Lovell, 50 cts.; 
First Spiritualist Society of Fairfield, 
Me., $5; Philadelphia Spiritualists So
ciety, per T. M. Locke, $25; Nelson 
Adams, .$2.50; Mary Mayers, $2; Mrs. 
Bad. $1; Mrs. A. Lumsden, $2; N. A. 
Phaler, $2; Mrs. W. O. Slocum and Mrs. 
A. Siple, $2.50; Mrs. 8. Parrott, $1; 
Clement Rockhill, $1; “A Friend”, $5; 
Helen Haddox, $25; Mr. C. 1^. Stevens, 
$50; Sarah Marlowe, $1; Geo. Driver, 
$1; Miss L. M. Delano, $5; F. Crompton, 
$5; Mrs. A. E, Barstow, $2.
. Our sincere and heartfelt thanks are 
wafted to all these good friends and to 
every one who is In sympathy with this 
grand object. ^S the amount needed to 
make the house comfortable and ready 
to support Inmates is not at hand a new 
plan is to be adopted. Bitore mention
ing this, I wish to add that the two Co
lumbian half dollars In hapd from the 
contributor before mentioned, were

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature:

The Relation of to Prlacfplei to ContiaueA Ex 
Utenoa art to the Philosophy of Spiritualism. Bj 
Prof. W, M. Lockwood. Paper. 25 cent*, for rale M 
toll ofice.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
By Andrew Jackion Darla. Something you ihonM 
raid. Price 60 cents. For sale r* •his office.

ZUGA8SENTS DISCOVERY.
Sequel to The Strike of a Bex. By Georga N. MillGJ, 
Paper, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

get no premium on them, and this adds possibilities of this marvelous mind- 
one dollar to the list. power fill one with awe and amaze-

The Board of the N. S. A., has recent- ment. Among the many Intensely In
ly sat in session, and the doings of the terestlng subjects treated are: How to 
executive committee concerning the hypnotize Instantaneously; how to in- 
Mediums’ Home, were accepted and 1 fluence a person secretly without his 
raitfied. However, as it now appears knowledge; bow to develop Personal 
that the old building would hardly Magnetism and use it in business, so
when repaired, be the best kind of a cjety( etc.; power of the human will; 
?onteAor ?ur “^to10®’ Qnd that it will )10W f0 cure the most obstinate diseases 

a ° ?b°p ♦ a und bad habits by magnetic forces 
time, in order to keep its taxes, etc., without drutrs or medicines- how t’o 

the Sanitarium. In the meantime, the ^nn listen to you when he would send 
N. S. A. will use what money It .can ftf- any oue e|8e away; how to sell a man 
J?rdQ U; Pro^tog at the Sanitarium of g00je wben he does not want to buy; a 
Dr. Spinney, for such sick mediums «8 iegltlmat0 way to douWe your ^y. 
EFsn xs •« ™ '^PA^

h°“care PWe mmo? yet do ^hwe a y^' heDec' Ju8t “ the hyPno,l« ®ay 

the Splrltukts at large to constantly’ character which Suy^glv^ 
। W ^ hoTeTan^?To?^ X^r  ̂ £

“t ™d or making a single gesture. For 
tlnue their offer of fifteeen hundred dol- gtate^M^v u W?h ?

5m elnVorX^ “t^S “ ’ onSe^t ^ 

jx. ^ ^r« ~ ^ ^^ s^'to 

the needs of our worn-out mediums are e k
pressing, and the N. 8. A. can' riot as ^^ ^T^ °f C°P °f ,he ^ 
yet do more than aid these worthy ^f* the puM1; ^y ha™ ^ Tt‘ 
workers In our cause. With good will d*1*^ accrets of this marvelous but 
to all, MARY T. LONGLEY, * much misunderstood science._________  

000 Pennsylvania Avenue S. E., Wash- TUe World’s Sixteen Saviors, 
I IngtOD, D, C. " | Or Christianity before Christ. By Kersey

New and startling revelations in re- 
history which disclose the Oriental 

origin of all the doctrines, principles, precepts 
*?lracles of the Christian New Testament, 

ana-furnishing a key for unlocking many of its 
^r^. les.-besides comprising the Hla- 
tory of Sixteen oriental Crucified Gods. Thia 
wonderful and exhaustive volume will, wo are 
certain, take high rank as a book of reference 
in the field which the author has chosen for it. 
Printed on white paper, 380 pages. New edition, 
revised and corrected, with portrait of author. 
Price 11.50. Postage, 10 cents.

mH! 1T Will Selections from the con- 
■ IAIihIIIII tents °f that ancient AaUJDlUA/ book. Its commentaries.

teachings, poetry, and legends. Also brief 
»ee of the men who made and commented 

U By H. Polang. 850 pp. Price, cloth, 51

Mediumship and Ite Development,

Sad How to Meizairlse to Ai list DovtJMKenL By 
r.B. Beek. Paper, K cento; cloth, Cl WnU. For 
Mie at toll offlea

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. Thin volume contains- 

the best poems of tho author, and some of 
most popular songs with the music by eminent, 
composers. The poems are admirably adapted 
for recitations. 225 pages, beautifully bound. 
Price, 51.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, the lyceum and BOdetleu. A 

manual of physical, Intellectual and spiritual 
culture. By Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by 
the aid of which a progressive lyceum, a spirit
ual or liberal society may l»e organized and 
conducted without other assistance Price, 50 
cents: by the dozen, 40 cents. Express charges 
unpaid.
ANCELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.

For humane education, with plan of the 
Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma 
Rood Tuttle. Price, 26 cents. •

All books sent postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,

Berlin Height*, Ohio.

Memorial Oration On Roscoe ConkHnf! 
a warm friend of his and a great statesman, de
livered before the New York Legislature, May 9, 

Price 4 cents.

Bible and Church Degrade Woman.
By Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Comprises three 

essays on "The Effect of Woman Suffrage on 
Ques liens of Morals and Religion. ” Price, 10c.

CON THIS D I ORS.—E&cb e^trlbulok good as ever. He gives slate-writings 
to alone mponrible for any a&*trUaas jn bright light every week, with the 
Or statements he may make. Trie editor best of satisfaction; If anyone wishes 
allows this freedom of exprcBBloiL be- to know more in regard to him, I will

PUBLICATIONS
•. < - • ■ • —OF— ■

HUDSON TUTTLE?

UMM«



THE WE JlRCLE

This department Is under the 
ugement of- .

HUDSON TUTTLE.
(Address him at Berlin Heights,

matt'

Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
Slave culled forth such a host of re- 
bpoudeut^. that to give till equal hear- 

’ iug compels’Ilie answers to bo made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is-perhaps sacrificed to this forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit- 
rted, and the style becomes thereby as- 
Bertive, which of ull things Is to .be dep
recated. Correspondents otten 'Weary 
with waiting for the appearance ot 
Meir questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply Of. matter Is always 

■ several weeks ahead ot the space given, 
nud hence there Is unavoidable delay, 
pvery one has to wait bls time and 
place, and. all are treated with equal 
favor. ' i- - •

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress input'be given, dr the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. Tho 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let. 
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, nud while I freely give what
ever luformntlou I am able, tbe ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex-
peeled. HUDSON TUTTLE.

You have read of .tho wonderful calcu
lating machine which, went on through 
hundreds and thousands and millions, 
and those who watched It thought it 
would go on counting perfectly forever, 
—when as they looked, Its wheels were 
seized by another law which the In- 
veutor had not provided for, and the 
next count was millions ahead. After 
this again tbe count began and went on 
accurately. ', ■

So in history wo see that now and 
then plodding evolution is thwarted by 
Its environment and again, without per
ceptible cause It takes a mighty leap 
forward.' The Reformation is one ex
ample, the advent of Mooeiu Spiritual
ism another. A new element has en
tered into the count, ono manifested at 
tho time of the Reformation, not us 
strongly. I refer to tho interposition of 
the spirit world. This generation has 
felt anil seen the influence of the 
spheres' above ilk as no generation has 
before. , ■'.■<■' • ;■

It. Is not possible even for Spiritual
ists to appreciate the tremendous power 
of this Interposition or. tbe magnitude 
of tbe changes it brings. It is beyrind 
our comprehension. We see ’ the 
mighty torrent rushing along, bearing 
ou its eddying bosom the wreckage .of 
old systems, the ruins of the /fair 
shrines of our old faiths and. the bloated 
carcasses of wrongs; and caught In Its 
resistless tide; we are carried forward 
league on league before we reach again 
firm ground and are able to take our 
bearings. Bo changed! It does . not 
seem that the same sky is over our 
beads, or the same ground beneath our 
feet. The dark clouds of superstition 
which rolled up against the sun, and 
the mists gathered thickly on tho hori
zon, have been dispelled, aud lu our 
ears forever sounds the angel songs of 
Joy and' peace.

pone. Next week au earnest plea for 
peace among all nations wlll.go up from 
tho cities'and. towns of fourteen differ
ent countries in every quarter of the 
world, and It Is hoped that Rs influence 
will be powerful." - :. ' .

The local mass meeting will bo under 
the auspices bf the Council of Jewish 
Women, this organization being tbe 
puly one in Sioux Oily that is affiliated 
with tho International Council of 
Women. ..

As I am devoting a great deal.of time 
to the writing of newspaper articles un
der tbe direction of my guides, the'de
livery of lectures whenever opportunity' 
offers and doing a great deal of entirely’ 
gratuitous work lu the direction of help
ing along tho peace movement, I ask the 
assistance of Spiritualists everywhere 
in making arrangements for lectures, 
and I also ask them to aid In tho di8; 
1 n.utlnn of my leaflets.. Address at W^ rifi Sioux street,Sioux City. Iowa, 
once 618 ^ B0NW,

’ p. S.-Spirituallsts of Iowa, can get 
eajsy terms for lecture?,, but must, write 
at opce,.' "• ..:,.

A Boston Aledluin’^' Instructive 
?". ExBftripW'k

FIELD NOTES.

Miss N. H„ Cedar Edge: Q. I feel 
Unit I nm not fulfilling my mission aud 
.ought to be doing something more 
byorthy. What is it? /

• A. Your feellugs are in common with 
the greater portion, If not all mankind. 
Nono Is content with his lot, unless too 
stolid to think.. The spirit la always in
cited by the half-roveuled prophecy 
that there Is for it the possibility of 
better things, and more worthy ticbleve- 
-menis, What shall it do? Mourn, and 
wait supinely for the coming of oppor- 
Ipultles; feeling that the present is bc- 
ueath attention? Oh, no. The qrily 
point of time that is ours ts the present 
moment. What may come tb-morrow 
we know uot. To-day Is ours, and what
ever It contains. Our surroundings 
may be unpleasant, and discouraging, 
but what we shall be to-morrow lu 
greatest measure depends on how we 
use the material of to-day. Our mission 
Is always and forever, without reserva
tion, without flinching, without attempt 
lo evade, to do tbe work before us at 
the present moment. Not until that be 
well done, honestly done, need higher 
missions be anticipated. If the little 
things are left undone; or shifted how 
can the soul expect to conquer the 
greater?

■The attention of a great manufacturer 
was called to a little boot-block, by the 
perfect polish he gave bis boots, and the 
dexterity of ills address. He colled him 
lo the office, where tbe boy brought the 
same thoroughness. It followed him 
until he became the superintendent of 
the vast business.- -
?'“PoJng something more' worthy!” 
'Everything that is to be done is worthy, 
/.fter Whittier had written some of his 

pearlier,poems, a company of literary 
Jwotrweut out-to -Iris--country. home’ to 
-FP? .Dig, A'°WK. Pb.MV' 2^/'fouija' ^ 
Msify-cleanlbg it pig-pen! Probably he’ 
whs' abhshed, ydt in' after life, he sang 
tfie songs of labor, which ennobled the 
most disagreeable task.

What is your mission?. What of ev
ery one? To do to the best of your abil
ity that which comes for you to-day, the 
best to-morrow. Walt not a moment 
for what you anticipate may fie possi
ble. If a hard row ts before you, hoe it 
—so thoroughly no one will have to do 
your work over after you. You know 
not what awaits you at the end of tbe 
row, but be sure nothing does until you 
reach there.

The way to have a mission is to de
serve it ■ ’ ■

There Is highest honprlu any kind of 
labor’ well done. A task not well done 

. Is a disgrace. If our willing service 
goes not Into our labor. It Is humiliating 
bondage; If It does It is a pleasure. Tho 
woman who makes a perfect loaf of 
bread, uas a mission as well as a Joan 
of Arc. To preside over all the details 
of a heme, the apparently trifling things 
which may become of greatest conse
quence, may call for a mastery of soul 
eclipsing the achievements of that hero
ine. • '

Thomas Lees, Cleveland, Ohio: Q. 
Was the rapping at Hydesville simply 
the effort of tho spirit qf the murdered 
peddler to communicate, or was it a 
concentration of a great number of spir
its to bring about a new era?

A. There had been several attempts, 
some of which were even more extra
ordinary than that at Rochester. An
drew Jackson Davis had prophesied 
the advent, aud tbe spirit boats were 
expectantly waiting the opportunity. 
The minds of men had become enlight
ened. and tbe medium would not bo 
bung or burned for a witch.

When It was found that tho three 
Fox children were .remarkable Instru
ments for the instruction of the new 
Spiritualism, the great organization 

■ which had planned and awaited the op
portunity, at once made, it a focus 
around which they gathered..

Vastly more significance bad these 
rappings than tbq attempt of an earth- 

_ bound spirit to make, his presence 
known. They were the first trial-mes
sages over the cable -which angel hands 
had laid, across the gulf of Death. 
They marked the advent of a new era 
iU spiritual understanding.

They heralded a great, world-event, 
for which ages bad silently labored. 
The sudden birth Of the germ a thou
sand years gestatlng. Evolution, has 

: with resistless power forced humanity 
. forward, but those who look deeply into 

tills great problem observe that prog
ress Is not continuous, and while at 
times scarcely perceptible, at others It 
makes gigantic strides, os from valley 
to mountain height. _

Lawrence Swanson. Q. (1) Many 
Catholics claim that the Fox sisters 
were converted to the Catholic belief. 
What are the facts?

(2) Where can I obtain p. book with 
funeral service appropriate for Spirit
ualist funerals? •■ ‘” •

A. (1) One of tho sisters In the clos
ing years of her life, was persuaded by 
a Catholic priest to glve.pxhibltlous ex
posing the manifestations. She was in 
very destitute circumstances 'and' the 
promise of reaping a harvest of wealth 
allured her. She gave one-exhibition 
and one only, for the tappings came so 
plentifully aud lu such strange places 
that they could uot be explained by 
trickery. The manager deserted her. 
Then sho was-taken under-Hie'care of 
some wealthy Spiritualists In New York 
until her death, and until her last mo
ments, I have been told by those who 
attended her, tbe nippings came and 
communications were received.

Mrs, Leah Fox Underhill, the most In
telligent of the Asters, never dropped 
h word unfavorableto Spiritualism, and 
only a -short 'time' before' her death 
wrote and published a book containing 
her views and experiences.

Margaret, the wife of the famous Arc
tic explorer, Dr. Kane, never wavered 
lu her belief, and was attended by tbe 
rappfngs through life. - .

(2) The Lyceum Guide bus’a funeral 
service, and also appropriate reading 
words and music.

Effie Crabtree:' The manifestations 
you describe are referable to Incipient 
clairvoyance; -which you should culti
vate by methods repeatedly described 
in this department You cannot expect 
noteworthy results If you -make no ef
forts to obtain thOm.' ' "' “

’ '-••__ >■/•.« X.'V /Jl-.H^ l'. :i'- r- H.

WEitmiw
Peace Prophecy Partly Fulfilled

To the Editor:—In one of your Issues 
last July or August (exact dumber un
certain) you published an article from 
me ‘ In reference‘ to “The Universal 
I^ace Propaganda,” which I am trying 
to aid as much us possible by lectures, 
newspaper articles and leaflets. piuce 
that time I have written many articles 
for leading secular papers all pertaining 
in soine way to' this movement, in a 
leaflet which I had printed last July 
entitled “A ‘Spirit Message to ’the 
Powers, Political and .Ecclesiastical," 
pecurs the following passage, which in 
view of the fact that a great movement 
Is now on foot in fourteen different 
countries during the present week to 
celebrate the Hague Peace Conference, 
was certainly prophetic, as I bad no 
idea at the time that sueb a course was 
contemplated. The passage referred to 
contained these words:. “You will gee 
before long the grandest movement for 
emancipation .of the ink; .,' . " .a, 
and the disarmament of the military 
6cen,”avaI Powers’ **“* world has ever

The njoyeipent now In operation is de
scribed lu enclosed clipping from Sioux 
City journal,-May 8, 1002. I hope all 
meetings of this character will receive 
the support of Spiritualists everywhere.

.'PEACE MEETING IS CALLED.
A big peace' mass meeting will be 

held at the Court House, Friday even- 
ing, May 1G, as-a part of tbe great 
movement of the Internationa'! Council 
bf Women for the establishment of uni
versal peace and arbitration. The plans 
for the meeting are not yet complete,’ 
but Mayor E. W. Caldwell will preside, 
and shortspeecbes will be made by half 
a dozen or more prominent men Of the 
city.

Similar meetings will be held next 
week throughout the United States, 
Canada, Western Europe, tbe British 
Isles, Australia and New Zealand in 
celebration Of the third anniversary of 
tilt) Universal Peace Conference'.at T1|C 
Hague. May 15 Is the general date for 
these meetings, but circumstances pre
vented that date being accepted In 
Sioux City.

“The InternatlonaLGouncIl of Women 
hopes to set ih motion through these 
meetings a great waye for universal 
peace," said Mrs. Mellda Pappe, who is 
prominent in the arrangements for tbe 
Sioux City meeting. “It believes that 
by creating a popular sentiment 
throughout the civilized world for 
peace and arbitration these .great ends 
tarty bo hastened, and the speeches that 
will be made here and In thousands of 
other places will be made for this pur-

The Missionary Work in Illinois.

We have been trying Jo get appoint
ments for missionary meetings in the 
Prplrie State, and have found it difficult 
to arouse sudden energy. All want more 
time to get ready, and some want us to 
stay several weeks or months and 
“work up an interest." We have letters 
saying their town'is ripe for a worker 
who “will come and rent their own Kail 
and pay alt expenses” and take all 
risks.

Private readings are always plentiful, 
and Seances for physical manifestations 
are’sure to attract dollars; but lec
tures—well, "we are not yet ready /or 
lectures."' And public spirit descrip
tions are uot interesting enough for ull, 
as they tiro only satisfying to tho one 
person obtaining them.

Are tb'eso hopeful signs Cor our cause? 
Reflect u little and determine If we find 
In this condition of relation to Spiritual
ism any hope for meDtaFand spiritual 
progress. This only applies to a few— 
lit least not to the majority; b’ut/we 
have phenomenalists who. 'v®”>b*P; £ 
sensuous manifestations " and £0?^ 
there. We may have some spiritual 
“cranks” who are fanatical seekers Of 
spirituality arid live In the ecstasies of 
soul exaltation; and one extreme Is us 
bad as the .other. '

Blit what is a plain and practlcaTllttle 
human jdloyv of tho world to do to sat
isfy thq extremists? Each looks for 
the missloniiry.ro be upon their plane..

Why can we hot till let eayli think and 
do according to their highest and mqst 
Sincere impulse?

We want to do that—but should* not 
be expected to sacrifice our own individ
uality In ordbr to harmonize. Pofson- 
nlly, I cannot help but hope for a men- 
inl and spiritual Spiritualism that slijill 
usher'Tn associated bodies of ' phdple 
Seeklhg a religious movement for the 
tnoral uplift of humanity.

Why uot leave the seauco-rdom occa
sionally .rind engage Jn a little of men
tal exercise, and’ riveh. of devotional 
nspirritlmi? Let us lecture a little/and 
let the Spirit teach also! ’ ’ ’

A phenomenon la Interesting, butjhe 
philosophy of it Is helpful of its utiliza
tion.

Illinois Is ripe Ipr wogk and is asking 
that’ the ^late 'Association, jihall acrid 
WljrpoOiieWa.^
Kateil, rind W tahft! p^el.n#^! 
ftlve ‘groped blmulj’,- trying to feet, the 
bhbllf phlse. ‘• ' ’ ’, "

We must urge aggressive missionary 
"Work by the State. Association.. The 
field in Illinois is good. Grund results 
can be obtained. It Is a glorious State! 
Grand people exist within its borders, 
who are ready 'to respond Uberally to, 
sound business enterprise back of pur' 
organized effort. " ' ‘ R ,'’”

No State offers better prospect for 
good results. A hUndted towfis will'or
ganize' as Autlliari&fc If proper effort 
shall be made. A month of correspon
dence leads’ me to prophesy that an 
Illinois missionary can accomplish 
great results In a year of effort. Who 
will give an energetic trial?

Societies are looking to the State 
Association tor a missionary, and the 
interests of the State will warrant file 
sending of such a person.

The N. 8. A. looks for an aggressive 
movement to be made by each State 
Association; and Hip latter expects lo
calities to move with vigor, and then In
dividuals must enthuse a little. Let us 
have vigor all nlong the line, and/very 
person feel that the whole cause de
pends upon their efforts. Do not wait 
for another, but act at once!

If you will do this, our missionary 
work will succeed In getting good re
sults; but uow y<>ur lethargy, friend, 
handicaps us.

Pleaso'remember that you should ac
cept our services when we can reach 
your place. We cannot postpone our 
vlsif and go when you may prefer, oh 
account of some petty interference. Our 
labors must be en route, and if riot ac
cepted then, we are not able to visit y 

°t a"' n number ot meetings in 
srSncfleid. in *dtb B00d ^sitts- ou, 
fr^ncLMrs. 1L is Lichtlg. has removed 
to Chicago, and will there publicly 
serve as a medium. Springfield will 
miss her and must find another leader. 
A good field is here for i local medium. 
At Watseka we had good meetings arid 
will never cease to prgise the hospitali
ty of Dr. and Mrs. H.'II.' Alter. They 
are true and devoted Spiritualists, and 
gained dur love by goodness and help
fulness. In Watseka Spiritualism has 
ii firm footing. ...

Two nights at Le Roy showed us that 
this place will bo a strong adjunct to 
our cause before iong Brother A. L. 
Coffey Is devotion personified, and will 
help even unto sacrifice. We v we en
tertained at the ‘ elegant home of Mr. 
aqd Mrs. J. T, Crumbkugb. A town lot 
and . 83,000 are already In sight for a 
local temple. A -located speaker can do 
great work here.

Farmer City, near by, has a temple 
and conducts regular meetings.

We will also visit Quincy aud Ma
comb, then go Into Missouri and .Kan
sas. G. W. KATES.

^RoxV Shall I Become a Medi- 
uni,” Fully /Vnswered

The above question is comprehensively an
swered by Hudson Tuttle, in his .new work? On- 
titied'-Mediumship and its Laws, its Conditions 
and Cultivation?’

Silver coin can be sent with safety if careftiily 
wrapped/ and is preferable-^

A postpaid, 35 cents. This work should be in eVe- 
^ry family. .Address HUDSON-TUTTLE, 

< Berlin Heights, Ohio

“Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe." By a. d 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and 
comnrehehslvo view ot the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data needed by every 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist. Ono of the very best books on 
tho subject. Price reduced to $L post- 
age, 10 cents, cloth; paper, 60 cents 1 
For sale at this office. ~ '
n’.^^W ^ Ira# fey'Cha?.

.^.Y^K:, Excellent Tu^wfe'itiini 
BtaestlvcncEs. ciotu, ^lbo.uJTot sm? 
nt ibis.office-’,.. // /2 *

“Invisible He’R^ijQoIopm'idwtuw 
'-^err Interest^' ^Icc-bS 

Scuta For ^'“t ^ *®* *?.’, ;. <

.“Origin of Life, or Where Man Comes, 
From. -"The Evolution' of tho Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses. or How the Spirit Body Grows." ■ 
By Michael Faraday. Price 10 cents. 
For sale at this office.

To the Editor:-i81tfcaq'ou liave gen
erously i-equestediyour waders lo relate 
their experiences gii tlilt boule circles, 
I thought that mjLcaKo might perhaps 
be of Interest to while people; so now I 
give somo'detaHwa'It wsts several years 
ago that I aiid-soSRo fraiids first tried 
our luck, so to spiati, with private homo 
circles, for tiio-splits tD manifest to us, 
although in my. iabtlieridihouje, when I 
was a little girl, l?caa remember that 
we often had wonderful manifestations, 
both in the physical and mental phases, 
one of my brothers was a very fine me
dium at that tliiie.s .■.

.Wo- knew,..of .cQitreo,,when we were 
more cliililrou, ,tfiilti<spir.UB could often 
manifest lu different ways, and in our 
childish way, wo. enjoyed .what was 
Ihen.sbown tojw; but'.nol then realizing 
thejr full value. ।

I do not know that I exhibited any 
symptoms of filing it medium, while in 
our childhood borne circles, but doubt
less the physical manifestations were 
aided by my preseuee, Mid none of us 
at that time understood much about the 
line spiritual laws and conditions which 
should be complied with ip every circle 
for the best, results.: As the long years 
passed, and I became a- worker In the 
old Boston churches, -it was apparent 
that one could uobhear there anything 
new from tbe "Grand Spirit World," so 
we secretly began to Hit lu a small quiet 
circle for whatever- the spirits could 
produce for us. . .;

At first only three or four of us would 
meet In my parlor and sit around a 
small table, which soon tipped aud an
swered questions-as wo lightly touched 
it with out- hands; often the table would 
bow to each one at tho opening aud 
close of the tseauce? It would answer 
either spoken, written or mental ques
tions; tipping onee<for “no,” twice for 
“doubtful," and three times for “yes.” 
Sometimes it wouldniof answer at all. 
We soon le.-umed that the spirits did not 
deem it wisccr best'to give an answer 
to some of our questions; also saw tbe 
desirability of reading- the Spiritualist 
papers, books, etc. - - - ■
' All new beginners • should read and 
study some of tbefllOOkB that can be 
bought from The Progressive Thinker, 
(inti learn the.'Kehl way to hold 
“Circles;" an<i ■ make the finest con
ditions that -shall/, bo.helpful--to both 
spirits and mor.UlMlieii,present.

At one seance tbp,/spirits caused the 
table.to walk-acrons tho.room on two of 
its legs, like a mam while two people 
lightly touched Itsctap with their finger 
tips.. Some splrlitniuould. tip the table 
very strongly, while, others seemed to 
use very llttlp strength: 'We found that 
the Indian splElttigooerully used the 
most .'strength,- oimI that often they 
came to give us aitk ridl

Later we heardi#hn stay' spirit • raps 
upon the table;, tln®B toere never loud, 
however, but coaiUkborlibard plainly by 
all present, -, til, •,-; at

Then came the-Way! when I was first 
entranced ' by.-tn splrltdwho nt once 
spoke through., tap-orffdnJsm. The in
visible intelligence, wftot “Flowcrette," 
who claims to-beaayeUng Indy of Span
ish nobility, whoai«QUJt9t llvih hundred 
years.ago as a ri11® i>«ss®d'from mortal 
life. ‘ it. -I'' “^ ‘‘.ini • f ■ 
■ After her1 ciitaedianyiothore spirits 
that 'at-dlfferqut;tfniAsio4ntix>Uod me to 
speak, plky the plnno/lhigmw diseases, 

iphliisUt&a findigW'PB^libinetiimTaftd; 
yfufcWBjtsv-ietw. ^WOutdontlaUlfftf d!S‘the 
•higher men tab 4»Cnses> oT.'i&edlutnship 
were devetapeti tike • sith'lffi ‘ preferred 
this method for communication, to the 
more laborious and less perfect meth
ods by table'tippings, raps, oto/

We had used: “Pianehette,” letter 
board, etc., getting some messages- by 
their use. Controlsulways preferred to 
■develop the a liters-along other lines. Of 
course our homo- circle did vary In 
make-up through ;«hA years, but often 
we had good mediffms' with us who had 
their special phAseii'of mediumship. 
Oue Harvard student-was controlled to 
write automatIcaUyt. was fully, con
scious then; also bh entranced and give 
some marvelously>accuvate tests.

A phase of the.eiA*le- which seemed to 
appeal more to.dtie-outniders was the 
ability of my ..guides.to describe the 
most obscure pain and diseases.

Some sfrAngeis’.JWtySi' readily cured, 
and If I bad been a priest in the Cath
olic Church, the IScfdents would have 
been widely pub|lsha<JK' ;.. . .

This is one detail of, the work new 
beginners wilUbe Wprlseitf at, that no 
matter how wonderful be cures or so- 
called miracles rhe-spirit guldes'may 
perform,- -tile Christian church- will 
never recognlke-or give any credit to 
tire spirits; Instead they seem to want 
to crucify all the mediums, os they did 
the Jewish medium Jesus of Nazareth 
nearly nineteen hundred years ago.

/Often when skeptics tire invited to the 
“Home Circle,"- and their disease pains 
then Instantly removed by spirit power, 
they would soon deny that they were 
cured, and In some cases even claimed 
all-mediums are-frauds, when through 
spirit mediumship- their /life had been 
saved. Our expedience', coincided with 
many others, in-thathwe-'found'people 
who seemed to ‘Eavomo realization bf 
spirit forces, and they could neither ap
preciate, tbe finesbitosts, cures,, papers, 
books, or anythlngrolse on the subject.

In. our-various seances we have found 
that the best conditions of harmony, 
etc., are apt to b® secured in a semi- 
dark*-room, one- ’specially - magnetized 
and devoted to the work. Good and 
proper .music Is a'helpful factor, and 
some fresh water should be there. Sit
ters whose diet coMlsts-of cereals, veg
etables, fruits and tints, soem to furnish 
more fully dements:the higher spirits 
need, for they canhot-aWMn tnlich that 
can be utilized' froth perlons filled with 
meats, liquors, tobacco,eotc.

Gur experience ibns.-Wan that all peo
ple are endowed' With psychic force, or 
medlumlstic gifts?! whioU. need cultiva
tion to fully develop tlicosiime.

Christians will flha that if they want 
to co-operate wltlbthc dplrit world, they 
must uot disobey any hpw of nature or 
of spirit, and-tbao If HOtey wish home 
circles where the^. inn have equally 
grand spirit miracles as' were ever en
joyed by the earfei Aptifctles, Prophets, 
Saints, Saviors, etfc., thiy must study 
up Spiritualism anti; comply with the 
divine laws of medluinsBlp.

We know the clilurclikk do not recog
nize tbe work of : tbeloinodern spirit 
forces, however -W!ghl>f’ endorsed, but 
still we say to rtllj reifi&mber the spirit 
world is so nnxioifB'ht this time to de 
Just as good or better'work than was 
done nineteen/centuries ago.

- Recently some vary simple directions 
were given, but seeming to be so proper 
and reasonable • I adopted them, and 
Mliill try to-have Stfch'-'tnrrfed outr feel
ing. It Should'b'd the'otn'itaVor’ot'mortals 
to ihal«o:ns good■ cMlditlons lt« may Ire 
roi'-naW-' df-Splrits'-A-ho desire to jlvc 
messages -that'shdlf Mtefest; Directions 
were as follows: ,
■ Be 4ii ahtiistotncd-Jilftfte ht'iipjiolntctl 
time, to, -sit 'Still, keep • silent; placing 
both' feet ofr'the flo'bi'fnb/t^ 
gloves 'tat place Tight . band, on’ i'W 
■leg JWhbon* IdfflK left Wind ^ 
leg, Bifnllar hinnner,- ’pAlms. of both to

dltlon, not allow tho thoughts of mate
rial or worldly subjects to then'lutrude.

Do not - communicate by voice or la 
other ways with others, give close at
tention, to see and hear what tho spirits 
then glvp; making no attempt to ex
plain, or have any argument, as such 
tends to bring discord. Consider tho 
seance to be a sacred service, which 
spirits and mortals'Join Im where all 
sliould meet with one accord. Spirit in
telligences may be able to show, also 
say, that which will benefit and Instruct 
mortals, also earth-bound spirits then 
present. ’

Yours for true Spiritualism,
ADELAIDE F. LITTLEFIELD.

Boston, Mass. .

SCHOLARLY CRITICISM
The Forgery qf Christian Liters. 

' " tore.

A Christian historian Is now, uphold
ing the authenticity of the writings of' 
the Christian Fathers In the columns of 
rin Infidel paper!.' He has just procured 
Prof. Edwin Johnson’s "Rise of Cljris- 
teridum," and is proceeding fj> demolish 
it- He asserts, inferentluliy, that Prof. 
Johnson’ knew of Hardouin’s theory be
fore be began bls work, and that he 
merely adopted, enlarged nud sought to; 
strengthen it. This assertion is marie 
after quoting from Prof. Johnson’s “In
troduction” the following passage:

“I Tvas led by these remarks (of Car- 
dlnal Newman) to consult the works of 
Father Hardouin. To my surprise I 
found that in his posthumous "Ail Cen- 
smam Veterum Scrlptorum Prolego
mena” (17GG) he had anticipated the 
substance of what I have had to sav In 
these pages concerning the Baslllan and 
JJeu<;dl^llvX>J1Je*'u,urt‘ by some two 
hundred years."

As the introduction to a bpok Is al
ways the last part written, and as In 
the above passage the writer speaks of 
what he has b-a-d to say lu the follow
ing pages concerning the forgery ot 
Christian literature, what are ’wo to 
think of the logic that not only ascribes 
to Prof. Johnson a prior knowledge of 
Ilurdoulu’s works, but asserts that he 
merely adopted, enlarged and sought to 
strengthen rhe Jesuits' theory ot whole
sale forgery?

The only evidence adduced in support 
of this assertion is u reference, ou page 
401, to certain "other forgeries in the 
‘Hlstoria Augusta' exposed by Father 
Hardouin lit bls examination of tbe 
coins of the period." Hardouin’s. book 
on coins was known to numismatists, 
and possibly, though not probably, to 
Prof. Johnson, before be completed his 
great work. On pages 390-393, a "note" 
by the author gives a synopsis of Har- 
douiu’s "Prolegomena.” It Is manifest
ly written nud Inserted after the com
pletion of tbe book.

But to show that Prof. Johnson did 
complete it before ho saw Hardouin’s 
“Prolegomena,” I now reproduce a note 
of my own written on page 17 of his 
‘•Introduction,” several years ago, as 
follows: • f

‘Tn.December, 1882 and January 
1883,' tire Truth Seeker printed transla- 
tlonsiof parts of Hardouin’s 'Prolego
mena, made by me, tbe first ever pub
lished In English, I believe. -Evidently 
.Prof- Johnson did not seo those arti
cles before writing this book. I sent to 
the London Freethinker before 1885 
my articles printed lu the Truth Seeker, 
aud I urged a complete translation of 
Jils book.. .Kut .undoubtedly Prof. John- 
CpmpVited^Js *Autlq.ua' Mater'' (1887)' 
without seeing my translations." -

SA .then the assertion-that- Prof. John
son knew, adopted, enlarged,, and 
sought to strengthen Hardouin’s theory 
is not only unsupported but false.- The 
critic resorts to, the usual tactics of Ms 
class by besmirching and belittling the 
character of the persons whose works 
he assails. Every attempt at refuta-
tion so. far Is futile; nevertheless 
sounds his own praises by saying:

he

'Possibly tbe reader may have be
gun by this time to suspect that the
logic of Prof. Johnson was not much su
perior to that of Father Hardouin."

I have yet to discover a want of logic 
In Prof. Johnson's works, or eVen an im
portant prror. And as regards Har
douin, few have ever read his “Prolego
mena," a translation of -which was 
made by.Prof, Johnson and now awaits 
publication

At the outset the critic assails the the
ory of the wholesale forgery of the 
writings of so-called Fathers as scarcely 
worthy of serious consideration; fie nev
ertheless discusses it at great length. 
He contends that there could be no 
monks without Christian traditions—as 
if monkery were a Christian Institution 
only! He cites tho fact that Hardouin 
In 1714 published a complete history of 
the Church Councils, and adds that 
when asked by a brother priest how he 
“"Id ^‘l? such a hlstory when he 

M ?. leie "ever hod been, a Council 
before that of Trent, he replied: "That 
Is something known only to God him
self." Conceding the probability, of 
such an answer, was it not a prudent 
one for a Jesuit to make, who several 
years before tbe publication of that 
book, was reprimanded by his superiors 
and debarred from promotion in tbe 
tbe church? Tbe. Parlement de Paris 
suppressed one of bls books in 1708, and 
lie was compelled, like Galileo, to make 
a public retraction. . He nevertheless 
reproduced his opinions in another 
book, completed before bls death in 
1729, which could not be published in 
Catholic France.

“More than a hundred years before 
this great forgery is supposed to have 
been committed." says the critic, 
“Peter the Hermit was carrying the 
cross through the forests of Germany." 
And he adds: “The Crusades alone are 
sufficient to overthrow the entire theory 
of Professor Johnson."

Peter the .Hermit was a fighting 
monk, who necessarily could not have 

’been a follower of the author of the 
Sermon on the Mount. The cross that 
he upheld was undoubtedly the Roman 
ensign-of victory in the shape of an X 
with an upright P Intersecting it. It 
has never yet been determined at what 
time the crucifix began to appear, but 
when the crucified one does appear be 
is arrayed in a tunic nud a diadem, or 
he Is In glory above the cross. The did 
Roman sign of victory was revived at 
tbe beginning of the Crusades. It ex
pressed alike the sentiments ot revenge 
and hope on the part of the men ot the 
West In their struggle against the 
Oriental Invader* and in time the sen
timent .became fused with tbe Idea of 
the crucifixion.

WM. HENRY BURR.

_  be down, When tri Rcauce-r6bm. Keep 
■ -f the " mind passlve/lh a receptive cou-

“Sd&al Upbuilding, Including Co-op- 
eratlre' Systems and the happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity." By 1D. 
Bab Utt, LL. D., Mg D- ..This comprises 
(bo IrisV'part'of Human /Culture and 

•tOure.?lPa’per coyer, 15 cents'. /Tor $ulo 
at thls'dt&ce. ■
, “A Few Words About, the Devil, and 
Other Essays.’! By Charles Bradlaugh.' 
(Paper, 80 ceptg, .For sale .at this office. 

■ •'"Dur' Bible: Wild Wrhte It?’ When?
h HoW? IS' It Infallible? A 

Where?.Higher .criticism, a 
• Voice from ._ "i^ gMts." By 
Fnw TliollgmS £“ V ,XJ value end in- 
Moscs Hull. Of For BA10 ot this, 
tercet. to SpIrltlialiBtB*. • -

Send in your Camp Meeting Dates, if those 
given below are not correct. Inquiries in ref
erence to the dates for holding camp meetings 
are coming in, and the officers of the various 
camps who desire to promote their own interests 
should send the information at once, stating 
where to write for full information:

Chesterfield, Ind.
Chesterfield camp-meeting opens July 

17 and closes August 24. For programs 
and other information, address Flora 
Hardin, secretary, Anderson, Ind.

Haslett Park, Mich.
This camp commences July 25

Ottawa, Kan.
Spiritualist camp-meeting, Forest 

Park, Ottawa, Kansas, August 24 to 
September 2. Bend for program to H. 
W. Henderson, president, Lawrence, 
Kan., or Jacob-Iley, secretary, Over
brook, Kun,

and
ends September 1. For programme and 
full particular®- address I. D. Bich- 
tuond, St. Johns, Mich,

Delphos, Kan,
The First Society of State Spiritual

ists and Liberals will hold their twenty- 
fourth annual camp-meeting, commenc
ing August 9, 1901, closing August 20. 
For information write to J, 1). Reeves, 
president, Asherville, Jians.; J. N. 
Blanchard, Delphos, Kans.; E. S. Bish
op, secretary, Glasco, Kans.

Cedar Vale Kau.
The Arkansas Valley Spirit util Camp- 

meeting Association will hold their an
nual meeting from the 13th to the 29th 
of July, pt Cedar Vale, Kans. For fur
ther particulars address the secretary, 
Leota D, Whartenby, Cedar Vale, Kaus,

Briggs Park, Mich.
Briggs Park Camp, Grand Rapids, 

Mich., opens July (I and closes August 3. 
For programs and Information, send 
postal to Thos. J. Haynes, secretary, 
1114 Scribner street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mowerland Park, Mass.
Camp Progress Spiritual Association 

will open Its season on Sunday. J tine 2,
at Ilie grounds In Mowerland 
Upper Swampscott, Mass,

Park,

Sunapeo Lake, N. u.
■ The 25th annual meeting will be held 
at Blodgett’s Landing, Newbury, N, H„ 

•commencing Aug. 4 and closing Aug 18.
1902. Mrs. Addle M. Stevens, president, 
Claremont, N, II.

Ashley, Ohio.
Camp opens Aug. 17, and closes Kept. 

.7,..1,902. W. ,F. gitgdplpbg secretary,. 
Ashley) Ohio. *

Clinton, la. ' - '
The cauip-nieetlng of the M. V. 8. A., 

at Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, 
will open July 28, continuing to and in
cluding August 25. Announcements 
and full Information may be bad by ad
dressing the secretary, Mrs. Stella A. 
Fisk, 18 N. 11th street, Keokuk, Iowa.

Mantua, Ohio.
Camp session opens July 28 and 

closes September 2. This is a favorite 
camp in Ohio. For full program, ad
dress Lucy King, Box 45, Mantua Sta
tion, Ohio.

Cassadaga. N.Y.
This favorite place of resort will open 

its yearly session, July 11 and closes 
August 24. Write the secretary, A. A. 
Gaston, Meadville, Pa, for Information 
regarding the camp, and for programs.

Island Lake, Mich.
Camp session tor 1902 begins July 27 

and closes August 25. For programs 
address A. G. Brown, 2CC Twenty-first 
street, Detroit, Mich.

Vicksburg, Mich.
The nineteenth camp-meeting will be 

held at Vicksburg, commencing August 
2, and closing August 25. For program 

‘address Jeannette Frazer, Vicksburg, 
Mich. ..

Grand Ledge, Mich.
Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp-meet

ing win open July 27, and close August 
25. For full particulars and programs, 
write to Geo. H. Sheets, Grand Ledge, 
Mich.

New Era, Oregon.
Commences July 5, and closes July 

25. For full particulars address Lo
rena Lazelle, secretary, Oregon City, 
Oregon.

Etna, Wash.
Tbe Spiritualists of Clarke county, 

Washington, will bold a grand camp- 
meeting in Etna, from August 0 to the 
23a. This is a lovely place In the 
mountains; fine water; excellent trout 
fishing; a beautiful grove; good speak
ers, mediums and music.. For full par
ticulars address Henry B. Allen, man
ager, Etna, Clarke county, Washington.

. - - Onset, Moss.
Opens July 13 and closes Aug. 31. For 

full program-of this delightful place ot 
resort, address Onset Bay Camp-Meet
ing Co., Onset, Mass,

“Just How to Wako the Solar Plex
us.” By Elizabeth Towne. Valuable 
for health. Price 25 cents.

“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building." By E. D. Babbitt, M. D.. 
LL. D. A most excellent and very vnl-

Franklin, Neb.
The Franklin Spiritualists will hold 

tlielr seventh annual camp-iucetiug, 
commencing July IT to July 28. II. J. 
Nend, president; William Shelburn, 
vice-president; D. L. Haines, secretary. 
For fiili Information, address D. 
Haines, Franklin, Neb.

Mantle, Conn.
The Niantic Gamp, located til it de

lightful place, Niantic, Gt., -cbmmCnoes 
Juiic 24 and con I in nos until September 
9. For full progriim address 1 lie secre
tary. Mary A. Hatch, South Windham* 
Conn. -’• .’.<■ • ’ • *

... ' . Los Angeles, Cal.
. The Southern California .Spiritualist 
Camp-Mecling Association, of Los An 
getes, Cal., will open this year,. August 
17, and close September 14. . Address 
for information, J. D. Griffith, secre
tary, 10IV4 South'Broadway, Los An
geles, Call;

Saugus Center, Mass.
The Lynn Spiritualists Association 

will hold meetings every Sunday, end
ing September 29, at Unity Camp, Sau
gus Center, Mass. The very best me
diums and speakers will be present.

Verona Park, Me.
• The annual cam^nieeting at Verona 
■Park will open July 27, and close Aug. 
19. F. W. Smith secretary, Rockland, 
Maine. . , .

Lake Brady, O.
This camp opens July 7, and closes 

August 25. For full program, address 
D. A. Herrick, chairman, Lake Brady, 
via Kent, Ohio.

Lake Pleasant, Mass, 
The New England Spiritualists' Canip- 

meetlng Association will open July 28, 
and continue for thirty days, including 
live Sundays. Albert P. Bllnu, Clerk, 
003 Tremont street, Boston, Muss.

Summerland Beach, O.
Woolley's Summerland Beach Camp 

Association opens August 10. and closes 
Sept. 1. S. J .Woolley, president, Milo, 
Ohio; I. Weldon, general manager.

Forest Home, Mich.
This camp is located at Snowflake, 

Mich., and opens August 3 and contin
ues until August 25. For full informa
tion, address Anna jj. pox_ box 207, 
Mancelona, Mien.

South Boulder Canon, Colo.
Open three months, July, August aud 

September, at South Boulder Cauou, 
Colo. 27 miles from Denver. 00 cents 
for round trip from Denver. For par
ticulars address Mrs. m. Taylor. Box 
780, Denver, Colo.

Bankaon’s Lake, Mich.
At Baukson's Lake, Mich., commenc

ing June 14 and ending June 30. For 
programme address Dr. D. O’Dell, Man
ager nud Chairman. Paw Paw, Mich, 
Jolin Stillwell, president.

Central New York.
This camp opens July* 27. and closes 

August 18, nt Freeville, N. Y

•‘Meatless Dishes." Very useful. 
Price 10 cents.

"Poems ot Progress.” By .Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe." It is a book to bo 
treasured and richly enjoyed by nil whouablo work, by the Dean of the College --------------------- - . . - , ,

of Fine Forces, and Author of other Im- love genuine poetry, and especially by, 
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci- Spiritualists. Tho volume is tastily 
ence, Religion, etc. Price, cloth, 75 j printed and bound. Price fl. 
cents- For sale at this office. “The Pantheism ot Modern Science."-

. -A Plea Tor the Now Woman;" By By SVB. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can-
May Collins. An address delivered be- ado. A summary or recent Investlga. 
torn the Ohio Llberftl Society. For sale “ ---- - ■- —---- ------ "-■ •
at this office. Price 10 cents, .
' ’Spirit Echoes." By MM'tie fe. Huh. 
'fills pretty! volume contains JUty-sevcn 
of the author's’ latest and .choicest 
poems. Neatly bound In cloth, and With 
’portrait of the author.’ Pi-lee 75 cents. 
: “Historical, Logical and Philosophical 

“Nature Cure.” By Drs. M. E. arid 
Rosa O. Conger. Excellent for every 
family- Cloth, 51.50 Oand $2, For B#e 

this office.

tlohs into Life,- Force and Substance, 
end conclusions therefrom. Prlco’10 
cents, For sale at this office; * 
,V"The Commandments Analyzed." By 
5V, H. Bach.1 The ComtniMidments aro 
not only analyzed, blit contrasted withother Bible paRRngcs, Showing gront in- 
congruitlen. Price as cents. Kor saba
at this office- £ook Menis Without

Meat." By jlicit. Price 3^ /^’^

missloniiry.ro
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DR. G. EJflTKINS
- The Noted Chronist, 

Is Now Located at
No. 1087 Boylston street, Boston, Mass., 
where he will be pleased to meet all 
who may call between the horns of 10 
6. m. and 2 p. m. Tho wonderful work 
Ju healing the sick that Dr. Watkins is 
accomplishing is indeed most astound- 
tug; his patients live tq testify to his 
wonderful powers us a healer. For the 
last year his work has been most won
derful. He says himself that his cures 
tills year have beeu more than ever be
fore In numbers, as he confined himself 
to only 30 new patients a month. Dr. 
Watkins attends personally to each 
case, and therefore he can do better 
work than if lie had a great many as
sistants; nd stuff of visible helpers uro 
tn bls office to annoy and suggest this 
and that. He knows what Is the 
trouble with each patient, aud knows 
the right specific to give. He prepares 
and puts up all of bls medicine, aud has 
no help in bls medical treatments that is 
visible help. Write him to-day, aud by 
return mall you will receive the diag
nose. No charge made for diagnosing 
your case. Seud age, sex and leading 
symptom.

। . SlGb / I 

-------IF SO------- 
Does Your Doctor Understand 

Your Case?

Are You Gelling Better?
If you are not getting better write today to 

Dr. C. E. WATKINS, Boston, Mass., and write 
him just your condition financially, and he will 
make his price for treatment within your reach, 
He is treating a great many cases free; others 
he charges a light fee.

He makes no charge whatever for 
Diagnosis.

rg.Y> ■ —

It You Are Sick
Why not write him today, and no 
matter who has failed to help you, 
to consult him CJSTS NOTHING.

Try DR. WATKINS.
Let Lira diagnose your case, and tfieij it will 

Leip you to decide who knows best what is tho 
mutter with you. Send all letters to 1087 Boyls
ton St., Boston, Mass.

workers, .unless t|wy. pan better pre
pare for it ta Mojwr training; and un
less the spirits Ebout tb«n ; S°^ 
tbclr mediumship upop them, tliey are 
lost to our cause, and where they ore 
fpi efill.ltefpreHie public, unless used Ip 
the dead, trance, uiey faR tp J'vscb the 

ore i'nteWgeut class, aud no one, oft- 
ipes/'realwes this more- than they 
ey themsayes', aud it is for this class, 
deem it, toat tbe founders of this in

stitute are working. I do not, neither 
do I believe Its founders, condemn or 
wish to banish our- sincere earnest 
workers from the field to-day, who uro 
illiterate, but our wish Is to prepare 
the oncoming teachers, so that our ban
ner carriers may keep step with the 
progress of those about them.

The day has passed in which we can 
depend for recruits to our ranks, upon 
the presentation of phenomena alone; 
the fact of many of these phenomena 
has been accepted by all thinking 
classes, and now their .question comes 
from, all sides, from whence.uud liow 
comes this power? And our asjjpytion, 
or that of those beyond, that it comes 
from boypud the grave, is not satti- 
cleat for them, and they demand a 
thorough explanation of what we teach; 
and although we have many true and 
tried workers to-day, presenting our 
philosophy, the urgent ery is for more 
ou every hand, and the successful oper
ation of this institute will be a source 
which will supply tills demand, In time, 
to a great degree at least; and. so 
should- find the moral support of every 
Spiritualist, even though they cannot, 
all give to it financially. We must 
teach those within, us well as without 
our ranks, that we should not demand 
our loyed opes beyond the veil to con
tinue always to use the same illiterate 
or baby language Jlpit they may. have 
used while with us; true they oft con
tinue tills use of their familiar talk; 
but it Is to meet the demand of doubt
ing mankind, for "tests" of their'Iden
tity.

I have a |lttle one beyond tbe veil, 
aud two wjth me, aud.as the years roll 
by, I wish to note the growth and up- 
foldmeut of his powers, lu spirit life, 
just as I do those with pie; although I. 
knew hiiil only as a tiny bud-1, realiz
ing progression to be the law of life, 
would be disappointed to have him re
turn always 'as n tiny Infant, just as 
much a's I would he, to see those With 
me dwarfed In body or mind. ;' • '

I think one of the saddest mistakes of 
many mediums, as well as their follow
ers, Is their demand oft unconsciously, 
that their controls always be the same; 
many full to realize, it seems, that tbe 
controls are-only human, aud that what 
they may believe to be truth to-day, 
hey may know to be error to-morrow, 
ust ns searchers for truth In earth life, 

and so would fain repudiate their for
mer teaching to allow tbclr advanced 
ideas to take their place, but they so 
oft are forced to teach the same Ideas 
tlirougliout the life, work of their me
dium, or else break their connection 
with them; where, If all mediums 
would demand and accept progress 
upon the part of controls, they would 
reap the greatest benefit for mankind, 
while at the same lime aiding tbe con
trols to progress,'while as It is, they 
often prevent their progress.

I have beeu striving to prepare my
self for work along these lines, for 
some time; my refusal to become the 
Instrument for nuy aud every spirit 
who could reach me, has caused a bit
ter struggle few can understand, aud 
sometimes it seemed, I would be com
pelled to surrender, but by tbe help of 
spirit fronds, true and.tried,..who ever 
cilcoiiraged me in my'determination to 
have the best within - w$\ ^nnflhM 
none, I am freed from the conflict. 
Whether I shall succeed to develop Biy 
powers sufficient to enter the work as

The entire country is-aatontebed at the won
derful cures perfected IttrouglMhe method oric 
inated by Dr, J. M. PoelSea, tlie.Graud Old Mau 
of Battle Greek, Mich. This icleneo is„,a a ub,- 

t tie force in nature cosblppfiiwit^ magnet ic 
X medicines, and culledlby tlQs-eminent doctor,

Psychic Science

Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 
hair, age,'name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will bo diagnosed 
tree by spirit power.

Hrs. Dr, Dobson-Barker,
Box 132, Bau Jose, Cal

desire, the future alone will prove;

the education question.
Viewed by a Medium and Worker.

It has been with tbe greatest pleasure 
that I have noted the brave stand taken 
by some of our foremost workers in 
support of an institution for the train
ing qf public speakers, to present our 
philosophy to the public; and It has 
been with regret that I have perceived 
opposition lurking in our ranks, where 
It seems we should least expect it.

During my experience with Spiritual
ism and its workers I have had this 
subject forced upon my attention; and 
it has compelled me to notice the ef
fects of education, as well as the lack 
of It among our workers; and I fall to 
note a single case where the medium is 
not used in the dead trance, where at 
least a moderate education Is hot need
ed, and tbe better tbe education the 
better tbe results. Many of our work
ers have the education necessary, while 
many good mediums place themselves 
and friends in a very embarrassing po
sition by their illiterate use of language, 
even iu delivering their test work, and 
many who would make good Inspira
tional speakers If they could supply the 
language to clothe the thoughts re
cced from the spirit world; but as it 
ls’ they cannot enter this much-neened 
field of work as teachers of our pbilOS- 
ODby, with the success they could other
wise. And there are undoubtedly many 
of such earnest workers, who would 
ball with delight, the opening of an in
stitute, where they could take a course 
of studies suited to their needs, even 
though they are matured men and wo- 
men, and perchance well-developed me
diums. To-day such can gain uo such 
help, only through laborious (because 
oft misdirected) study alone, and few 
have the courage and patience to at
tempt self-education.

As I understand the Intentions of its 
founders, I cannot sec that they are at
tempting to found the school upon other 
than philosophical and scientific lines; 
their alm—as I perceive It—is to open a 
school free from sectarian bias, in 
which the environments are spiritual, In 
which the Inner life will be allowed to 
unfold in harmony with the higher- 
principles of love and freedom, and 
where any' appearance of medlumlstic 
powers among -the students, will not 
meet with, ridicule and contempt, as it 
would In the schools of to-day, but on 
the other hand, would be directed in the 
higher channels of mediumship, and 
where the students may learn to look 
up to tbe higher and better developed 
class of spirits for controls, and realize, 
that it Is worse than folly to give up 
their organism to the control of an ex- 
caruate spirit, whose education and de
velopment Is not at least equal to their 
bwn. '■■■■-. .

It is true that every district bus Its 
schools; nnd the growing generation has 
good facilities for acquiring a liberal 
education; but in spite of this fact there 
WllLbO many whose conditions are' 
such-that they will not bo able. ; to .ac
quire an education sufficient for public 
speaking; and many of these children, 
as they enter man or womanhood, will 
come In touch with dur work, many 
ipay find they possess pawera of mcd’l- 
U'mshlp sufficient to warrant it public 
career' many may have the Inherent 
ability'and desire to teach our plilloso- 
phy still not be able to develop medi
umship; but if‘bey are bright; fnteHI- 
gept individuals; tho chances are that I 
they win refuse to become public I

but I would prefer no mediumship de
veloped, than one under undeveloped 
controlu. Meanwhile I shall continue 
to endeavor to better prepare myself 
by study, ^vblch will benefit me, 
whether able to enter the work ns I 
would like, or not; and I shall always 
add a word when possible for the 
higher education and training of our 
public workers.

Another thought brought out by this 
discussion is that of allowing children 
to be brought before tbe public; I ad
mit that a child medium can oft con
vince the skeptic that it is spirit mani
festations, where an older person would 
fall; but It seems the exception to the 
rule, for such children to grow into 
strong intellectual men and women; 
there are cases, where the controls are 
of the higher class, whore they tench 
and properly develop the'- child, but 
there are many more tbat-do not; some 
controls even declare that tbe less a 
medium knows tbe better; and so keep 
their medium from reading, or advanc
ing lu any way. Now wo ask what 
will be the conditions of such mediums 
when they pass Into spirit life? ThU 
knowing naught worth tho knowing, 
and having no will or individuality of 
their own developed, can it be other 
than pitiable? I for one have demand
ed of those attempting to manifest 
through one of my children, that they 
use their influence and forces to 
strengthen his organism, nnd aid him in 
his studies, or else leave him alone, un
til lie can realize and understand the 
forces about him, when they are more 
than welcome to guide him, If he, and 
they, so desire.

Tbe only way possible In which an 
education can interfere with medium
ship, Is where It develops one Into fixed 
lines of thought upon any theme- in 
which case it makes them nndHv\ 
ny influence that would guldTln offie? 
bnnuels, aud this can be avoided by 

proper liberal training. The spirit 
world years ago were compelled to 
force mediumship upon the passive 
child; but to-day there is no occasion, 
n our opinion, to run the risk of sacri- 
cing the proper development of our 
hildren, to convince a few skeptics 

that there Is a life beyond. And the as'- 
sertlon that the spirit world selects Ig
norant mediums In preference to edu
cated ones, we deem erroneous; such 
mediums are in the majority, perhaps, 
but tliey are used, In many cases, from 
necessity. In the past few well-edu
cated persons could be Influenced to lay 
aside business or social life sufficient to 
allow tbe negative, passive state neces
sary for development,' consequently tbe 
spirits could not force' their develop
ment only In rare cases; consequently 
the less educated more passive instru
ments were forced into use; Again the 
well-educated IB the past were under 
the impression that to submit to devel
opment would rob them of their Indi
viduality; which they refused to sur- 
render; while to-day we (or nt least 
many) know that by a propef develop
ment'.of the. spirit; forces; tbe individ
uality,'is; strengthened; this I know, to 
bo the case, from,pbrsonal experience. .

I have made tills letter longer'than 
anticipated, 'already, but I - will’ say ra- 
few wortW Jn regard to the cause here, . 
The First Spirltunllst'SpcIety of which; 
I am a member, Is still holding regular 
services every Sunday evening.. The 
interest is all tliatcould be desired, our' 
hall, being packed, and many uhnble, 
often, to find room to stand. Mrs. L. 0. 
Larson, the medium who started the 
society, holds a mid-week service . de
voted to test work almost entirely. 
which has met with good success. 1 
lecture for the society Bn Sunday even
ings, site following with ■ tests. «0

It has been termed Uta greatest pain re
liever ever knowu.. In arporfoptly natural 

' manner it builds Up Ilia system and restores 
health. It makes no difference how serious or 
hopeless tho case may seim, there js positive 
hope In this grand science.' It bus restored the 
cleat, bliud and lame, cured the paralytic, 
and those suffering from Brightm Disease, 
CoDSiiiuptiou, Stomach Trouble, Catarrh, 
Nervous Debility, Neuralgia/Heart Dia. 
ease, Rheumatism, Female Troubles, us 
as well as men and women addicted to tho liq
uor, morphine and other vile habits,

oo. H. Weeks, of Cleveland, Ohio, sends heartfelt, thunks for roatoratlou to health after suf.

1

jrluk from nervous prostration and insomnia for years; ho says ho now vujoya health and rust- 
nu sleep every night. Mra. J. A. Bust, of Itasca, Minn., cured of uric aclil poisoning In two 
month s treatment writes: “1 am hotter than in ycara, and ouch day brings now health and 
atrongth. T will refer all ailing ones to you.” Mary A. Bari, Crawford, Mich., suitorlng from 
pronounced female diniculties and kidney ■ disease, says: “I took your treatment three muntha 
and It hoa been a aueceHs in iny’case. I am indeed grateful to you for my recovery,”, c. E. Davin, 
Woodman, N. H., who suffered aU the miseries of a dyspeptic, writes that as the result of Dr. 
Peebles’ treatment, he had not missed a meal since last March. - D W. Bridgman, of Del Norte, 
Col.। writing Sept. 110, after three months' course. “When I begun treatment with Dr. Peebles’ In* 
BtitUtO of Health I was a cripple, unable to walk but little with a cana. Now I am able to walk 
with ease. Some (lays tenor fifteen miles. My general health is excel lent I canr hardly find 
words to express iny gratitude, as previously I had tried everything I could hoar of and got no 

Mrs Isaac Vaniev Dover N H a sufferer of spinal trouble aud nerve exhaustion, writes F&fi’bn would Btiti of health uho was in before taking .this treatment for all
‘^world Soffin l%ed,of " tioui^aud catarrh,says: "I
am wel land a thousand times obliged to you."

aPc Message of Hope"
written by Dr. J, M, Peebles, in a plain and concis®,}?1?0?^ 
you exactly how and where you can gain perfect n®“ ,“’ ; -“'v,'1 Rj 
glvegyou the key to the grandest knowledge, known to man. ice- 
member, this book costs you-nothing, ana it reveals wonaenui 
secrets and makes the impossibilities or yesterday 1’eallties of to-day.

ABSOLUTELY BREE BS&2  ̂
will receive full diagnosis without any cost whatever, us well is 
this grand- book, which Is beautifully Illustrated, .rich in nil Jis 
details, containing matter which will be a revelation to you. ’ Ib is 
a token which aiiy one may be proud of.- Write to-day aud racielte 
“A Message- o| Hope" aud diagnosis ot ypur case absolutely |r«. E 
Address , ’ •:<•:- »J- B

DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEflLTft
Dept. A A, BATTLE CREEK, MICH. -s4

MESSAGE

I

Wk

note |

|WWMO^
Mllfc.uOlh^

AilHio ^»r<I Chamberlain's Card. 
ppM/h6nd?‘ you ^Ow’x'^e’pru0 ^“f® ^r ’^y 

tiling ^ar. Jeuhie L- Webb, oub of the chfIIbh mo- 
W ^-^ f^'*"’ to^’lM, ft alter to i spirit fl^ 11 “»>na vHtb#i, Bird I will try and got hr udopoudpiit writing or wbUpcri. ZAddron 

^.GLoIoI-oi11 CbumUrklu, Milford, MUI, 

iffD^

Will wud two valuable painphtet# aud delineate your 
plmkcB uf invdfumahly, an for ‘45 cculM. MIU* J. A. 
DLiyfl, bun piexq, Cal., 65i

occulFbook^^
free. Capt. Geo. Walrond, Opera House. Denver. Col.

M^fKOGRESS 
l^w' I-8 th6 Order of the Day, 

A Auil tailoring you to be a progTesulTo
: :. PplriUfilM, 1 Wbh to tay, 

These Portable
Blacksmith Forges

Aro good standard good* and I sell hundreds of them 
to farmer# a# well os to u good many traduBmou for 
doing their work,

YOU MAY NEED ONE,
If so, answer this advertisement at once, and you 
will find mo a real Spiritually, and 1 will endeavor to 

. prove to you, by the prices I #haH quote you, that
Bplritualhiu ha# taught mo co-operation, aud broth-. 
orhood, aud that we should assist instead of combjtv 
lug to advance jrices and rob our fellow men. >-

Addrua# II. t. CUAPMA^Mauufublurcr, 
Box 801P. T,. Marcellus, Mich, f ■:

6. BALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT •'•

Healer and
Gifted Psychic.

HEALTH RESTORED ;
By Common Sense Methode

For the Care of Mental

and Physical Ailments.

OBSESSION CUBED.

SV DxWOLF, slatb writer and test me 
■ a turn. Clreles, Sunday# aud Thursday* at 2:80 p.

iu WLJackiou Bird., Chicago. «<

WANTED -A SPIRITUALIST FABMUK-. AOE “ 
VY jo 6fl, to do chores nud light work, for *1110

Address, box 42, Eoclnlt##, Cal

MRS. MAGGIE WAIT&
H«#dtng by raxlL ll.M, Builnoa* advlc# a #p6otalty.

81C0 Wabaah ave. Chicago, 111. 600

CONVENT CRUELTIEr
Is tbo lllle of a pamrblet by a former mook. Besides 
the Introduction the pamphlet dlBcuiie# “flow .Girls 
Bciiome'tbe Brides of Cbrlit,” ’‘A Heep luto. the Con- 
vent.” “Tbe Convent Horror!” ’’Takingtbe Veil,’‘etc. 
Its tale# aro thrilling, flend 10c. (silver) to Henry A. 
flullivon, 99 South 4i#t ave., Chiaago, Ill., for sample 
copy. . ___________________________

would like any good, reliable medium 
coining our way, to correspond with 
John Larson, secretary, No. 125 East 
Fifth street, Pueblo, Col., or the under
signed. A good organizer prefered, as 
our present leader. wishes to take a 
trip during the summer or fall, which 
she has earned by her earnest work 
among us, having proved herself a first- 
class test medium, also speaker, and an 
earnest worker, aud one who has done 
much for tbe cause here.

MRS. M. M. RAWLEi 
G12 East Fourth street, Pueblo, Col.

SUNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
IN CHICAGO.

Send in. notice of meetings held ou 
Sunday in public balls.

Bear Lu mind that only meetings held 
In public halls will bet announced under 
tho above head. - Wohave not space to 
keep standing notices of meetings held 
at private residences

fl Surprise Awaits You
If you-write to me. I &»' “ tre»kd4be tick fur .11 
kind, of dlfoaeet. for SO run, 1 make a ipeclaltj 
of nervous oxbauattou of botb,ecxea. litre bad ;>bu. 
uomenal .ocoeea,' Hundred! tan testify, bond name, 
«*d,rt«in??lm^!U11’!^^ ten cent, |n itatupa

a-ocK uei mt bloneham. Mma.

COLLEGEOFFINEFORGES
ihC mUdUut* of till# College represent four cod 

t|DM, and mmy of thorn uro phnlciw#, mudki 
prufcnoru, or clergymen. Uudioa Tuttle, the wdi 
known author, calls this college "Au loitltuto of 
refined therapeutics, which Is fast bocomtugof world
wide fsme, uud attracting student# from many coun
tries. It build# on exact science, and include# tho 
magnetic, electric, chemical, aolar. and spiritual 
force# which underlie everything. Its course can ba 
laV? ?} bomo, and a diploma conferring the title of 
I). (Doctor of Magnetic#) granted.1’ flend stamp for catalogue,

A cheaper aud simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those who do not wish to take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It cover# 
Dew and beautiful methods ot Nature, which are 
Bowerful to heal aud upbuild. Address E. D. BAB-

ITT, M. j>„ LL. D„ Dean, 61 North Second St., San Jose. California. 653

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
“^ and own handwriting.

------ iwr-tim®
READINGS AND BUSINESS AD- 
VICE, $1.00 and two stamps.

Address 1512 Franklin St., 
Oakland, Call.

OR, J. S. LOUCKS
Il tbe oldest end most successful Spiritual Physician 

Dow Jn practice. HU cures are
THE MOST MARVELOUS 

nftbl«ase- Hl> examinations are correctly made, 
-nd free to all vUo *»»d hhn name,.age, «ex and lock 

hair, and six cents in ■tampa- He doesn't ask for 
any JesdlDg symptom, A clairvoyant doesn't need 
any, H’ positively cure« week won. Addreio

J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D.,
Stoneham. Maja.

fl NEW GflTEGHISM,
BY M. M. MAGA8AH1AN.

This k a new “Catechism’’ lu tbe full «cme of th< 
word. There baa »i yet appeared Id the world of lib. 
erti literature nothing like thia most wonderful HHI( 
book of reason. E. P. Powell, tbe well-knowuautboh 
the reviewer and critic, tayi: “Tbe remarkable tuinJ 
about tbh ‘Catucblim’ Is that It tells the truth.” It 
deals with the questions of God. Iwmurtullty~iU« 
Creeds, tbe Clergy, the Church. Prayer mid SulvbUod, 
Jesus and bis Teaching, the Growth of the Christian 
Scriptures, and many oilier philosophical, scientific 
aud ethical questions with the utmost candor, cour
age aud clearness. 188 pages. Cloth 75c; paper, wc.

Self-Hypnotic Healing.
I have made a late dlicovery that enabiei'a!i to In
duce the hypnotic sleep in tbemud ven Instantly, 
awaken at any deaired time and thereby cure all 
curable diseases and bad habits. Many can Induce 
tbh sleep In themaelre. IwUntlr »t Srdlrinl con
trol their dro>u», read the mlnde or friend, aud cue- 
inlee villi #uv part ot the earth, voire bard quea- tlou.' .nd rXnilu ml. ^'P “‘  ̂
when awake. Tbit so-called Mental-Villon -,l11 
will be .cut to aoyoao AMObumv ^f^.-Xt 
enabling him to do the above without chiri r 9 * 
ever. Prof. II. JK. Dutton, Lincoln.Neb., u.o a.

ASPHODEL BLOOMS
AND

Otber Offerings.
BY

JEMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Convention of the New York State 
Spiritualist Association.

The fifth annual convention of tbe 
New York State Spiritualist Associa
tion, will be held In First Spiritualist 
Church, South Church street, between 
William street nnd Madison avenue, In 
tbe city of Elmira, N. Y., on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, May 30, 31 and 
June 1, 1902. Election of officers will 
take place on the afternoon of Satur
day, May 31.

The following speakers nnd mediums 
will tnlte part: Rev. Moses Hull, Mrs. 
Mattle E, Hull, Mrs. Elia Atcheson, H. 
V. Nlcum, Willard J. Hull, F. Gorden 
White, Lympn C. Howe, Ina Moore 
CoutIIbs, Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng, Mrs. 
Tillie U. Reynolds, Mrs. Lizzie Brewer, 
Harvey W. Richardson, Herbert L. 
Whitney, nnd many others.

Convention headquarters at First 
Spiritualist church.

Choice music under tbe direction of 
the Elmira society.

Come aud Join us in making this the. 
most successful convention yet held as 
It Is to be our farewell meeting with 
our president, Moses Hull, who removes 
to another state September 1.

Individual membership, ?1 per year. 
■Come and aid us In our work for 
truth, Justice and liberty.

REV. MOSES HULL, Pres. - 
HERBERT L. WHITNEY, Sec.

05 Howard avenup, Brooklyn, N. Y.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to tbe extent ot ten lines 
only will be Inserted free. All in excess 
of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one Une.]

Passed to higher life, at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Stella Taylor in But
ler, Mich., May 1, Mrs. Lucinda Smith, 
aged SO years and six months. She was 
'or ninny years a believer In Spiritual- 
mi. Fiiueralivas conducted by 5>a 

Emily D. King, of Tekonsha, MI^B

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes tor 
near and far vision. They Induce a re
newed action of the ■ nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method of 
fitting Is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write tor Illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices. I 
guarantee to fit your eyes and please
you.

Mr.

Address B. F. POOLE,
43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, III.

TESTIMONIAL.
Poole—Dear :.SIr:—The glasses

were received yesterny. They are just 
grand and regt my'eyes so much. How 
can you give such satisfaction without 
seeing the person? To me it is marvel-, 
OUS. Most gratefully, 

MRS. M. E. DOBYN9.
Galveston, Texas.

"Principles of Light and Color." By 
E. D. 'Babbitt. M. Di; EU ’p. A truly.

The Church of the Soul, Mrs, Cora T, 
V. Richmond, puBtar,';holda regular ser
vices every Sunday anil a. tn” in Han
del Hall, 40 Randolph, street, ’ Sunday- 
school at 9:45 an m. o

The meetlngsiiof th® Gorman “Truth 
Seekers" will lie! held at Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5859 South! Halsted street, at 3 
p. m. every Sunday Etom first of Sep
tember on. Robert Grabe, medium.

Spiritual services ata held every Sun
day afternoon and evening at 2:3° and 
7:30, also Wedttesduyyevenlng, on the 
third floor, Atunnajeu® Building, la 
parlors 320 to 324. Sunday admission, 
10-cents. Takatrelevator. Wm. Fitch 
Ruffle, speaker/. ..

The Spiritual!', Research will hold 
meetings every fWedndbday at 2 o'clock 
p. m„ in Hall PB, V«n .Buren Opera 
HouSepnarner.MadlsOnistreet and Cali
fornia avenue. fti'-'t x.'i.•;'.

The OhrlfltsantBplrlual Society, under 
tbe direction of Misd Sarah. Thomas, 
holds meetings every Sunday at 2:80 
and 7:80 p. m., In Hygela Hall, 404 Og
den avenue, corner Robey street.

Tbe Progressive Spiritual Society win 
bold meetings each Sunday «“ a““nue 
p. m., at Wurster Hall, N®r , Rng-- 
and Burling street German add ° 
llsh speaking by Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
pastor.

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the SouJ^meets at'Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40. Randolph St., 
every first nnd third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three 
o'clock. The ladlesibring refreshments; 
supper served at six-, o'clock. Evening 
session commences.' at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, nnd answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
interesting programme. •, All are wel
come.

Church of tbe Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings-'in -Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each-Sun
day; 8 p. m., conference and tests; 
8 p. m„ lectures by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All 
are invited. Good music nnd seats free.

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents Of Nature bolds meetings every 
KM  ̂

near Western avenup MfS. M. Sum
mers. pastor.

Spiritualistic meetings are bold every 
Sunday at.3 p. in, conference and tests 
8 p. m., interestlng-and practical talks 
by noted speakers. Tests by Madam 
llackley and others. All are welcome. 
Taborlan llfill, 2712:Slate street.

North Side Chu^J *^ 
Fellows’ Hall, 183 Clypo 
Lecture and tests by Pr°f. KUJ ana 
others.

Tho Christian Spiritual Church holds 
Services every Sunday evening at 8 
o'clock, at 421 Twenty-seventh qtreet, 
near Wentworth avenue. Lecture and 
spirit messages at each meeting.

Chicago Society of Anthropology. 
Meets every Sunday; at 3:30 p. m., in 
hall, 013 Masonic Temple, from October 
1 to June 1.

Services everyy^unday evening. Me
diums present and messages given, 
820 Flournoy shtcet oMrs. M. B. Hill,

G. V. Cordlngyrtholds meetings at 40 
Randolph BtreetdteacbhiSunday,’ at>2:30 
and 7:30 p. m.

The EnglewWd 'Spiritual Union
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TO

PALMISTRY
This is tbe simplest, clearest and yet 

the most exhaustive presentation this 
Interesting science has yet received. 
All of the discoveries, investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up iu this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There is no trait, no characteristic, no 
inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on tbe palm of the hand and .can bo 
traced with unerring accuracy by 
lowing the .principles enforced by th® 
presented in this. Price, paper, 25 
cents; cloth, $1.

CHART FREE.
by a Bohemian Oyp»y Astrologer aud Clairvoyant. 

Scud age, color of eyes and hair, in own hnudwritiug* 
Addroas GEO.WELLES, Box 180. Newark. N. J.

Three Remarkable Books
“TI»e Divine Pedigree of Man.”
”Tlie I>aw of Paychic Phenomena.”
“^Scientific Vcmonatratiou of the Fu

ture Life.”
The Divine Pedigree of Man,or the Testimony 

of Evolution and Psychology to the Fatherhood 
of God. By Thompson Jay Hudson, LL. D. A 
most remarkable work. demoiiHtrating the ex
istence of the Soul and Future Life. It is scien
tific throughout. Price Si.50. Dr. Hudson's 
work oil “The Law of Psychic Phenomena" is 
also valuable. Price, 41.50. His "Scientific 
Demonstration of the Future Life" should be 
read by all. Price 81.50.

.. . .___ , meets every SuiMliy, lb Hopkins’ Hall,
great work of a master min'd, and one . 528 West 63d"stecet,Mt 2:30 and 7:30 
whom Spiritualists should delight to p. m. Harry J.dMoortc speaker. Meet
honor. The result of years of deep Ing of the LadietSLAuxillary at the same
thought and patient research Into Na
ture's finer forces are here gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will .find instruction of 
.great value and Interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful Illustrative plates. 
For sale nt this office. Price, postpaid, 
$5. It Is a wonderful work and you 
will be delighted -with It^- ;

, “Voltaire's Romances'.'’ Traiwfated 
from the French. With numerous 11- 

■lustratlons? These lighter .works.of-the 
:brllllnnb'Frenclunan, an imfjntdble en- 
'cmv of tho Catholic church,.ore,worthy 
: , y •" wj,’ wit, philosophy ana iof wid0 rdadlb?' . eA wlth the^m Of 
romaine arc coni p & ?1 ^ ^ ^  ̂
a piaster, mind.

Buddhism in Its spirit and living princi
ples Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual prcSi 
Price $1. For sale nt this office., ' _

place every Thuisday-nfternoon at 2:30.
Truth Seekerssmeettot corner of 59th 

and Halsted streets?;, every Sunday 
afternoon at 3 oVloclflb .

First Spiritual} Sconce Church, 77 
Thirtyffirst street; Mrfe. Mary Jeffrles- 
Burland'lectures &t 8ip. .m. Subjects 
taken: from tlnwhudiMice.' Charles L. 
Ainsworth lectures at48ip. m.; each Sun
day. J. Q. Adams, president, 
' Chicago Spiritual Alliance Church, 
bolds.meetings every Sunday afternoon 
at 2:30 nu'd evening nt 7:45 at .Lakeside 
Hull, comer 31st street nnd-Indlanii av
enue. Good speaking and' tests and 
messages by'Mrs. Mnry Elnio: '/ :.-‘i-' '

The(Jpirst Spiritual Church of South 
Ohlcago-'hOldB meetings every-Tuesday 
evening afTInsley Hall 0251 South Clil- 
engo avenue.

; "Harmonics of;Evolution,-The Phil
osophy of Individual Life, Bnsed Upon 
Natural Science, amTaugbt by Modern 
Masters of the Law." By Florence 
Huntley.' A work of deerr thought, car- 
Vvlng tho principles <of evolution into 
new fields. Cloth, HE For. sale at this 
office. '; *■' ■' J

Wi&O

UlAmnnlu ITS ATTAINMENT OF 
WOtlianij FORM and FEATURES

DnniltU The cultivation of personal DudUlJ beauty, baaed on Hygiene and 
culture, by twenty physicians and spe- 

^uuts and edited by Albert Turner. A valua- 
f. S for women and therefore for the whole 
workl Price in elegant cloth binding, 81.00. 
For sale al this office.

-THE-
Qri&ts of the Past and Present.

By MOSES HULL,
A comparison of the Christ-work “f^^o^ 

Ship Of biblical Messiahs and the COnoilwus 
they required, with similar manifestations in 
Modern Splrituatisrn. Thia is a good work to 
study for arguments with which to meet the 
very common orthodox question, “Why do you 
always require conditions for your spiritual 
manifestations. Cloth.bound focents; paper 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

Were You Born ffi; star?
A complete exposition of the science of Astrol

ogy, adapted from tho Four Books of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on tho art of Reading the Stars, 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS, 
Secretary of theAstrologlcal Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt 
top, with beautiful designs stamped on side and 
back, Price 81.00. For sale at this office.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By Chine. B. wa'te, a. M., author of "Hl.tnrv nt the Chrl.Uan Religion to tbe 200 ° Mr" .y 01 
denied .Ulement ot the u’t,11"'^. ''V- A Con
or tbe church leaden t0 ' , “nt“™“B the efforU 
meat. Au Important wori? Wca dVm?mbot<T>' 
For aale at thia office. nc^ ^'w'23 °““-

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or M Inquiry as to ^J^^m ^T^tX 

other Great Reform’^ m the Kingdom of

ANCIENT INDIA:
it# Language and Religions. By Prof. H. Oldenber®, 
Paper, 25 cento. For sale at thia office.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as tbe Christian Jesus.

A wonderful communication, explaining bow bit 
life and teicblngo were utilized to formulato Chrli- 
Uultf. Price 15 cento. ForieloattMaoMoo.

Mwlastii[G»s^^^
sagos and poems writton and delivered in pub
lic through tho mental organism of Mrs. Ma$- 
dalona Kllno. a trance clairvoyant, and inspi- 
rational medium. The book contains 488 large 
pages. Md will be sent postpaid for 11.50.

KHRF77R a«^^

ftpocryphai New Testament, 
BoitJ all till) Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces 
now extant, attributed In tbe first fourcouiu- 
rles to Jesus Christ, his apoaties and their com
panions. nnd not Included In the New Testament 
by Its compilers. Price, cloth, ll.W.
Force and Matter ?«ia 
jMt PWctotbW am»protomato. 

^OUTSIDE the gates 
and other tales and ikatchoi. Dr a band of iplrlt la- 
telllicncei, through the modlumihlp of Marr Thereia 
SHalhnmer. An excellent work. Price, 11.00 For 
uloatthlipfflce^

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Advent lot attack upon Spiritualism re- 

puls od. By- Mose? Hull. Prico, 10 cento. _ ___

RtherTomandM
1 Or a^igLtat th® Vatican.,;., 
m»^^
.ccouMori rtllckioiM visit Io tbe W Of BOB’w 
Father'Tom, nn IrKh prleot, armed with 4 »upei» 
abundance oi Irlih wit, two Imperial ouart bottler ot 
Irlih"putteen,". and an. irlih rtclpe'for.t’conwound- 
lot" thatoiiio. "Whafa thatl'"Myi tint Pope. 'Tut. 
)n tho ipertu drat," infi hti Blv'rcnce; "and then 
nut In tho lOMVt and remember, efcry dhrop of wa-. 
theryou put In nhbor W, Ifolll the punch"I'd] JI 
Sfm S°i ‘NL* ,h0 not mlW“ J 7ord kath-

J?l?. ■'?!.’J P*- «.?^’’‘J“e*B ’’b'" dhrtuk WM
nJ!. e.W.11*' .Abater theLochymolchryiui out 

P. I^JK0’. W h2r“ • Kwthwttwlf.il II, ao« 
J'L.’W’h’r’tPlos hti eplitoiteal mouth will tbo cuff 
wuuioa' r’Mr' ^'i t^th, kcmu. Tor Kia-

The Bowe of Joie SS 
B.a?«£^^Fuller, uud by him demean tbroush i»« 
Is enough to know tills wtLr ...j n, 171 pages 
excellent medium to reconimeuu MralllS. 
or Interesting reading. Price, clOtll, w tun

This volume contains a selection of the best 
poems of this gifted author and storiettes con
tributed by Clair Tuttle iu her eharinluu style. 
There are CSS pages, with six lull page lllusirn-

#Dd ' ?,n embossing- Many of tho poems aro 
‘Y-Amh^^ 10 the splr' 
“Ulfe^

“Pair poems that it was the equal of anything 
in the language, aud that ube was tho pool of 
the New DUpon»all“n-

The Mecca says: 1 sychlc Poems."
That erudite critic, Win. Eminette Coleman: 

“To all lovers of good poetry this book Is confi
dently recommended."

Will Carlton: “1 have read with great Inter- 
LKSarah Thorpe Thomas, the Humanitarian 
says: ‘A most exquisite bouquet • • ♦ • the 
thoughts echo and re echo through the deepest 
recesses of my heart. X have some word of 
praise for every page."

The author says in the dedication: "To tluw 
whose thoughts and longings roach Into tho 
unseen Lund of Souls, this handful of asp»o« 
dels, mixed with common flowers, is off**00! 
hoping to give rest and pleasure while waiting 
al the way stations on the journey thither "

Price, 11.00. For sale by
HUOSON TUTTLE,

Berlin Heights, Ohio. 
FOREIGN AO ENTS:

H. A. Copley, Canningtown, London, Eng.
W. H. Terry, Melbourne, Auhtraii^

WISDOM OHHE AGES.
Revelations from Zertoulem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

This work was “"‘SSftyS0!}?

1X15^ The 
paragraphs ore short, suggestive and 
inspiring. Every one of them leads to 
•omething higher, grander, nobler. 
Price $1.00.

s—

LILIAN WHITING’SBOOK
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.

Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A -iitudy of Elizabeth Barrett Brown, 

Ing- Price $1.25.The World Beautiful. Three Series, 
Each ?1*

After Her Death, New Edition, $1,
From Dreamland sent. And oilier

Poems. Ji. These books Me for sal® 
at this office.

Esoteric Lessons
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.An Argument Against Physical 

Causation. •

The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, is to es
tablish what is commonly regarded as 
purely physical health upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health Is 
knowledge, wisdom, insight; that men 
suffer from so-called purely corporeal 
disease only because they form errone
ous judgment; also, to show that tho 
fundamental erroneous Judgment Is, 
that there Is any such thing In the uni
verse as physical causation, a belief In 
Which leads both directly and Indirectly 
to disease. Often directly in case of 
the Individual, but more commonly In- 
directly U a race-belief held throughout 
the known history of mankind. This 
work Is by Sarah Stanley -Grlmke. 
Price $1.50. *

HEALING ^aU6e6 and Effects, uumilliu, By w. P. Phelon, M. D. Deals 
with the finer mental and spiritual forces as ap
plied to healing. Priw, W cents.

.The New and the Old,
Or the World’s Progress In Thought. By Moses 
Hull. An excellent work by this veteran writer 
nnd thinker. Price. 10 cents.

The Region of Science.
By Dr. Paul Caras- Ver thoughtful and in

teresting. Price, 25 cents.

Mofecufar HuDothesis of Nature,.' 
Tho Relation of Its Principles to Continued EX* 
Istence and to the Philosophy of Spiritualism* 
By Prof W. M. Lock wood. Paper, 24 cents.

m^^
frlcsMta.________ _________ __2———r—

THE WOMAN'S BIBLE
PART l.-The Pentateuch.

Comments on Genesis, Exodus, ^‘«0Js 
Numbers and Deuteronomy, by EUW»m Li^ 
Stanton. Lillie Devereux Blake, Bov. Pbobe 
Hanaford, Clara Bewick Colby, Ellen Battelle 
DeltrlcK! Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Ursula N. 
Gestefold, and Francis E Barr.

THE WOWS BIBLE.--PARTII.
Judges, Kings, Prophets and Apostles. Com

ments ou tho Old ana New Testaments, from 
Joshua to Revelation. Tho comments or. keen, 
bright,, spicy, full of wit, tho work ot .radical 
thinkers who aro. not .Ignorant of tho higher 

'Criticism. There Is not. a doll page in cither of 
theso books; but each ,1s a galaxy of the bright. 

’ minds of tho day and thrown pew light on the 
Bible teachings relating to woman. Prlco of 
each, paper, W cents. _______ ■_________x__

Worts of Thomas'PaiM
A now edition In piper coven with large cletr typt, 

A- ' comprlilngi
। Ageof Reason.......25ctn. 

Rights of Man....... 25 eta. . 
Uriels...; 11;. i,..,.: ;25 cts. \ -

,' Common Sense.......15cts.
nil II * ■pleidM opportunity to lecuro tb,is itini- 
art *0>ki, M int price 15 within the roach of ill. For
Mlt titbit 0001.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

This Is a beautiful book, by Cora , 
Lynn Daniels, and It scintillates with , 
grand spiritual thought. An idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles ot a tew ot tho chapters 
therein: .. ; ;

The Process of Dying; LIght nnd 
Spirit; The $ 5 Attraction; Senses 
of the SP?I’“» is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology. »nie God-Soul of 
Man; Tbe Drama; 4 £>ny Jn Heaven.

Price $1. For sale at this office.

“NO BEGINNING.”
An Excellent Work for

Thinkers.
This book, "No Beginning,” Is by 

William H. Maple. The Arena says of 
it: “Tbe argument Is unanswerable. 
The book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at the preva
lence of tbe theory of Creation.” The

Two has always been a fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: "We found It- 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon Its pages.’* 
Price 75 cents. t

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
The Second Volume of a 

Most Valuable Work.
This 13 the authors posthumous worK 

left in MS. to a tew of his private pu- leit in w ,ttgn) and llko Volume I ia 
*S.addition «) . wm ou 
occult subjects. SpirilUfll QStrology la 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Tolls- 
mans, tho Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of In a 
scholarly and masterly manner,- show
ing tho author to be familiar with hla 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out It, as well as all bis other books, 
viz.: The'Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 

X.T WMBia « 
Language of tbo Stars, PDPW» 50 C0Dt8< 
For sale at this office,., . )
__: :—^ —------ u-'...—: ' I

Talleyrand's letter" to the Pone? 
tnnnlsmand thoBible. ■ ThO mstorivrooiBsuJC 
&,ami tho keon, scathiuK wvfew ot W^ 
ms and practices should ba mil by 111'
Ui COIllS. ' , ..j-mmwOm-mIIWM**-

fiC^^:^^ 'h.»^f/’ 
LW&!

Kwthwttwlf.il

